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How To Use This Book 

Anyone who can read will benefit from reading The Fantasy Free Advantage. There is no math 

or statistics. There are a few charts, all of which are easy to understand. There are no complex 

economic principles. There is no political ideology. 

The principles involved with fantasy free thinking can be used in personal life. They can also 

provide enormous insight to any and all who study any of the soft sciences. 

The Fantasy Free Advantage is not devoted to finding any ultimate reality to existence the 

universe. Folks such as astrophysicists perform that role. I would not be of any help to them. I 

will explain the reality of life as it is lived by humans who possess the will to live and optimize 

the outcomes of their lives.  

My suggestion, if you are not already seeking answers to important ant issues in life, to read it, 

for sure the first short introduction as a means of knowing what the book is about;. Just knowing 

what reality is, is not enough to change your live or anyone else's. If you find the subject matter 

interesting, begin reading for understanding. Facing reality is not that easy of a task. Through 

understanding, the principles will become internalized and useful. 

You will learn things like, all world leaders including presidents are corrupt. 

You will learn that laws which arre passed are truly not for the benefit of the public but for 

profit. 

To will understand that truth is not used in politics where persuasion is the goal. 

You will understand the truth about why cover-ups are initiated and the truth about cofounding 

happenings in the national and international scene. 

Reality is not for everyone. Ordinary happiness can and is maintained by avoiding reality. I am 

not critical of that approach at all, Go along to get along gets very little respect but is the most 

sure and safest way to negotiate through. It is the path most chosen. 

That being said, there is nothing in this book a person can claim to be false without contradiction 

himself. 

You will find that from time to time scriptures are alluded to. This is because, stories in the Old 

and New Testament, in addition to having spiritual interpretations are models of natural law. The 

Fantasy Free Advantage is a study of the secular world. That is the world we live in and that is 

what is explained.  Plain and simple, natural law is never wrong.  
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Finding The Reality Nature Provides 

All that happens in our world makes perfect sense   -   pro ided that it is not  iewed throu h the 

prism o   antas .    his is not true  ust with respe t to e onomi s.    he  antas    -   free approach is of 

equal value in studying each and all of the social sciences. 

The race to escape reality begins at birth.     er   hild is born into an eternal power stru  le.   

  ealit  is repla ed with  antas  be ause it is too harsh to  ope with.     ur world is  o erned b  

laws o  dominan e and subser ien e.   Most people live in an oasis of peace separated from all o  

the belli eren e and brutalit     .   that is actually an ongoing process. 

A  hild s  amil  is  onsumed with  antas .   As thin in  bein s,   humans  a e some unanswerable 

 uestions.    e are ali e   -   but we don t  now what li e is.   Doctors and s ientists understand  er  

well how li e  un tions   -   the   ust don t  now what li e is.    hen   ,   there is the will to li e.    he 

will to li e is more  on oundin  than li e itsel .    hate er is ali e see s to sta  ali e.   Even a 

blade of grass with no brain has the will to li e.    ho  nows the sour e o  the will to li e     oes 

li e ha e a purpose    An  purpose is not apparent.   All animals,   in ludin  humans,must  onsume 

animals and other li in  thin s in order to sur i e.   Focusing on these attributes o  e isten e is 

dauntin .    he mind doesn t want to  o there   -   so it doesn t. 

 n the  ld  estament,   the author o  the  oo  o     lesiastes  o uses on these issues and draws 

no  on rete  on lusions.   The meanings of a number of Old Testament books focus on how to 

li e li e in the  a e o  li e s dauntin  unanswered  uestions and m steries. 

 he ra e to es ape realit  be ins at birth.    his  ontinues throu hout li e.    ealit  alwa s wins in 

the end.  

 urin  a li etime,   reality catches up with e er one a number o  times.    hat does not mean a 

person be omes enli htened and dis o ers what realit  is.    a in  to deal with realit  is not the 

same as  raspin  and internali in  the  on ept.   As soon as a crisis passes and usually while the 

 risis is   on oin ,   li e be omes  entered around new  antasies.    ometimes old  antasies are 

re urbished,   ad usted,   and re-applied to one s li e. 

 e ardless .   realit  is what it is.    to all  onsumed in  antas ,   their  antasies    are their realit .  

 Atta   these  antasies o  li e and their beholders de end them  ehementl .    he lies o  li e repla e 

nature s realit  with  antasies.    he truth is then seen as threatenin .      uess that it is.    he truth 

about realit  is what it is   -   no matter what.    n other words,   the wa  thin s are is the wa  thin s 

are.  

 he  antas    -    ree approa h to li e is not  or e er one.   A number o  approa hes to sur i al and 

reprodu tion ha e e ol ed o er the eons.    ne o  those is the  “ go along to  et alon  ”  method.    t 

doesn t  et an  respe t   ,   but it   is the most  ommon wa  o  ne otiatin  one s wa  throu h li e.  

 An issue howe er,   with  “  o alon  to  et alon  ”  .   is that about e er   ort   ears   ,   reality 

imposes itself on so iet .    uddenl    ,    ol s    worlds   -   based on  antas ,    rumble.   All are  lueless.  

  n the twentieth  entur    ,   we had the  reat  epression and two world wars.    o  ar in the twent    -  



  irst  entur    ,   we ha e had  ine   -   Eleven and in          are starin  in the  a e o  an emer in  li e   -  

 changing depression. 

 ein   antas    -    ree be ore and durin    a  risis puts a person in a one   -   up situation .   relative to 

everyone else. 

   The human mind likes to package and file what it en ounters into what is li e a still pi ture.  

  his is true o  on oin  s stems as well as e ents li e birthda s and weddin s.    antas    -    ree 

theor   alls  or treatin  all obser ations as mo in  pi tures.   Anything that is said or any 

occurren e is part o  a mo in  pro ess.    he  antas    -    ree approa h re uires    thinking in moving 

pictures. 

 hat is the point in bein   antas    -    ree     hile the e  i a   o   antas    -   Free Economics is far 

superior to mainstream economic approaches,   doin  it this wa  bene its  ou and no one else.  

 People en a e in  antasies  or a reason.    antas    be omes their realit .    o su  est to an one that 

the  are not   in tou h with realit  is as in  them to  i e up their most  herished notions .   their 

sensibilities.    antas    -    ree   onomi s will ne er ser e as a  ehi le  or laun hin  publi  or 

 o ernment poli  .    t re uires loo in  at so iet  in terms o  how it  un tions   -   and not according 

to how we wish it did. 

  

Nature’s Gift To Creatures   

 ature s plan is that all whi h is ali e see s to remain ali e and pass its  enes  orward into  uture 

 enerations.    n order  or this to o  ur   ,   ea h li in  entit  possesses a spe ial tool o    discernment 

that immediately recognizes opportunities and threats.An animal in   the wild responds to 

immediate threats and opportunities naturall . uman bein s also ha e this immediate 

dis ernment tool.    ith humans there is an issue,   howe er.   Humans can and do engage in fantasy 

as a means of copin  with the harsh realities o  sur i al.    he natural sensibilities nature pro ides 

humans are repla ed b  arti i ial sensibilities ..   which emerge as a proxy reality. 

 t is hard to be ri ht   about an thin ,   when the wa  li e is,   gets replaced by the wa  we would li e 

li e to be.    emo e  antas  and nature s sensibilities  ome ba   in pla .    uddenl ,   the  irst 

impression be omes the ri ht impression.    urther,   an indi idual dis o ers that answers to li e s 

issues,   both in the aggregate and indi iduall    ,   are lar el   i en at  irst  lan e.    t is li e 

 nowled e is in the air.   That knowledge is only available with the absence of fantasy. 

As mu h as one mi ht li e to ha e a  enius   -   le el   ,   anyone with a third grade education can 

understand and ma e  ood use o  their mind.    here are two  uestions:    hat does a person 

 now     ow well does a person use what the  do  now ? 

 hose who understand  antas    -    ree  heor   all in the se ond  amp.   .A simple  antas    -   free 

person easil  has an ad anta e o er an esteemed e onomist with a P   and a national 

reputation   -   yet given to fantasy. 



 a  i        ree o    

 reedom does not wor  the wa  it is assumed to wor .    s e er  human a  reedom   -see in  

 reature    Humans are assumed to be.    hat is not the  ase.    reedom wor s out to be li e 

 ollateral that is bar ained awa   or  om ort and se urit .   

 here is an on oin  power stru  le   -   but most drop out of the competition as they discover they 

lack the skill and aptitude to dominate others.   Their best option is to submit to others and get 

paid to assist someone who is more powerful than they. 

 hen   li ed in a small  est  e as town   wal ed to the post o  i e and ba   ea h da .    ne da  

a pupp   ollowed me home.   That pupp  wanted to be m  do .    he was  ree   ,   but instin ti el  

 new she needed to submit to a human.    t was a smart thin   or the pupp  to do.    he be ame m  

do  and   be ame her master.    he li ed to be  i teen  ears old.   She ended up being the best do      

e er had.  

 uman bein s deal with  reedom the same wa  m  do  did.    a h da  that a person  oes to 

wor ,   a pie e o  their  reedom is surrendered  or usuall  ei ht hours per da .    urin  that period,  

 the person who submits sets his/her own interests aside and helps their boss a hie e   their  oals 

and aspirations.    hat is the wa   reedom reall  wor s.  

T e  ea s  eter i es T e      

    ost o  li e   s a ti ities are based on the  ar ist notion that the end  usti ies the means.   That is 

not the wa  it wor s.    n natural   law the wron  means  uarantees a ne ati e out ome.    o,   the end 

that  ar ists ha e tau ht is worth an  means ne essar  .   is not really achievable unless there is 

a moral means of getting there. 

The world is disco erin  that in buildin  its business,   Facebook has lied and 

 heated more than the  ha e done an thin  else.    o are  a eboo  s  lor  da s 

o er    Natural law says they are. 

 o one  nows wh  natural law wor s.    ut,   it wor s  lawlessl .   A nation whi h uses the  “ end 

 usti ies the means ”  philosoph  is  uaranteed to lose  round.    ur wars    or pro it all o er the 

 lobe will e entuall  impa t the entire  nited  tates population  er  ne ati el .  

   Reality  Of Survival  

Reality as it applies to Fantas    -    ree   onomi   heor ,   is not what would be deemed an  

ultimate realit .    ol s li e  uantum ph si ists and astroph si ists e plore the  ause and nature 

o  the entire uni erse.    The reality discussed here is only focused on what it takes to sur i e and 

 lourish.    here is no math be ause there is no meanin  ul wa  to use it.   Any charts simply 

illustrate principles. 

  er   ountr ,   re ardless o  how pea e ul it pro laims to be,    ained its land   ,   taking it by force 

from another population.    elli eren e is still the dominant method  or determinin  out omes o  



a endas,   espe iall  those that in ol e entire nations.    ithin the world there are oases o  pea e 

and tran uilit  that we li e in.    n a lar er s ale,   issues of life are settled b  wa  o  belli eren e.  

 Even those who live in peace are highly influenced in negative ways by the belligerent activities 

going on around the planet. 

 his is realit .    e all ha e to  ind wa s to  ope with these thin s within our inner worlds.    es,  

 the world is  illed with belli eren e but we are mu h happier not thin in  about it.  

 he harsh nature o  the ph si al world is a  epted without   debate.    e  annot  o outside in the 

winter or summer without ma in  adaptations.   People work outside in the harshest  old weather.  

  his  annot be done without wearin  winter  lothes.    e alter   the ph si al world b  ma in  our 

en ironment more palatable.   There seems to be no limit to finding ways to flourish in the 

physical world despite its harsh nature.    o  ope with  old weather,   we  ind warmth sittin  b  the 

 irepla e while harsh weather outside is on oin .    o  ope with the stress o  our inner worlds,   we  

 see  out and  ind the  om ort o   antas .    his  omes down to a oidin  realit .  

 nli e dealin  with elements in the ph si al world,   there are man  downsides to en a in  in 

 antas  to es ape thin in  about the dauntin  aspe ts o  our sur i al.    elli eren e   is not limited 

to ph si al  iolen e.   Belligerence is also the means by whi h laws that e tra t the essen e out o  

the o erall population and trans er it to those with the ne essar  power to  et su h laws 

passed .    ome into bein .   At some point in e er     eneration,   belligerence raises its ugly head. 

Those who have lived their whole li es within the  om ort o   antas  are suddenl  e posed to the 

harsh realities o  what it reall  ta es to  lourish and sta  ali e in the world.  

 n the last hundred or so  ears,   Americans have suddenly found themselves faced with world 

wars and e onomi  depressions.    hen li e is  ood and all in the  ountr  are indul in  in 

 antasies that  o ernment is ta in   are o  thin s .   e perts are loo in  a ter us .   our leaders 

are  ood people  ust li e re ular  ol  .   all are subjected to a sudden awa enin ,    ust as the  

ha e been in other similar periods in histor .   We are on the eve of one of those occasions 

   Three Paths To Reality  

 he es ape  rom realit  be ins at birth.    n the be innin ,    antas  lea es realit  in the dust.   Earl  

on   ,   the realit   ap  ets wider and wider.    ormall ,   realit   at hes up with a person se eral 

times durin  a li etime.    hat o  urs  or a number o  reasons.    t  an be a natural disaster,   an   a t o  

war,   divorce or any number of emotional uphea als.   The propensity to fantasize is strong and 

relentless. 

 n the end,   realit   at hes us all.    in e realit  is the wa  it is,   and  antas  is a  alse but    appealin  

alternati e,   the moti ation to es ape   is alwa s with us.    n the end   ,reality catches up and we all 

face what nature has in store. 

 arious reli ions,   throu h  aith   ,    an pro ide hope and  om ort  or their belie ers.    e are 

 on erned here with the se ular world s stem.    utside o   aith,   there is no way to protect oneself 

against the awful rigors of the secular world. 



 hen dealin  with realit ,   a person has three paths whi h are possible to  ollow.    one o  these 

 hoi es are made  ons iousl ,   at least not in the be innin .   The institutional approach is the path 

o  least resistan e.    t is the path that is most o ten  ollowed.   Publi  s hools pla  a hu e role in 

spreadin   antas  throu h the population.    n s hool   ,    hildren learn that  ooperation is the wa  o  

the world.    hat is  antas .   Children are   tau ht that problems are sol ed throu h  roup 

 ooperation and  roup e  ort.    hat is  antas .   Children are tau ht that patriotism is alwa s  ood.  

  hat is  antas .   Children are praised  or adoptin  arbitrar  lo alties,   li e  “ m  s hool ” ,  “  our 

s hool ” ,  “ m  team ”  and  “  our team ” .   Students learn to perform for approval. 

 el  esteem matters out o  proportion to e er thin  else.   Government is constantly alluded to as 

a benevolent institution filled with selfless servants to societ .    hat notion is  ompletel   alse.  

 Publi  s hools ser e as a  ood e ample,   but all institutions  ontribute to  reatin   antas .    hen 

 hildren  o home,   the     learn more  antas   rom their parents.   This is the institutional approach 

to realit .    antas  is learned throu h institutions and other people,   mostl  older people.  

  nstitutional  antasies are dan erous.    hen li e is based on what is not true,   li e  ets real 

 om ortable.    he natural  or es o  nature  ontinue.   Li e s institutions,   espe iall   o ernment,  

 become more fragile and everything starts failing. 

 n  erman  durin  the thirties,   institutions     antas  was that the Ar an ra e was superior to all 

others.   The end result was the loss of millions of lives and the complete destru tion o   erman .  

   er time,e onomi  and politi al s stems be ome unstable.    hen realit  imposes itsel ,   the 

 onse uen es are sudden and brutal.    his is what happened with the  reat  epression and  orld 

 ar   .   We are on the verge of a serious reckoning at this time. 

 he se ond approa h is  or the indi idual to  reate a personal realit .   Perhaps  ou ha e heard 

someone sa  the   hoose to belie e this that or the other.   That is a personal way of avoiding the 

truth by replacing it with a  om ortin  notion.    ere are some e amples:  “    hoose to belie e in 

the  oodness o  man ind ” .  “    hoose to belie e that he or she is tellin  the truth ” .  “    hoose to 

belie e in the inte rit  o  the  upreme Court ” .   There are countless wa s a person  an  hoose 

 antas  o er realit .    hether spo en aloud or adopted as a belie    -   it is a fantasy. 

 he last method that  an be adopted is the  ersion o  realit  that nature pro ides.    o,   what does 

nature pro ide    To take this option we must a  ept what we see  ust b  loo in .   All  orms o  li e 

in ludin  humans are sub e t to laws o  dominan e and subser ien e.    ature pro ides onl  one 

uni ersal in enti e:   sel    -   interest.    hose are the two bi  ones.   Dominance and subservien e,  

 then   sel    -   interest.   All human bein s posses the  alse belie  o  bein  spe ial.    eelin  spe ial 

 auses us to belie e others see us as spe ial also.   Perhaps we are special to a few who know us 

personally. 

The feeling of being special lea es us  ulnerable to others who   belie e the  are spe ial also.  

  ealit  is that others see us as a resour e.    his is espe iall  true with respe t to ele ted 

representati es.   An one  an  now what realit  is and ma e the  hoi e to  i e up  antas .     hen 

that  hoi e is made,   one is no lon er loo in  at the world throu h the    prism o   antas .    t is a 

 reat wa  to lose  riends.    ou will be ri ht and  our  riends will be wron .   They will resent you 

and defend their fantasies with a vengeance.     ein   antas    -    ree doesn t ma e  ou smarter. 



A  omplete moron who has a  epted realit  will per orm at a hi her le el than a  enius who 

 hooses to belie e lies.    ow do  ou de ide     elie e lies or  o  antas   ree.    here are trade-o  s.  

 If understandin  the world  ou li e in is important to  ou,   then realit  is the wa  to  o.      

ma imi in  pleasure and a oidin   on li t is all that matters,   realit  will onl  ma e  ou 

unhapp .   It is a personal choice. 

Law Of Power And Absolute Power 

Power Corrupts And Absolute Power Corrupts Absolutel .  

 s the law o  power and absolute power true     o  ar in m  li e time,     ha e ne er met a soul who 

disa rees.    hat means there is a  ontinuum between no power at all    .and absolute power. 

You may be aware,     don t use  uantitati e anal sis or e onomi  models in stud in  e onomi s.  

   do use  harts and  raphs    to illustrate points and  enerate understandin .    he  hart to   the left 

illustrates how corruption increases with levels of power. 

Based on the law o  power and absolute power,   an one we ele t to publi  o  i e is more  orrupt 

than the  oters who ele ted him.    orld leaders do not ha e absolute power but  ome mi ht  

 lose.    orth  orean di tator  im  on   n,   within his own country,   is about as  lose to 

 ompletel   orrupt    .o  an  world leaders toda . 

 ased on the power and absolute power prin iple   -   how  orrupt on a s ale  rom one to ten would 

the president o  the  nited  tates be    The president is deemed to be the most power ul human on 

the planet.   That implies that any president is pretty high on the corruption scale. 

 ne ni ht,     was ha in  a  on ersation with a  ouple o   rump supporters.     as ed them this.  

“  n the da  a ter the ele tion in       ,   was Trump more  orrupt than he was the da  be ore .  

 when he was a  andidate  ”   he response    ot was   :  “  o,   not  onald  rump   -   he is a  ood 

 u  ”  .   and on and on      

Are ele ted leaders more  orrupt than the  oters who ele t them ? 

Do you believe that law o  power and absolute power is true ? 

   it is true,   then an  president is more  orrupt upon bein  ele ted than he was prior to bein  

ele ted.    is le el o  power has  one paraboli .   Every time we empower leaders,we increase the 

level of corruption  orrespondin l .  

Accept  Reality  

 tart b  a  eptin  and understandin  realit .    hen remo e all biases and pre udi es  rom  our 

mind.    n real li e there are  ood people and bad people.    here are  ood  ountries and bad 

 ountries.   These evaluations must be remo ed.    hat does not mean  ou appro e o  the 

wi  edness some are prone to do.     his is  or obser ational purposes onl .   All opinions,  

 judgments and discernment can be added back in at any time. 



Suppose there is a political situation or worldl  phenomenon that  ou would li e to e plain.     ou 

ha e no reliable  a ts.    ou ha e no in ormation other than what is re ealed in the media.   A 

 antas    -    ree in esti ation will  ield a more a  urate a  ount o  the situation   than will all of the 

credentialed experts in the country combined. 

Treatment Of Free Markets  

 hen dis ussin   ree mar ets,     a oid usin  the term  apitalism.    ostl ,   when  ol s use 

 apitalism as a term,   the  do mean  ree mar et s stem.   Capitalism literally means that the  a tors 

o  produ tion,   land,   labor and  apital are owned pri atel .    i en that,   the e onom  in the  nited 

 tates,   is capitalist. 

 here is more to a  ree mar et than the people .   not  o ernment,   owning the factors of 

production.    ree mar ets  an onl  wor  in a s stem based on demo rati  prin iples.   Capitalism 

 an  un tion in an authoritarian state.   In the United States we do have a capitalist economy but 

not a free market system. 

It is not always enough to know the definition o  a word.    he term  onspira   theorist,    or 

e ample,    brin s up the mental ima e o  a  oo .   Capitalist produ es the ima e o  a wild   -   e ed 

brutal ps  hopath mer ilessl  e ploitin    all others. 

Government actually has an imperative role to pla  in a    ree mar et s stem.    o ernment 

absolutel  must  uarantee a le el pla in   ield.    n the  nited  tates,   the  o ernment doesn   t do 

that.    hat is a hu e and di  i ult tas .    Free market does not mean an absence of government. 

In Fantas    -    ree   onomi s,    ree mar ets  onstitutes an optimum le el o  produ tion and well 

bein   or so iet  as a whole.    his is not an opinion.    t is an obser ation.    ree people wor in  

and produ in  a  ordin  to their own in linations .   free from  o ernment    dire ti es,  

 accomplish much more than the same folks do by following the dictates of a plan. 

 rom histori al times until the mid       s there was no meanin  ul in rease in per  apita   P.   

 As soon as the  ree mar et s stem was adopted,   the well   -   bein  o  all in ome  lasses be an 

 oin  paraboli .   New technologies exploded. 

Adam Smith put it this way. 

                                                                                                  

          but from their regard t                      ” 

 n toda    s world,   Adam  mith is alluded to  onstantl .   His principles are treated as platitudes. 

This is what John Maynard Keynes thought of Adam Smith. 

 “   onomists must lea e to Adam  mith alone the  lor  o  the  uarto,   must plu   the da ,    lin  

pamphlets into the wind,   write alwa s sub   spe ie temporis,   and a hie e immortalit  b  a  ident,  

 i  at all. ” 



It seems Keynes never looked at per capita GDP growth following the adoption of Smiths 

principles. 

Free Markets  Safety Net 

 t is onl  reasonable to e pe t an  population to opt to assist so iet    s members who are unable 

to ade uatel  help themsel es.    oin  this does redu e per  apita   P but not all that    mu h.   An 

e onom   an pro ide  harit    -   but it must be  ust that.   A s stem that turns into a li e 

mana ement s stem is  uite dama in .   A sa et  net  an be implemented while  ree mar et 

attributes are  han ed  er  little.    hat is .   as lon  as assistan e is all that is pro ided.   To do 

otherwise is to create opportunities for those with the desire and means to exploit the problems of 

the disadvantaged for personal gain. 

 urin  the  reat  epression,    ommunism be ame popular.   Li e was tou h in the  nited  tates.  

 Few even noticed that at the ver  worst time in  nited  tates histor  the li in  standards o  

a era e Ameri ans    was hi her than an  other s stem had produ ed durin  the best o  its times.  

  n the old so iet union,   a  ommunist s stem,   life of the average person never did reach the level 

achieved in the United States with its free market system during the worst time in its economic 

history. 

A  ree mar et s stem,   with a business    le is not per e t is still the best possible s stem.   There 

is a limit to how much certainty can be a hie ed in li e.   A  lose loo s re eals that un ertaint  is 

the wa  o  the uni erse.    t is an illusion that li e   s un ertainties  an be eliminated throu h  entral 

plannin .    he   an   t e en be redu ed .   they are just redistributed. 

Reality And The Right To Vote 

  e  ote with the e pe tation that those we ele t are bound to  arr  out the will o  the people.    s 

that demo ra   in a tion    It is supposed to be. 

 his brin s some  uestions to mind.   Sometimes asking the most simple questions about an   ind 

o  s stem or pro edure un o ers si ni i ant  indin s.     ten,   it identi ies e a tl  what a problem 

is   -   or leads our thinking in the right direction. 

Loo  at the out ome o  a pro ess and as :   Given the assumptions that are made about what 

inputs are assumed to  enerate a  i en out ome .   what i  these inputs  ield a di  erent out ome 

than the one intended     hen as ,   i  what we are assumin  is not  ettin  the result we want   -   then  

 what inputs actually would generate the outcome we e pe t ? 

 ere are some  uestions about  otin :    hat is the will o   oters     o Ameri ans a tuall  ha e a 

will when it  omes to  o ernment    Are our representati es ma in  an e  ort to  now the will o  

the people     hat about the president    Did any  roup within the population re uest the initiati es 

their leaders are  arr in  out ? 

 he answers to the last three  uestions are de initel  no   s.    he will o  the population is  ertainl  

ambi uous.   I am not sure any lawmaker can figure out what it is. 



Lets loo  at what    e  he People   a tuall   et .   b  as in  some more  uestions.     ha e loo ed 

ba   o er m  li espan and don   t remember the publi    a tuall  as in   o ernment  or an thin .  

  ow  an it be that the  . .   government provides citizens with so mu h,   when they have asked 

for nothing at all. 

 here are pro rams  or the poor.    he poor ne er as ed  or support .e er.    e ha e  lobal 

warmin  initiati es and state   -   run health  are.   A ain,    iti ens ne er as ed  or these thin s.    ill 

a ter bill  ets passed.   None of these bills are a brainchild of the general population. 

 n a politi al  ampai n,   ea h  andidate,    omes up with  o ernment initiati es that the  belie e 

the publi  will surel  li e.   Lets suppose a family is sittin  around a li in  room not ne essaril  

needin  or wantin  a thin .   A  a uum  leaner salesman shows up and  on in es them that a new 

 a uum  leaner will impro e their li es.   The family end up with a new vacuum cleaner but the 

purchase of the machine was the salesman   s idea,   not theirs. 

 uppose the same  amil  is in their li in  room wat hin  a  andidate spea .    he politi ian,   is 

o  erin ,   i  ele ted,   to brin  to the  loor a bill  alled,   perhaps,   the    onder ul  hin s  or Children 

A t.    ho is  oin  to oppose a bill li e that    Prior to the   A  ordable Care A t,   how man  

Ameri ans were wantin   o ernment to  et into the health are business ? 

Lets  et ba   to the will o   oters. here is it ? 

 si    a tas   ree  ri  i  es  

For purposes o  anal sis,   people and institutions    are studied a  ordin  to how the   un tion   -  

 not how the  are de ined.    or e ample,   the  upreme Court is de ined as an unbiased  ourt.  

  antas    -   Free Economic theory treats the Supreme Court as a politi al institution.   All 

 o ernment a en ies are politi al institutions.   Studying them as they are defined is meaningless 

and generates a false understanding. 

Alwa s,    or purposes o  anal sis,   it is simpl :   this person does this and another person does not.  

  h  are all people doin  these e il thin s    A ain,   operate on the basis o    that is  ust the wa  it 

is.    he mob is neither bad nor  ood   -   nor or its members.    obsters ha e an in enti e to do what 

the  do.   The president and con ress ha e in enti es to do what the  are doin .    reat the 

 upreme Court the same wa .   This is the way to investigate and analyze. 

 tart with the    basi  in redients o  the issue.    ou will  ind that i  an idea,   s stem or an thin    else 

is not flawed in the be innin ,   there ma  not be an issue.    an  ha e debun ed the e  i a   

 e nesian theor  in thousands o  words.   I simply point out that the theory is flawed with respect 

to one or more of its basic ingredients. 

 an  e onomists ha e   used thousands o  words  hallen in   e nes     eneral   onomi  theor .  

   do it in one senten e.      re uentl  add a little more but one senten e is enou h.   Here it is. 



 e nes insisted that  omplete ob e ti it  must be used in implementin  stimulus.   Any stimulus 

pro ram re uires an e onomi  de ision.    o ernment is not  apable o  e onomi  de isions.  

  o ernments  an onl  ma e politi al de isions.   It is government which applies stimulus. 

 e o  i e Co  o  T i  i    rrors  

In order to get in touch with realit ,   it is help ul to e amine some  alse belie s or thin in  errors 

whi h per ade all li es.    hese are  ommon thin in  errors that are hi hl  rele ant to e onomi s 

and politi al s ien e.    ere are a  ew with whi h to start.  

 el    -    mportan e:   The posture o  sel    -   importan e is instin ti e.    he spe ies would  o e tin t i  

its members did not routinel  put themsel es  irst.   People are important to themsel es,    amil  

and a  ew  riends.   As harmless as this ma  seem   ,   it is the root o  man   alse notions.   An 

indi idual reasons:  “ As important as   am,    ertainl    am worth  o  bein  ser ed b  those   help 

ele t to publi  o  i e. ”     a  ourse,   a person is o  no importan e at all to a politi ian.    o a 

politi ian,   a voter is a resour e.   A permanent dis onne t is  ormed where the  onstituent e pe ts 

to  et representation  rom a representati e who holds o  i e  irst and  oremost out o  sel  interest.  

 Human instinct is to exalt oneself. 

    ountr ,   s hool,   or any group I belon  to is spe ial:     his a ain is instin ti e.    ur i al is 

 a ilitated b  bein  a member o  a  roup with  ommon interests.    nstin t  alls  or e altation and 

lo alt  to all  roups a person belon s to.   Survival is facilitated by drawing support and bene its 

 rom an   roup  or whi h an indi idual is a member.    ost lo alties to  roups are 

arbitrar   as in:  “  o team  o ”   “ m  s hool is better than  ours ” .    ans support their home 

team.     as :    s there an  lon    -   term advantage to an indi idual who is lo al to a home team or a 

s hool ? 

 he in enti e to ser e:   Popular belie  is that there are humans who  o into publi  ser i e on an 

ideolo i al basis   -   with e er  intention o  ser in  man ind.   This incentive to serve is completely 

ima inar .   People who do su h thin s as run  or o  i e do so out o  sel    -   interest.    ol s wonder 

wh  o  i e holders ne er  et around to promotin  the  auses that  ot them ele ted.    his is the 

reason.   People in government are motivated to exploit problems  or personal  ain   -   while 

appearin  to wor  in the publi  interest.  

People thin  independentl :    ost people  o lon  periods o  time without an ori inal thou ht.  

 The mind records words and images and a person believes those are his thou hts.    his is easil  

seen in politi al dis ourse.   All  on ersations morph down to non   -   sentient ar ument.   All publi  

politi al dialo  morphs down to standardi ed,    on ise words and senten es put  orth as a means 

o  rapid persuasion.  

The divinit  o   o ernment:    u h is e pe ted out o   o ernment.    t is reasoned that i  the 

pri ate se tor is  allin  short in an a ti it ,    o ernment  an ma e it wor  ri ht.    o ernment is 

assumed to ha e  omplete prowess in terms o   i in  li e s issues.    o ernment is deemed  air 

while the pri ate se tor is seen as  orrupt and  illed with sel ishness.    uman nature does not 

 han e.    o ernment  onsists o  multitudes o  sel    -   ser in  indi iduals  ust as the pri ate se tor.  

  oters ha e a parent   -    hild relationship with their  o ernment.      a problem  ets bi ,    oters see 



 o ernment as the ultimate sour e o  wisdom and solutions.     his  ind o  relationship is inborn.  

  hen a person lea es the pri ate se tor and  oins  o ernment,   that person does not  han e his 

basi  orientation.     o ernment does not ha e the means to sol e problems.  

 hat   see is all there is:    ost o  what is rele ant is not part o  what is apparent  rom a  asual 

 lan e.  

Government is benevolent:   Government is a free   -    or   -   all   ,    or  ol s who are all tr in  to  ain 

ad anta e or ma e a pro it.  

 atriotis  is  oo     Patriotism is a tuall  the all time worldwide leadin   ause o  unne essar  

deaths.   Patriotism may be necessary but that depends upon the a ti it  a  o ernment is in ol ed 

in.    urin   orld  ar  wo,    a i soldiers were as patrioti  as is possible  or humans to be.  

 oldiers  i ht  or  reedom:   A soldier is   a  iti en with a  ob.   A soldier does not pi   the  i hts he 

parti ipates in.    reedom rarel  has an thin  to do with     . .   militar  operations and 

inter entions.   Colin Powell on e said he  oined the militar  be ause he needed a  ob.    rdinar  

soldiers do so  or the same reason.  

    

 Public officials are just like the rest of us    Publi  o  i ials ha e politi al personalities.   Politi al 

personalit  is similar to a that o  a so iopath personalit .    he two terms  ould be used as 

s non ms.  

   u  i  ser a t sets   aside self   -   interest:    el    -   interest is a constant in human beha ior.    el    -  

 interest does not disappear i  a person ta es a  ertain  ob.    n the pri ate se tor   ,   sel    -   interest is a 

 ause o  e  i ien  .    el    -   interest in the publi  se tor  auses ine  i ien  .  

Credentials imply competence:   Credentials a tuall   ontribute to in ompeten e.   Credentials 

allow indi iduals to pro it  rom the pretense o   nowled e.    hose with  redentials   -   who are 

 har ed with sol in  problems    . har e the hi hest amount possible  or their ser i es.    imple 

solutions are dispensed with and repla ed with solutions that  ommand a pri e.    hen listenin  

to others it is best to deal in pure ar uments,   independentl  o   redentials    .in order to a hie e 

an optimum out ome.  

    

  or    is a first  hoi e:    or  is a tuall  onl  en a ed in    .i  there is absolutel  no wa  to li e 

o   the e  orts o  others.    ainstream e onomi s treats all humans as          industrious.   This is 

not true at all and it is a main reason why they never get anythin  ri ht.  

Every person needs a college education:    hen the suppl  o  edu ated people e  eeds the 

demand,   a  olle e edu ation  an be o  no  alue at all.  

Communication only occurs with words:   Communication without words is actually more 

precise and meaningful. 

 hese are  ust a  ew thin in  errors that are routinel  made.    alse belie s are  om ortin .    he  

are  ust not true.   There are many more but these are pretty basic. 



T e  o e  f  ies  

Telling lies has a bad reputation but the propensity to tell them is part o  e er  person s sur i al 

toolbo .    ears ba  ,      oined a sa in .  “  hen a lie is told,    there are  enerall  two  uilt  parties.  

  here is the liar,   o   ourse.    hen,   there is the one  or whom the truth is not  ood enou h. ” 

 ome lies that are uni ersall  belie ed are so deepl  and se urel  embedded in the human 

ps  he that the  are  learl  instin ti e in nature.   We are told by evolutionary psychologists that 

the brain has us do the things that optimize the chances that our  enes will be passed to the ne t 

 eneration.    hen the lar er thin in  brains o  a  ew humanoids  ome up with more e  i ient 

wa s o  loo in  at thin s,   the animal brain whi h is  o erned b  instin t,   has us do the things 

that have promoted our survival  or millions o   ears.    hose thin s  an be outdated.  

A person has instin ti e belie s as well as intelle tual belie s.    hen a  re ations o  people 

intera t,   the animal brain ta es o er and pushes an  brillian e aside.   The animal brain is the 

better o  the two brains at  ettin  its wa .    he thin in  o  the lar er intelle tual brain is 

 orrupted to the de ree its owner  iews the world throu h a prism o   antas .  

Clearl ,   in the eons that ha e passed be ore the modern era,   focusing on the goodness and 

prowess o  the herd leadership promoted sur i al.   Leadership o  the herd or tribe was the pla e 

to  o to sol e a problem an indi idual person  ould not.   Leadership had to be hi hl  adept in 

order to  ain that spe ial position o   roup leader.   Loo in  to herd or tribe leadership made  ood 

sense.    t ma  still   -   within small enou h  roups.  

 rom the natural awe and respe t shown to herd leadership,   the notion that  o ernment is 

bene olent is deri ed.   There actually is no such thing as a bene olent  o ernment.    he human 

ra e is instin ti el  still tethered to an animal   -   brained instin ti e belie  s stem that was use ul 

when perhaps one thousand members operated as a  roup.   Since the larger thinking brain is 

subject to believing  antas  as a means o  es apin  harsh realit ,    o ernment toda    is almost 

uni ersall  treated as a  ind and bene olent institution.       ourse,   it is an thin  but.  

This basic misunderstanding makes it very difficult to continue improving living standards and 

the  ualit  o  li e in  eneral.    hose ele ted to  arious o  i es are not a tuall  wor in  tirelessl  

to impro e the lot o  the  onstituents who put them in o  i e.   People keep expecting goodness 

out of government but they keep getting fleeced instead.   A bi  part o  the reason is the 

permanent lie that  o ernment is   bene olent.    hat notion is rooted in instin t.    he lie is  urther 

stren thened be ause belie in   o ernment is bene olent as a  antas  is hi hl   om ortin .  

The Human Herding Instinct  

  hen  ol s e plain human beha ior,   sometimes it is noted that humans are a tin  out o  

 hara ter and beha in  li e herd animals.    o one is a tin  out o   hara ter.    uman bein s are 

indeed herd animals and the   un tion as herd animals        hours per da ,    da s per wee .    he 

brain is an ama in  or an but it is not all that honest.    ts primar   un tion is dri in  sur i al and 

reprodu tion.    espite an  thou hts the brain  omes up with that lead us to belie e otherwise,   the 



brain tri  s us into en a in  in beha iors that optimi e the  han e o  sur i in  and reprodu in .  

 Herd behavior is one of those behaviors. 

 umans are not onl  herd animals,   the  ha e spe iali ed roles to pla  within the herd.   People 

have different personalit   hara teristi s.    hese  hara teristi s are di  erent in ea h human.  

  i  erent personalit   hara teristi s  o alon  with di  erent roles people end up  arr in  out 

within a herd settin .   Leaders ha e politi al personalities.   A political personalit  is about the 

same as that o  a so iopath.    omeone must be at the head o  a herd.    hat person will ha e 

ele ated manipulati e s ills,   a sense o  entitlement,   and no  ons ien e to spea  o .   There is an 

appearance of a consciousness but that is only an exaggerated concern of how the sociopath 

appears to others. 

As part o   arious herds,   people en a e in  roup  ommuni ation,   althou h the  are unaware that 

it is happenin .    pee h,   reading and writing are generally accepted as the only kinds o  

 ommuni ations that e ist.    here is mu h more.    here are no words but people  ommuni ate 

throu h the air and are unaware that it is happenin .   Much of what psychologists describe as 

anxiety and depression are actually signals picked up from outside the head.    t is  er  subtle but 

e er one broad asts their state o  mind and ma es  ud ments about others,   based on what is 

broad asted.    ost  ommuni ation is outside o  our awareness.   Why do doctors have so much 

trouble treating anxiety and depression    They believe it originates within the skull but it really 

comes from the outside. 

 an   ears a o,   humans  ound it to their ad anta e to dominate,    eep and herd animals whi h 

were o  use to them.    an ind,   in the beginning made no distinction between  apturin  animals 

and  apturin  members o  their own spe ies.    hat is how sla er   ot its ori in.   As sla er  

be ame in reasin l  unpro itable,   herdin   ontinued to be pra ti ed.    here ha e alwa s been 

ri h and poor.   Throughout histor ,   the ri h ha e  ound wa s to li e o   the e  orts o  others .  

  re uentl  b  pa in  them   -   but reall ,   b  an  means possible.  

 hen the  nternet be an,   it was not  athomed that it would morph into a  i anti  herdin  tool 

where people   s thoughts,   time and ener    ould be easil  mana ed.   Prior to the ad ent o  

 orporate  iants re o ni in  its potential as a herdin  tool,   the  nternet was li e the open ran e 

was   -   prior to  en es in the old west.   When Google and all of the others entered the arena all o  

that  han ed.    he a ti it  that a tuall   enerates re enue in these  iant  ompanies is human 

herdin .    he  mana e people   s time,ener  ,   opinions and e er thin  else .   and do so 

profitably. 

    ourse,   individuals deny engagin  in herd beha ior   -   but the  do.    ne o  the most pronoun ed 

herd beha iors is worshipin  leaders.    oti e that the mentalit  these da s is to  ind a messiah  or 

a leader who will do all o  the thin s a  onser ati e or a liberal wants done.   Interest in the a tual 

sel    -   governing approach is completely missing. 

 ainstream e onomists ha e no  han e o  bein  ri ht e  ept b  a  ident.    n mainstream 

e onomi s,   the indi idual is treated as autonomous and independent thin in .   The actual 

individual is nothing of the kind. 



Animals are  ontrolled either b  o  erin    them a treat or b  s arin  them.    n  outh  e as,  

 ran hers blow their horn when the  arri e with a tru  load o  ha .   The cows associate the horn 

with being fed. 

Humans are controlled b  o  erin  them a treat li e a  o ernment handout.    o ial media  ontrols 

humans b  o  erin  the  ree stu   li e a  a eboo  pa e or a no   -    ost email address.      ran hers 

on horseba   want to  han e the herd   s direction they might crack a bull whip on one side of the 

herd to get them to go the other way. 

 o ernment h pes up a  risis.    he population is s ared so the  a  ept dire t orders  rom 

authorities.   Humans are moved in the direction the authority desires. 

Ranchers get their reward b  sellin  their  attle to slau hter houses.   Corporations  et their 

reward b  usin   o ernment as a means to  or e the human herd to bu  their produ ts and 

ser i es.    an hers li e ha in  a homo eni ed herd and  eep the animals in the   dark as to what 

their eventual destiny will be. 

 o ernment and a  iliated  orporations emplo   ensorship as a means o  insurin  their humans 

are basi all  o  one mind.    n ormation is also horded and  ept  rom the population s e es so that 

the human animals   remain docile and  ontent.    hile  iti ens are not sent to the slau hter house,  

 their buying habits are managed. 

 ith respe t to sheep,   a  ew stra   rom the herd and li e on their own.    ost sheep are  ept  or 

their wool.   The strays are routinely shot and eaten by the family that owns the ranch. 

 utliers o  the human herd are routinel  destro ed politi all  or in the media.  

  uman herdin  is part o  our li es.   People as a whole  eel more  om ortable in a herdin  

situation.    umans are also a multi   -   herd spe ies.   Most groups of people belong to take on 

herding characteristics. 

 t will be important to re o ni e human herdin  a ti ities in  omin  da s.    ndependent thin in  

is  uite rare.   As the politi al season  ets underwa ,   focusing on herd beha ior will add a lot o  

 larit .    here e  orts to persuade are made,   you will notice the absence of sentient arguments. 

Identify Five Branches Of Government  

 he  . .    o ernment  onsists o         ormal bran hes o   o ernment as noted in the  . .  

 constitution,   but there are two others that are never recognized. 

   de inition we do indeed ha e three bran hes o   o ernment.   Le islati e,     e uti e and 

 udi ial.    he  antas    -    ree approa h  onsiders institutions in terms o  how the   un tion   -   and 

not a  ordin  to how ea h is de ined.  

 n terms o  how  o ernment institutions  un tion,   there are two additional bran hes,   one o  

whi h is more power ul than all o  the others put to ether.  



 he most power ul   -   at the very top of the governmental power hierar h ,   is   or ani ed  rime.    t 

is  rom a  lobal  rime s ndi ate that all important le islation ori inates.    he li eblood o  

ordinar   rime  amilies is the s immin  operation.   All bills passed toda  are s immin  

operations.   Federal  eser e Poli ies are s immin  operation.    timulus pa  a es  onsist o  

 ountless s immin  operations.  

  immin  operations are the onl  sour e o  new laws in toda    s world.    oda    s Affordable Care 

Act is the most prolific skimming operation in histor .    thanol is  ertainl  deser in  o  mention.  

  he  ull  mplo ment A t o            a ilitates the passin  o  s immin  operations althou h it is 

not dire tl  a s immin  operation itsel .  

“ e  he People ”  .   or the  otin  publi ,   constitute a se ond additional bran h o   o ernment.  

“  e  he People ”  ha e enormous potential in terms o  power and  nowled e.   As a bran h o  

 o ernment,   this  roup is almost  ompletel  impotent.     er the  ears,   the right to vote has 

almost been completely di  used as a  ontrollin  politi al  or e.    e the people do indeed  ote,  

 but do so based on   what little super i ial in ormation is  i en to us.    ur politi al a ti ities 

 onsist o   irtue si nalin  and tribal positionin .  

Public opinion is easily mana ed.    he  respond to  ute sound bites and terms that don   t mean 

an thin .   A  ew o  these are:   hate spee h,    onspira   theor ,    a e Ameri a  reat A ain,   ra ist,  

 et .  

 or an  demo rati  s stem to sur i e,   there must be constant tension and distrust between 

leaders and those who ele t them.   Ameri an  iti ens do nothin  o  the  ind.    or  andidates to 

support,   the   o messiah see in  and produ e absolutel  no tension with respe t to the leaders 

the  ele t.   An  power  “  e the People ”  ha e is stri tl  potential.  

 he  onstitutional bran hes o   o ernment   -     e uti e,    udi ial and Le islati e    .are 

 ontrolled b  the  rime s ndi ate whi h is the sour e o  laws and  o ernmental poli ies.  

Political parties serve functions similar to those o  the old st le  rime  amilies still operatin  in 

the  ortheast.    he three  ormal bran hes o   o ernment ha e the role o   unnelin  pro its to the 

 lobal  rime s ndi ate that  ontrols them.  

Folks expect their chosen messiahs to make their li es better and  arr  out their will.     er one is 

alwa s  on ounded b  out omes.    ud es ma e de isions that ma e no sense based on their 

normal  udi ial posture.    espite who the   ote  or as president or an thin  else,   they discover 

nothing ever chan es  or the better.  

  ha e  ust e plained wh  politi al out omes alwa s wor  a ainst the  eneral population.    hat is 

possible be ause   use the  antas    -   free approach to decipher what goes on in economics and 

politics. 

   Notice The Propensity To  ors i   



 e de ine the  nited  tates as a  epubli  based on demo rati  prin iples.    n a demo rati  

s stem,   the role o   oters is to  uide their representati es.   A republi  is more authoritarian than a 

demo ra  .    hat does not mean  oters,   never under an   ir umstan es assume authorit  o er 

their representati es.    n e a law ma er is ele ted,   it is hard to unseat an in umbent.    n e a law 

is on the boo s,   odds are it will never be repealed. 

In any activity that involves more than one person a tin ,   parti ipants submit to one another.  

  ome assume authorit  and others  ollow.    his is a wordless transa tion.    t happens 

automati all .    ith respe t to representation,   it is e pe ted that representati es would submit to 

 oters.   In actual pra ti e  oters submit to their representati es.    n e a  ampai n is on oin ,  

  andidates appeal to the sensibilities o   oters.    his is also  alled   telling them what they want to 

hear. 

 ee i    afet   

 an ind is pre onditioned to    expect benefits  rom an  authorit  he submits to.    t ma es sense.  

 Leadership throu hout thousands o   ears has been the most power ul animal in the  roup.    his 

animal has had the abilit  to prote t an   roup member  rom an  other animal.   A close look at 

human so iet  re eals that people ha e a parent  hild relation with  o ernment.    nstead o  

operatin  as  ree a ents,   people are prone to bein  obedient in  ront o  their  o ernment.    his is 

all   instin t.    e ause beha iors li e this are innate,   getting  ol s to  un tion otherwise is  lose to 

impossible   -   because those behaviors seem normal and to behave otherwise seems impossible 

What is interesting about safety and and security is that human beings will pay almost any 

amount to avoid living in fear and  eelin   ulnerable.    he  will pa  as hi h a pri e  or the 

per eption o  sa et  and se urit  as the real thin .   The difference is not easily discernible. 

 oes  o ernment pro ide sa et  and se urit      t  an and does sometimes,   but it is more likel  to 

pro ide the per eption onl .    ho  nows the di  eren e     t is the  eelin  that  ounts.    here do 

the  loo  to  et it     he  loo  in the same pla e all animals loo .    hat,   is the herd   s leadership.    t 

ma  be   the head male in a pride of lions   -   or the most power ul male water bu  alo.    ith human 

bein s,   it is their  o ernment.    n an   ase,   to the ordinar  herd members,   the cost is staggering. 

 ere is the wa  it wor s with humans.    umans pa  mone  but with e er    increment o  more 

sa et  and se urit ,   the  ha e to  i e up part o  their  reedom.    or armed  or es,   the   i e up 

some   -   but it is worth it      er  time more sa et  and se urit  are opted  or   -   more  reedom is 

 i en up.   A guaranteed income takes awa  e en   more  reedom.   All o  this  omes at a hi h 

monetar   ost.     entuall   ol s want the  uarantee that others won   t  all them names.   That is 

the case today. 

 he pri e o  sa et  and se urit  is so hi h,   it is very profitable to provide these thin s   -   or  ust 

their per eption.    o ernment a en ies  row in si e.   As the a en ies  et lar e,   those whi h sell 

 oods and ser i es to them lobb   o ernment  or more,   more and more.   This is so profitable that 

techniques of scaring people into belie in  the  are  ulnerable emer e.   Folks get out their 

checkbooks. 



 hen,   the pri ate se tor  ets in ol ed.    ew ser i es e ol e to prote t people  rom e er thin  

 rom identit  the t to home se urit .   All kinds of ads that scare you start appearing. 

 eelin  warm and  o     -   whether  ou are a tuall  sa e or not .    omes at a  er  hi h pri e.    ne 

thin  people are happ  to  i e up,   is  reedom.   A ter all,   what is  reedom  ood  or other than 

a hie in  sa et  and se urit     That is how the animal mind  un tions .so  ou  eel warm and 

 o  .    ho   needs  reedom ? 

 A ter all,   isn   t  eelin  warm and  o   the  oal an wa      ho needs  reedom an  more,   a ter 

re ei in  a bi  dose o   eelin  sa e and se ure ? 

Why People Really Do What They Do 

Amon   amil  and  riends,   there  an be lo e and  ompassion.   Lo e and    ompassion  an  lourish 

alon side o  sel    -   interest.    ne the lo al le el,    ol s ma e sa ri i es  or one another.    el    -  

 interest is tempered. 

Local life is what all are a  ustomed to.    t  an be mi ht   om ortin  to pro e t the norms o  lo al 

and  amil  li e to li e in  roups.    hat is routinel  done.    t is almost uni ersall  done.    he  a t is 

thou h,   as  roups  et lar er and lar er,   sel    -   interest becomes the onl  rele ant in enti e.  

 Politi ians run  or o  i e out o  sel    -interest.   This is despite the public thinking otherwise. 

A  o us on in enti es is imperati e when stud in   roup beha ior.    n enti es are all that matter.  

 When a word is spo en in the media,   what is said,   is said be ause o  an in enti e.    hen an 

a tion is ta en in publi  b  a leader,   it is be ause o  an in enti e.   At an a  re ate le el,   an one s 

a tions are rooted in sel    -   interest.  

Understanding the role o  in enti es  reates opportunities  or understandin .    hen a person or 

institution  han es dialo  that is not in  eepin  with their histori al posture,   there is an in enti e 

 or doin  so.    hen a number o  entities suddenl   han e beha iors,   there is a good chance their 

efforts are coordinated. 

 erious  ensorship be an emer in  as          was  omin  to a  lose.    as there a reason  or that   

  here had to be a reason e en i  none were apparent.   The general media has no natural incentive 

to protect the publi   rom bein  e posed to wron  in ormation.    his is with the e  eption o  

bein   ertain their own  ontent is a  urate.    he  also,   these da s,   ha e an in enti e to produ e 

 ontent that is a enda dri en.   But why would the media be agenda dri en ? 

 urin  the earl  da s o  the  . .   Co id response,    a eboo  be an  ensorin   ontent that e en 

raised simple  uestions about the e  i a   o  anointed  ures bein     implemented.   Facebook even 

deleted posts that even suggested that vitamin c mi ht be o   alue.    eputable hi hl    -  

  redentialed do tors were silen ed,   ostra i ed  or spea in  up.   An  do tor with a doubt about 

o  i ial poli   ris ed bein   ired.    he pharma euti al industr  started pumpin  out  a  ines.  

 These were as much as  or ed on the publi .   All speaking against have been and still are being 

squelched. 



 here is no wa  an one is allowed to spea  in a wa  that is  riti al o  an   ure  omin  out o    the 

pharmaceutical industry. 

 o  ou see a pattern here    Can you conne t an  dots     hat natural interest do these 

 orporations ha e in silen in   riti ism     omehow  ensorship ma es sense to their business 

models.   What would be the advantage to the largest corporation managing and manicuring 

information the public sees.    h  standardi e and homo eni e all o  a population ? 

 ould  iant  orporations not be able to plan and mana e more e  i ientl ,   i  all o  their 

 ustomers were  ompletel  trustin  and o  the same mindset    Why did Henry Ford standardize 

parts for cars and produ tion lines     h  onl  me hani e output     h  not me hani e  ustomers 

as well ? 

 s there a  han e here that so ial media .   the pharma euti al industr  and others,   pro it 

enormousl  b   reatin  a mar et  ull o  do ile,   trusting and homogeni ed  onsumers     ould it 

not bene it su h  orporations to limit the options o  their  ustomers,   so that their produ ts and 

ser i es are all that is a ailable     ould it not be help ul also to inspire  o ernment   to force folks 

to buy what they are sellin     Censorship can create a wonderful world for those who know how 

to use it. 

    ourse,   all related is deemed to be for the safety of the public. 

 he  orporate stru ture has been around  or  enturies.   Not once in history have corporations 

been obsessed with  reatin  e treme sa et   or all Ameri ans..   Corporations do ha e the same 

in enti es the  ha e alwa s had.   That is to make profits for their shareholders by any legal 

means possible. 

 his is how it brea s down.   The parties doing so have no natural in enti e to  ensor Ameri ans.  

 Neither do they have a natural incentive to keep them safe from things they neither produce or 

sell. 

 t is not hard to reason that modern  ensorship is a pro it initiati e.   Generating profits is the only 

incentive corporations have. 

 his is how to reason usin  the  antas    -    ree approa h.    hen an entit  is doin  thin s it has no 

natural in enti e to do,   it is not hard to pie e to ether a lo i al s enario as to wh  the  are reall  

doin  it.   All of this  an be done with no a tual  a ts or in ormation.   These things are not done 

out of agape love for humanity. 

 ust  now what in enti es are reall  in pla .   Appl  them where the  belon  and the wor  is 

done.   Recognize when a party is doing something any real incentive would not lead them to do. 

Human Broadcasting  And Receiving 

A se ond aspe t o   antas    -    ree   onomi s is a  nowled in  how little we or an one else 

a tuall   nows.    ostl ,   e perts are paid  or the pretense o   nowled e.   Generall  we are better 



o   not ta in  spe ulations as the truth and  ust obser in  what we don   t understand in the li ht 

o  realit .    e ma  not understand it but we  an  now how to deal with it.    ith that,   I will 

introduce the theory of human broadcasting and receiving. 

 po en and written lan ua e are mostl  treated as the onl  means o   ommuni ation the human 

spe ies has.    hat is not possible.    pee h e ol ed o er a lon  period o  time.    e ore that,   human 

bein s  ommuni ated in other wa s.   Langua e is not reall  that e  i ient in terms o  transmittin  

a  urate in ormation.    a  the word  hair in a  roup o  people.    a h person will ha e a di  erent 

mental pi ture o  a  hair.   There are deeper understandings and those understandings lie deeper 

within  ou than an where lan ua e   can reach. 

  er  human bein  broad asts a mental pi ture o  his inner essen e.     ha e no insi ht with 

respe t o  the ph si s in ol ed in the pro ess.   All humans have some capacity to mentally 

receive mental broadcasts.    he pro ess is  er  subtle,   and in  eneral,   neither broad aster or 

re ei er is aware that an thin  is happenin .   It is well established that what a person experiences 

at the conscious level is only a tiny fraction of the communication that goes on within a person   s 

bod .   There are strong arguments to the 

effect that communication is ongoing at the spiritual level also. 

 t is more nai e than not to belie e  ommuni ation ta es pla e onl  when words are used.   The 

possibilities to the contrary are unlimited.    ou ha e heard it said that one person or another has 

 harisma.    hat  harisma  omes  rom what the indi idual broad asts.    omeone who is down and 

depressed broad asts that.    his is wh  a person who needs  riends  an   t  ind  riends.   This 

happens completely beneath the awareness of all who are involved. 

 hat happens on an indi idual basis also o  urs on a  olle ti e basis.    ithin a hu e  ountr  li e 

the  nited  tates,   the the mental essen e o  li e   -   minded people to sort of li e   -   minded people 

 ombines into a  re ate wa es that a tuall  e  e t beha ior.    n o  asions li e      ,   people 

noti ed the  were respondin  in wa s the  ne er would ha e e pe ted.   I personally remember 

feeling this notion that I needed to completel  trust m   ountr    s leadership.    elie e me,   that is 

not a posture   would naturall  be in lined to assume.   Clearl  there was somethin  in the air.  

  here is alwa s somethin  in the air.   It is just not easy to notice. 

Why is this theory of human broad astin  and re ei in  important ri ht now     ome noti e and 

some don   t,   but the inte rit  o  all o  the world   s politi al and e onomi  s stems is e tremel  

sha   these da s.    hen will the pre ailin  so ial order brea  down    Lets hope for a mira le that 

it doesn   t.   At times li e this,   the li elihood o  a sudden massi e shi t in what is broad ast 

mentall  b   arious  a tions is hi hl  ele ated.    he realit   ap in the  nited  tates ma  be 

hi her than it was in  ome,   close to the  all o  the empire.    hen a realit   ap  loses it doesn   t 

do so  entl .    he realit   ap slams shut.    hen the  olle ti e   mindset o  the publi   han es in 

this  ind o  situation,   it is likely to happen suddenly and will likely result in chaos. 

Why do Ameri ans  omplain about  orruption    Ameri ans  reate their own  orruption.   Power 

does not ma i all  appear.    t must be  reated.   A person who wants power must  reate it himsel  

or ha e others  i e it to them.   Anytime a government agency is established,   power is  reated.  

 An time a law is passed,   power is  reated.    oes power  orrupt    Are there an  e  eptions      



don   t  now o  an  e  eptions .do  ou    Perhaps an e  eption  an be  ound,   but just one case 

would not be enough to qualify as a counter example. 

 o,   what do we do  olle ti el  when we need to sol e one o  so iet    s problems     e empower 

people and or ani ations in an e  ort to   sol e the problem.    e  reate power and the power we 

 reate be omes  orrupt.   The more power we  reate   -   the more corruption we create. 

 ow mu h  orruption we ha e in  o ernment reall  depends upon how mu h we wish to ha e.  

  here is a hu e di  eren e between bein  anti   -    o ernment and anti   -    orruption.   It turns out that 

the onl  wa  to redu e  orruption is to redu e power.    he ob ious wa  to do that is to ha e less 

o  what  reates  orruption naturall .    his is not eas  to do.  

Another point o  natural law is that power is ne er relin uished  oluntaril .   Once power is 

established it  an onl  be remo ed b   or e .   e en i  it is throu h a  entle  or e li e  otin .  

 The powerful will never leave on their own. 

    ourse,   mainstream e onomi s disre ards natural law.   Mainstream economics would assume 

that a person such as a member o  the  pen  ar et Committee,   or the Chairman of the Federal 

Reserve are no more corrupt after taking the position than they were before taking the job. 

 he  a t is,   that the more power a position has,   the more corrupt the position holder will be.    he 

lon er an institution e ists,   the more  orrupt it will be ome.   The less concern the voting public 

shows in reining in authority the more corrupt the authority will be. 

 o,   b  de idin  how mu h power we wish to  reate and let  row,   we are de idin  how mu h 

 orruption we are  oin  to ha e.    he problem here is that there is a  omplete la   o  awareness 

we are ma in  a  hoi e.   Perhaps it would be helpful to create more awareness. 

 antas    -   Free Economics is based on recognizing the  er   ew absolutel  true obser ations we 

 an about the world we li e in.    hen we approa h li e.    e ne er let others  on in e us that these 

basi  thin s are untrue.    emember,   the most pro ound obser ation we ma e is that   life is 

governed and regulated b  a s stem o  dominan e and subser ien e.    n top o  that,   we ma e 

more simple obser ations,    i e up  antasies and euphemisms,   then loo  out our windows and see 

what is  oin  on.  

Without the handicap of viewing reality while looking through the sel    -   made prism o   antas ,  

  irst impressions ha e a  er  hi h probabilit  o  bein  a  urate in terms o  what is  ood,   bad .  

 use ul .   truth ul .   dan erous .   opportunities .   and so on.    nl  without  antas   an we 

a  uratel    access the honest  o  publi   i ures and tell their personal or se reti e moti es.  

  antas  ser es  ou in that it is o ten the sour e o  happiness.    antas  also ensla es  ou be ause 

an one who supports and  alidates  our  antasies is li el  to be ome  our   master.   Good 

salesmen motivate you by working your fantasies. 

 hat is a  omplished b  usin  the prin iples o   antas    -    ree   onomi s    I 

immediatel  debun ed e er  a  re ate e onomi  theor  that is used in ma in  e onomi  poli  .  

 Every theory is based on  lawed and erroneous assumptions about human beha ior.   All 



a  re ate e onomi  theories assume a  e nes    -   in ented  hara ter   -   the straw man.    traw man 

means  ompletel  ob e ti e and totall  unbiased.   Such an entity does not exist in nature.    n all o  

e onomi s,   it is assumed that human nature  han es when a person lea es the pri ate se tor and 

be omes emplo ed in the publi  se tor.    othin  about a person   s personality changes when a 

government job is taken. 

 o,   when aggre ate e onomi  poli   is implemented,   it is done in a wa  that is in the sel    -  

 interest o  o  the hi hl    -   anointed,   appointed  “ straw man. ”  Also in luential    is an one and 

e er one with lots o  politi al power.   Decisions are made in keepin  with the sel    -   interest o  

those who implement the poli ies as well as the politi all  power ul who lobb   or  olle ti e 

a tion.    ene it to the e onom  is the ostensible reason  or publi  poli ies .   but there is no way 

the whole country benefits.    ein   antas   ree,   we  now that a  re ate e onomi  poli   is  oin  

to bene it those at the top o  the politi al stru ture.   There is no chance Federal Reserve Policy 

will ever do anything other than transfer wealth from the bottom of the food chain to the top.   A 

simple obser ation debun s all o  the  entral plannin  theories whi h determine  ederal  eser e 

poli   and  is al poli  .    he theories are based on erroneous assumptions.   They have no way to 

work. 

T e  a tas    -   Free Theory   The  e i  i    f  a  ua e  

 he  antas    -    ree theor  o  the ori in o  lan ua e is that oral  ommuni ation e ol ed out o  the 

need  or de eption.   The lie turns out to be an important tool for survival. 

While the debate of whether or not human beings can  ommuni ate throu h  lair o an e is 

on oin ,   it has be ome  lear that lower animals routinel   ommuni ate in this manner.    o not 

e pe t the s ienti i   ommunit  to  ump on this theor  and run with it.    he e iden e is 

o erwhelmin .    ostl ,   they just choose not to look. 

Rupert Sheldrake has published much in the way of convincing evidence concerning how 

animals communicate across space. 

Lan ua e e ol ed as a means o  dis uisin  one   s intentions.   If primitive man A was about to 

attack primitive man   and  lair o an e was the  ommon  orm o   ommuni ation between 

them,   primiti e man     would preempt the stri e.   Clearl ,   primiti e man A would be better o   i  

spo en lan ua e repla ed mind to mind  ommuni ation.   It would be a better strategy to lie with 

speech and feign 

friendship. 

 n the e olutionar  pro ess,   spee h be ame more and  lair o an e be ame less.    oda ,    ol s 

ha e  er  limited means o  transmittin  and re ei in  in ormation.   The communication is 

ongoing but it is generally per ei ed as an irritation or a mental illness.    ental illnesses li e 

depression ma  turn out to be in omplete  lair o an e o  urren es as in in ormation re ei ed 

but with no interpretation.  



 hat is the si ni i an e o  a theor     A theory is based on ideas and obser ations that seem 

plausible.    t is  ommonpla e to a t on theories.     er  de ision the  ederal  eser e ma es is 

based on a theor  that is less pro able than the  antas    -   Free theory of the origin of language. 

The nice thing about basin  a theor  on a  antas    -    ree obser ation is that there is a  er  hi h 

probabilit  o  bein  ri ht.    ature pro ides all o  its animals with a spe ial  i t.   That gift is the 

ability to correctly grasp the gravity of situations and see the precise truth about what is  oin  on 

around  ou.    here is one  a eat.   The gift is only present when the mind is free of fantasy. 

Natural Law At Works 

 ention the words natural law and what ima e does the mind  on ure      a  natural law,   and the 

brain might create  or  ou an ima e o  airheads li in  in  ommunes    .prea hin  a ape lo e.   As 

a tea her o  natural law,     treat the sub e t  uite di  erentl .    a e an obser ation o  a prin iple 

that has wor ed o er all o  histor    s lon  timeline.    hen,   even with all o  the e  ort in the 

world .    ol s  an   t  ome up with a uni ersall  a  epted,   or e en   a  ood  uess as to wh  it 

wor s.   The cause is often unexplainable or elusive and not concrete at best. 

 u h o  natural law is well   -    nown.   When that is the  ase,   it is lar el  treated as a platitude.  

  eliable prin iples o  natural law are modeled all o er the s riptures o  e er  reli ion.     en with 

all o  the e posure,   natural law is treated as mush within intelle tual  ommunities.   An one who 

alludes to natural law is tuned out.    hat is a mista e.    atural law dominates man   -   made theories.  

  an   -   made theories often work perfectly until they conflict with a natural law. 

A time   -   honored principle of natural law is that an a tion that be ins with an immoral a t will be 

one where the  osts outwei h the bene its.    here will be an e entual ne ati e out ome.    s that 

true     t  an   t be pro en but we  an see that histori all  it hasn   t failed. 

When looking at modern monetar  poli  ,   the reasonin  is    .i  we steal on behal  o  the rest o  

the  ountr ,   the interest  rann  should ri htl  earn on her sa in s .   and  i e it to the world   s 

 inan ial se tor,   the country as a whole will prosper. 

To do what is ostensibl  ri ht  or the rest o  the  ountr ,   we must rob  rann .    e ause that is an 

immoral approa h to publi  poli   .   e en thou h the lo i  sounds  reat .   the   whole  ountr  

will be  ompromised.   The sum of the results of the practice will be very harmful. 

Communism be ins with the notion that the end  usti ies the means.    atural law understands that 

it is the means and nothin  else that determines the end.   A  ommunist mi ht sa   “  ou ha e to 

brea  e  s to ma e an omelet ” .    n e er   ase,   the su  estion is that an immoral a t is  oin  to 

end up doin   ood  or so iet .   Any type of economics by force is going to fare worse than those 

where free markets are the norm. 

Another well   -    nown point o  natural law is that power  orrupts.   We ele t a president,   and his 

supporters a t as i  the  ha e a messiah wor in   or them.    hat the  ha e done is in rease the 

le el o  power o  another human bein  b  ma in  him president.    ore  orruption alwa s  omes 

with more power.   The United States must ha e a president   -   but  iti ens must reali e that it is  



 their  ob   to rei n in the leaders the  ele t.    n all  ases,   the masses are more moral than their 

leaders e en thou h the population ma  not see it that wa .   Even though democracy is  ar  rom 

per e t,   it does provide ways for the more moral portion of humanity to control the less moral 

few who are elevated to powerful positions. 

T e  et a   i e  f  a tas   

 n m   antas    -    ree   onomi s theories,     re o ni e sel    -   interest as the onl  rele ant in enti e 

with respe t to a  re ate e onomi s.    ainstream e onomists assume the ima inar  in enti e to 

ser e   -   whi h is a  ompletel  erroneous assumption.    he in enti e to ser e is born o    the need to 

be ta en  are o ,   by a bene olent,   more power ul entit .  

 his seemin l  inno ent  antas  has the potential o  bein  lethal to our wa  o  li e.  

  ainstream e onomi s assumes some sort o  desire in humans to wor  and be produ ti e.    ein  

 antas    -    ree,   I observe deeper moti ations and do not i nore them.   Human beings are more than 

willing to be productive and work for pay but only after exhausting all possibilities of living off 

the efforts of 

others in the groups they belong to. 

There is a misguided belief within the population that  o ernment bene its are pro ided as a ts 

o   indness.    he opposite is a tuall  true.    nl  the politi all  power ul  et net positi e bene its.  

  t is eas  enou h to point to some o  the powerless,   poor and down trodden   as benefitin   rom 

 o ernment pro rams,   but on a net basis,   all without politi al power pa  tribute to the top,   one 

wa  or another.  

 antas   reates happiness and  om ort.    antas  also  ills.    ometimes a whole li etime  an pass 

with onl   antas   reatin    happiness.    hen  antas   ills,   it  ills suddenl  and  reates  haos and 

 on usion.  

  hen an entire so iet  is  onsumed with  antas  and realit  is treated as a lie,   a  ollapse is ri ht 

around the  orner.   Fantasy is wonderful until without warning reality imposes itself on an entire 

society. 

Althou h  antasies in the  nited  tates are not parallel to the  antasies o  the  ermans durin  the  

   s and     s the  are still potentiall   er  serious.   The Germans had this fantasy the the Aryan 

was superior to all others.    ein  ali e did not mean a person was worth  o  li e.    o,   other ra es 

o  people were  illed o   as needed and it was the  od   - i en ri ht o  Ar ans to operate that 

wa .    n the end,   a  ood deal o  the world was destro ed,   including all of Germany. 

 he rele ant  antasies in the  nited  tates are not at all unusual.    t is the  a t that the  are so 

uni ersall  a  epted .   that ma e the situation s ar .    he belie  that  o ernment is bene olent is 

 ust about uni ersal.   The  nited  tates militar  is  i htin   or  reedom and that all  eterans are 

heroes is another one.   Experts are assumed into existence. 

 he  ederal  eser e  pen  ar et Committee members are an e ample.   Federal Reserve 

economists are really only the best politi ians amon  e onomists.   Citi ens are  om ortable 



loo in  at presidential  andidates as messiahs.    oes e er   hild need a  olle e edu ation     t is 

still assumed that the  do,   while  olle e pro ides nothin   lose to an edu ation.                                          

 he truth is  ensored and  antasies are a  epted as real.   An one e posin  a  antas  is  umped on 

and silen ed.    o persons li in  the  antasies,   the truth  onstitutes betra al.   To challenge the 

existing order is to be deemed anti   -   Ameri an or unpatrioti .    n  a t,   people are highly prone to 

fighting to the death to defend a fantasy. 

 n the  nited  tates toda ,   it is not that one parti ular  antas  is that dan erous.   The problem is 

that the prevailing fantasies ha e been part o  li e and ha e been  rowin  un hallen ed  or man  

de ades.    he  a t is that toda  in the  nited  tates,   the population is almost universally out of 

touch with the genuine forces that actually do determine the outcomes in their lives. 

We are on the  usp o  the  reatest e onomi  re  onin  in the histor  o  the world.   People are 

completely without the intellectual means to deal with it. 

The Sensation Of Understanding  

I make no secret of the fact that I teach natural law as well as economi s.    he dis ipline o  

e onomi s is rooted in natural law and the basis o  e onomi s is drawn  rom natural law,   but 

onl  a  ew prin iples are used.    he rest is dis arded.   An example of natural law as part of 

economics is the law of supply and demand.    t is a natural law that people will bu  more at a 

lower pri e than at a hi her pri e.    t is also a natural law that sellers will sell more at a lower 

pri e than at a hi her pri e.    hat ma es these natural laws   -   with or without proo ,   is the  a t 

that it is normal human beha ior.    here are man  more natural laws that determine beha iors   in 

the e onomi  arena,   especially at the aggregate level. 

 n dealin  with natural law,   there is a unique sensation I call the sensation of understandin .    ho 

has not e perien ed a tin lin  in the spine and a sense o  well bein   ollowin  internali in  

somethin  pro ound     his is what    all the sensation o  understandin .    hen understandin  

o  urs,   there is nothing that can necessarily be put into words .   but somethin  has been 

learned .   and the learning has taken place at a deeper level than at the level where words 

explain what we experience. 

 ome people see  to  han e  or the better.    ome people are unhapp  and want to  han e.  

 Positi e  han e be ins with understandin .   Out of understanding a person changes and the 

change is always positive. 

Natural Law And Markets   

    he sto   mar et is the o erwhelmin l  most important thin  in the world  or the         who 

own         of all sto   outstandin .    he         or so ri hest people in the world are a tuall   our 

real  o ernment.   Americans are busy believing otherwise and promoting their own poverty. 

 ol s in the  . .   are trained  rom birth to thin  li e the  do.   I frequently state that those         or 

so ri hest people in the world are  ontrollin ,   a  uirin  and  onsolidatin  ownership o  the 



world   s  a tors o  produ tion.       ontrollin  the media,   they also determine what your 

entertainment is, but more importantly – what you think and believe. 

Accomplishing these things allows them to literally write their enormous paychecks and 

 uarantees them e er in reasin  enormous pa  he  s  or as lon  as the  uture  an be  oreseen.  

How do I know these things without having any fa ts at m   in ertip     t is m  understandin  o  

natural law and the pra ti e o  usin  it to ma e  ore asts.    ere is a rele ant point o  natural law 

appli able in toda    s economic and political arenas. 

Any human being who has an incentive will act on that incentive in the absence of a 

stron er  ounter – in enti e.   Anyone who has an incentive to steal will rob a bank if there is 

absolutely no way he will be caught. 

Why would any group of people corral and manage the thoughts of the overall population  or 

pro it and use  o ernment as a means o  in reasin  the  alue o  e er thin  the  own    A better 

 uestion is,   wh  wouldn   t the      ho is  oin  to stop them    Certainl  the publi  won   t.    he 

upper elite  ontrol our law ma ers.    o,   of course the  will.   All that is needed is the will,   power 

and mone  to do these thin s.    s this some  ind o   onspira      Am   a  onspira   theorist     t 

doesn   t ha e to be a  ormal  onspira  .    t   can be the manifestation of the interplay of symbiotic 

relationships over time. 

 e ardless,   it has the  hara teristi s o  a  artel.    he e a t nature o  their relationships to one 

another would be ni e to  now but the out ome is the same re ardless.   All  olle ti e a tion is 

 onspira   – based.   In that respe t,   I am definitely a conspiracy theorist. 

 ne problem the elite ha e is that o  a tual dama e to their business interest.    he  also need a 

perpetual massi e suppl  o  unearned mone  whi h is  unneled to them b  wa  o  our  ederal 

 eser e.   I ha e pre iousl   ore ast that the sto   mar et will drop when the e onom  tan s and 

there is nothin  that  an be done to stop it.     need to  han e that a little.   If business losses are 

guaranteed because of something external smashing its way into the econom ,   that will have the 

same effect as a business decline that occurs because the buying power af the bottom rungs of 

the economy disappears. 

 he Corona  irus o           actually could serve as an exogenous event that stresses the economy 

to the point o   ollapse.    e didn t  now how serious the situation was or was not.    he rea tion 

o  the Chinese  o ernment indi ated that it  ould be  uite serious.   

Ameri ans need to be assured sto   pri es will  ontinue to rise no matter what.   The elite will 

a tuall  see to it that the publi   ets no in ormation that will s are them into sellin  their 

holdin s.    he li es and means o  ordinar  people mean nothin  to these  ol s.   Americans die 

because they have no information and have no way to anticipate a comin  pandemi .    o the elite,  

 you go down as collateral damage. 

 ntil somethin  happens,   the same tradin  patterns in the mar et will  ontinue as usual.  

  ometimes the mar et will  all at the openin  o  tradin .    hat happens    The market falls and 



lands in a bas et.    rom there pri es are manipulated hi her, and an  shorts are s uee ed out o  

their positions.   The last hour is devoted to closing the market up for the day or at worst – the 

high for the day. 

 n most da s,   the market is gapped up and then stabili ed.   A sna e li e pattern ensues and 

 ontinues until the last hour.    rom that point until the  lose,   all e  orts are to  lose it well abo e 

the open but up  or the da  no matter what.    n the media,   this process is explained as mom and 

pop bein  e  ited about sto  s and bu in  a  ressi el .    t is nothin  o  the  ind.    n politi s,   the 

demo rati  pro ess is bein  dis arded.    ur  ree mar et s stem has been destro ed.    he situation 

is ripe  or an all out depression.   It will happen . but the sto   mar et will be manipulated until 

none who manipulate the mar et are le t standin .    oes an one want to pla  ? 

Acceptable Alternatives To The Truth  

 n e plainin  e onomi s and politi s,   I have a complete advantage over all others who are doin  

the same thin ,   simpl  be ause   do not belie e lies.    hat is not an un air ad anta e.   An one else 

 an do the same thin .    n politi s,   althou h the truth is in e er  one   s tool bo  it is ne er used.  

 Any politician who tells the truth is at an immediate disadvantage. 

 hen tal in  about politi s   start b   nowin    am not hearin  the truth re ardless o  its sour e.  

 All  ommuni ation in politi s is  o used on  ettin  results or ad an in  an a enda.   Others who 

believe they are hearin  the truth,   e en out o  their    a orite suportees,   are  enerall  wron  in 

their assessments  rom the outset.  

 hat is in  a t the  ase with mainstream e onomi s.   Study mainstream economics if you want to 

be highly adept at understanding a system that does not apply to or even exist in the real world. 

 ohn  enneth  albraith was a brilliant e onomist     th  entur  e onomist.   Sure he was a liberal 

but he was an absolute master at observing what was going on in the world of economics that 

was out o  the  isual  ield o  e er one else.   His solutions were misguided but his observations 

were right on 

. n his  lassi           s boo ,    he A  luent  o iet ,   he introdu ed the term  on entional wisdom.  

 Today that term is used constantly but the  ra it  o  its meanin  has be ome lost.   Con entional  

 wisdom wor s out to be an alternati e to the truth the  ast ma orit  o  the time.   Con entional 

wisdom is not what is true.    t is a belie  s stem the ma orit  are  om ortable with.  

Policy is alwa s based on  on entional wisdom rather than what is  a tual or e en lo i al.     ten 

it is a means o  adoptin  a lie,   hopin  it wor s or  or the best,   because the truth is too troubling 

to look at. 

 hat is toda    s  on entional wisdom    Probably the bi  est is the insisten e b   irtuall  

e er one is    that the sto   mar et is in a bubble  reated b  in estors biddin  sto  s up.    t is  uite 

unsettlin  to entertain the idea that we don   t have a bubble but a political agenda that provides 

affirmative a tion  or sto   pri es.    ubbles burst.   Politi al a endas  ail but the  don   t bust.    hat 



are politi al a endas    Political agendas are what politically powerful people convince congress 

that government should do.Somehow, 

I doubt that I am alone amon  e onomists as seein     and  is al stimulus as not onl  

unne essar  but    ompletel  destru ti e.    he  a t is that  ou  annot  et paid as an e onomist 

unless  ou ad an e the  on entional wisdom the modern dis ipline is based on.    or that reason,  

 the conventional wisdom that stimulus is needed and even that the Federal Reserve is an 

important necessary institution are standards that are completely misguided. 

 hat  on entional wisdom  omes down to is   -   a reasoning of choice that displaces the truth.    he 

popular ideas that  ir ulate in the e ho  hambers,   both liberal and  onser ati e,   are bits and 

pie es o   on entional wisdom that morph into sound bites.    o,   when does an thin  other than 

 on entional wisdom enter the national dialo      hat happens when su  erin   aused b  poli ies 

based on  esterda    s conventional wisdom begin failing. 

Applying Natural Law To Economics  

 antas    -    ree   onomi s theor  is rooted in natural law.   Natural law has predominance over all 

man made theories and assumptions.    ind instan es where standard e onomi  theories and 

natural law  on li t,   and natural law will  ield the best insi ht.    he  on ept o  sel    -   e ident is an 

intri ate part o   antas    -    ree   onomi s.   Someone might ask i  an thin  is a tuall  sel    -  

 e ident.   

 ur  er  nation is rooted in a prin iple o  sel    -   e iden e .   as can be noticed in the Preamble of 

The United States Declaration Of Independence. The very existence at its very beginning is 

based on it bein  sel    -   e ident    .and that ri hts are  i en to us b  our  reator   -   or nature i   ou 

pre er.    ho disa rees ? 

  onomists  onstantl  allude to Adam  mith and  “  he  ealth o   ation ”  as the  oundation o  

e onomi  thou ht.   All of what Smith wrote is based on prin iples o  natural law whi h turn out 

to be sel    -   e ident.  

                                                                                                   

                                                         We address ours                      

                             -                                                                   

                                                                                              

      -          ”  –Adam Smith 

The study o  e onomi s in the a  re ate is  atall   lawed be ause o  a  omplete i noran e o  

natural law.   As intri ate as e onomi  theor  is,   it ne er has a  han e o  wor in  as intended,  

 be ause it is  lawed  rom the be innin .   The most elaborate theories can be debun ed in a 

senten e or two b  pointin  out that in luen es at the most basi  le el are not e en  nown about 

mu h less  onsidered.      a  oo  uses salt in pla e o  su ar in ma in  an an el  ood  a e,   it is 

going to taste less and less like a cake as more and more salt is added.    o  oo  is  oin  to do 

this unless it is b  a  ident.    he world   s most esteemed e onomists   his and nothing else by using 

erroneous assumptions. 



 he  do not re o ni e what the most basi  in luen es are   -   neither do the people who listen to 

them and han  on e er  word that  omes out o  their mouths.   A  ui   loo  at the ima e at the 

le t presents a  lear pi ture o  where a  re ate e onomi s is  o used.    he trun  o  the tree 

illustrates where  antas    -   Free Economics is focused. 

  dis ard e onomi  do ma be ause it  uarantees bad out omes.    t is all based on math and the 

theories are all based on math.    he basi s o  e onomi s  an   t be explained with numbers because 

the influences that cause numbers are not e en a  nowled ed.    hat is be ause no number  an 

e plain a basi  in luen e.    atural law a  omplishes that.     belie e in   math.     ha e e en tau ht 

al ebra    and pre- al ulus.   I am not a mathematician but math may be the most useful skill a 

student o ten learns.    owe er,   it is as dan erous to use math where it doesn   t appl  as it is to use 

d namite to tr  and sol e all o  the   world s problems. 

  namite is wonder ul also,   provided it is used it the right way and for the right things. 

I am  oin  allude to probabl  the most a  nowled ed natural law   ,   power 

 orrupts and absolute power  orrupts absolutel .    o what does mainstream e onomi s do with 

that tidbit o  truth     t deems it a platitude and i nores it.   Doing this alone guarantees  ailure.   All 

natural law   -   other than a  ew li e the laws o  suppl  and demand,   are i nored.    ore importantl   

 -   natural law is not used.     en the laws o  suppl  and demand are not mentioned or 

a  nowled ed as bein  natural law.   The power   -   corrupt law will be expanded on and further 

explained in a coming chapter. 

 u  a  eptin  the  “ power  orrupts ”  law,   it is eas  to show that those in power ul positions are 

alwa s more  orrupt than the masses who  i e them power.   When a person is  i en a position o  

power,   that person be omes more  orrupt than the  were the da  be ore a  uirin  the position.  

 o iet  treats su h people as peers,   but the  are no su h thin .   The indisputable truth is that the 

automatic corruption makes that impossible.    ainstream e onomi s pretends that empowered 

 ol s are no di  erent than an  other o  their brethren.   All are assumed to be wor in  tirelessl  

see in  to impro e the li es o  ordinar  people.    et,   because they are more powerful than the 

rest o  us,   it is natural that they are more corrupt than the rest of us. 

 here are two  hoi es when loo in  at institutions.    a h  an be studied a  ordin  to how it is 

de ined or how it  un tions.   Mainstream economics treats both people and institutions a  ordin  

to how the  are de ined.    or e ample,   the  ederal  eser e is de ined as bein  unbiased.  

   onomists and all o  so iet  treat it as i  it was a tuall     unbiased.    antas    -   Free Economics 

treats it as the political body which it is. 

 ew would dispute that the  nited  tates is enterin  a troubled period in its histor .      the 

pro ess o   ause and e  e t were entertained,   a  reedom   -   lo in ,    reedom   -   see in  population 

would not allow that to happen.   Clearl ,   there is somethin  wron  with this pi ture. he 

presumed input would not  enerate the output we see.   Clearl ,   people are guided by a deeper 

motivation with respect to how they deal with freedom. 



As an e onomist,   rather than relying on quantitative anal sis,      o us on the natural  or es whi h 

are the true  ause o  what e onomi  numbers turn out to be.    he  antas    -    ree approa h is based 

on interpretin  natural law .   and understanding that natural law has predominance over any 

other laws that are used in e plainin  e onomi s.    in e   natural law  enerates no numbers,  

 ordinar  reasonin  is used.     elie e me,     am not anti-number or anti-math.   The difference is that 

I know what math is good for and what it is not. 

What is called economi s   toda ,   is a tuall  sophisti ated a  ountin    -   whi h is presumed to ha e 

predi ti e  alue that it doesn t ha e.    ith natural law,   I routinely debunk sophisticated economic 

theories in one senten e .and ne er more than three. 

The Hypocrisy Of The Right 
  

Conser ati es,   ri ht win ers,   republi ans .   and whate er else the  want to  all themsel es 

thin  o  themsel es as  hampions o   reedom and small  o ernment.    he   ome out in dro es to 

set the  lassi  so ialists strai ht.    et,   there is not one demonstrati e  onser ati e or  ree mar et 

initiati e in the world toda .   The notion seems to be that if enough Americans are of the right 

frame of mind, the wind of God will blow the country onto the right track without anyone having 

to lift a  in er.   Of course that 

is    i in  e er one too mu h  redit.   Conser ati e tal  radio show hosts shamelessl  e ploit the 

situation b   eepin  endless dialo   oin .    e er in           ears,   on talk radio will you ever hear a 

direct appeal to close a government agency or repeal a law. 

People do what ma es their li es turn out best.    ost small  o ernment  onser ati es  et more in 

 o ernment bene its than are re ei ed b  the poor and downtrodden.    o,   who is going to want 

laws repealed that support them  inan iall      n the minds o  the patriots – as the  li e to  all 

themsel es .  “  ree mar ets are  or m  bene it but in m  personal li e   must be prote ted  rom 

 ree mar et  ompetition. ” 

The essence of the groups which identify as conservative  enerall   omes  rom  o ernment in 

su h a bi  wa ,   they are not about to shoot themselves in the foot by actually reining in 

government. 

 here are two basi   hoi es in an e onom .    here is the  ree mar et  on ept and then there is 

e onomi s b   or e.   All  roups with whi h  ol s identi   opt  or e onomi s b   or e.   Prior to 

about          ears a o,   e onomi s b   or e was all there was.   All of the enormous economic 

growth the world has experienced during that time came from the emergence of freedom  or the 

indi idual.   As it is,   the proponents of freedom in the United States are opting for economics by 

force just as are the classic socialists the criticize. 

  en i           of the population agrees that establishing a free market economy is the best path,   it 

is never going to happen as long as the same folks derive their essence out of government 

programs. 



 an   onser ati es wor  in  o ernment a en ies that need to be  losed.   They see themselves as 

doing something critical and that reining in government needs to start somewhere else. 

 his is a  enuine dilemma.    hat does a person belie e     rue belie  turns into a tion.    he wa  

we spend our time and ener   is a  ood pi ture o  what we reall  belie e.  

 It is not the left wing and the confessed so ialists who are destro in  the  ountr .   At least the  

 an be mana ed.    ho is destro in  the  ountr      t is the  er   ol s who  laim to be tr in  to 

sa e it.   That is because they are currently doing more of what they are afraid the classic so ialists 

will do alread  -   than the classic socialists themselves could ever do. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Application Of Fantasy Free Theory 

 o  To  se  a tas    Free Economics Theory 

 here is a di  eren e between  nowin  and understandin .   Knowing what a theor  is and 

understandin  it are not the same.   At the le el o  understandin   .alon  with an interpretation 

that it is true – a theory becomes integral to the thinking process. 

   su  estion is to  rasp the theor  and  eep it in mind as the  uture un olds.   Becoming fantasy 

– free with respect to economics and politics conflicts with a persons sensibilities based on 

 antas  . whi h ha e repla ed those pro ided b  nature. 

 et used to the wa   antas  –  ree theor  wor s slowl .   That it works will become obvious. 

 antas   ree theor  is a  reat e uali er.    t will ne er be used as a means o  ma in  or  han in  

 o ernment e onomi  poli  .    t would dis-empower the a tors in  har e.    h  are  ertain a tors 

in  har e ? 

People run for public office as a means o  a  uirin  power or  or personal  ain o  another  ind.  

 Power is hard to  et and it is ne er relin uished  oluntaril .    n e power is obtained,    orruption 

 omes with it.   If Fantasy – Free theory was accepted by academics and government, it would dis-

empower those in  har e.    pportunities  or pro it would disappear.    o ernment is  or ta in ,  

 not for giving. 

 antas  –  ree   onomi s empowers the  ommon man.    t is a  reat e uali er.   Any soul on the 

street can come up with answers that are illusi e to hi hl  intelli ent people with impressi e 

 redentials.    he  ommon man la  s in ormation.    o use the  antas  –  ree approa h,    ew 

ordinar   a ts are needed.    nowin  in enti es a tuall   onstitutes  nowled e.   It is just as 

important not to as ribe in enti es that are trul  ima inar ,   li e the ima inar  in enti e to 

ser e. o use  antas   ree theor  it is help ul to re o ni e instin ti e propensities and 

imperati es.   There are many. 

Natura   a      ie  To  o iti s       o o i s  

Anytime I allude to natural law it seems to in o e ima es o      s hippies sittin  under a shade 

tree droppin  a id or smo in  weed.    hen   ha e to show where most natural law is  ound   or 

modeled.    hat happens to be in an ient reli ious writin s.   Examples abound in all o  them.  

  hese ideas did not sprin  up o er ni ht.   The models of natural law apply completely to human 

behavior – independently of any religious interpretation. 

 ind an  stor  in the  ld  estament or  ew  estament.   Find any number of parallel 

 ir umstan e throu hout histor  and the issues will ha e out omes whi h also parallel the 

out omes in the an ient stories.   Read these stories very carefully and it will also become clear 

that scribes often wrote in ways that would expose corruption amon  leaders in the sa est wa  

the   ould.    an  stories are written  rom the   iewpoint o ,  “  hat is wron  with this pi ture  ”  

 his is espe iall  true in the  ld  estament boo s o   amuel and    in s.   Read the stories 



carefully and it is apparent that   the s ribes were bein  sub ersi el   riti al o   in s.    he same 

 laws  ited in the earl   in s o   srael are possessed b  toda    s world leaders.   What is explained 

is the nature of leadership and it is all true today. 

 a e  ou noti ed how toda    s masses are as mu h as  olunteerin   or sla er      here is a near 

madness o  see in   om ort and se urit   rom authorit  and repla in   reedom with obedien e 

to  entral authorit   i ures.   This is an ancient phenomenon which is repeated over and over 

throu hout histor .  

 oda    s situation is  learl  e plained in  amuel    ,   Chapter       o  the  ld  estament.    ews  an 

read that without  earin  some Christian  u  is  oin  to  rab them and tell them about  esus.   The 

same principles can be found in other ancient writings. 

 ainstream e onomists ma e a  atal error b  ma in   alse assumptions about how people are 

li el  to beha e.   People are assumed to be autonomous in thou ht and a tion.   Close obser ations 

show that this is untrue.   There is no way to make false assumptions in the beginning and be right 

in the end. 

People are in  a t born  ree but that doesn   t last lon  enou h to ha e a hu e impa t o er li es.    n 

the s stem o  dominan e and subser ien e we all li e in,   every living thing -in ludin  human 

bein s,  oins the on oin  a ti it  o  dominatin  some and submittin  to others.    o the person 

mainstream e onomi s treats as  ree and autonomous is onl  in that pre ise  ondition at a  ew 

short periods durin  a li e time.    t should   not be assumed that dominatin  others is alwa s the 

 irst and best  hoi e.    hen a person  oes loo in   or a  ob,   what is he or she doin     That person 

is looking to find the optimum and 

most ad anta eous wa  to submit so as to optimi e one   s level of comfort and security. 

Loo   er   losel  at the politi al arena and  ou will noti e somethin  stri in .    oti e the 

 omplete absen e o  sentient or abstra t ar uments.     er thin  that is written or said,   in or out of 

echo chambers is meant to change someone   s positions without ta in  a bi   han e b  as in  

them to thin  about it.    o ernment is de ined in man  lo t  wa s but in the end,   it turns out to be 

a  ormal plat orm where  ountless pleaders  o to  et what the  want.    ruth is not used.   What 

 ou are noti in  is that politi s is an animal world a ti it .    he human animal nature ta es o er.  

  hin in  is not en a ed in.   It is a survival activity. 

 eall ,   the only people who actually think during the political process are the few who wind up 

bein  ele ted o  i ials or those who wor  dire tl   or them.   Certain unli el  personalit  

 hara teristi s  i e them the abilit  to herd,    orral and e ploit others while ma in  most  eel li e 

the  are wor in  in their behal .   The voting public is mana ed and trained the same wa    dogs 

are managed and trained. 

 embers o  the publi  are o  ered treats and  ind words in order to en oura e them to submit.  

 Human beings submit to their elected representatives in the same way their dogs submit to them.  

  n e a human bein  has submitted to   an authorit ,   don   t e pe t that person to ob e t to an thin  

at all unless his or her  om ort and se urit  le els are threatened.   If it surprises you that there is 

so much turmoil in the world and no one seems to  are e  ept a  ew in the e ho  hambers,       ha e 



 ust  i en  ou the e planation.    he le el o  submission in the  nited  tates toda  is 

unpre edented.    ntil and i  that  han es,   don   t loo   or a lot o  pro ress in reinin  in 

 o ernment.   I admit   that    an   t offer any suggestion of a way to change this. 

Natural Law In Scriptures 

An ient writin s  ontain wisdom that modern man is not aware o .    or e ample,   each story in 

the Old Testament is a model of natural law – independently of its reli ious interpretation.    he 

best e ample  an be seen in  amuel   Chapter       in the  ld  estament.   What is described is an 

eternal process whereby the common man surrenders his freedom to an authoritarian entity in 

order to feel safe and taken care o .   The same process is occurring today and has throughout all 

of history. 

Israel Demands a King 

  ow it  ame to pass when  amuel was old that he made his sons  ud es o er  srael.     he name 

o  his  irstborn was  oel,   and the name o  his se ond,   Abi ah    the  were  ud es in  eersheba.  

   ut his sons did not wal  in his wa s    the  turned aside a ter dishonest  ain,   too  bribes,   and 

perverted justice. 

  hen all the elders o   srael  athered to ether and  ame to  amuel at  amah,   5and said to him,  

“ Loo ,    ou are old,   and  our sons do not wal  in  our wa s.    ow ma e us a  in  to  ud e   us 

li e all the nations. ” 

  ut the thin  displeased  amuel when the  said,  “  i e us a  in  to  ud e us. ”   o  amuel 

pra ed to the Lord.   7And the Lord said to  amuel,  “  eed the  oi e o  the people in all that the  

sa  to  ou     or the  ha e not re e ted  ou,   but the  ha e re e ted  e,   that   should not rei n o er 

them.   8According to all the works which they have done since the day that I brou ht them up out 

o     pt,   e en to this da  — with whi h the  ha e  orsa en  e and ser ed other  ods — so the  

are doin  to  ou also.     ow there ore,   heed their  oi e.    owe er,    ou shall solemnl   orewarn 

them,   and show them the behavior of the  in  who will rei n o er them. ” 

   o  amuel told all the words o  the Lord to the people who as ed him  or a  in .     And he 

said,  “  his will be the beha ior o  the  in  who will rei n o er  ou:    e will ta e  our sons and 

appoint   them for his own  hariots and   to be his horsemen,   and   some will run be ore his  hariots.  

    e will appoint  aptains o er his thousands and  aptains o er his  i ties,   will set some to plow 

his  round and reap his har est,   and   some to make his weapons of war and e uipment  or his 

 hariots.      e will ta e  our dau hters   to be per umers,    oo s,   and ba ers.     And he will ta e 

the best o   our  ields,    our  ine ards,   and  our oli e  ro es,   and  i e   them to his ser ants.  

 15He will take a tenth of  our  rain and  our  inta e,   and  i e it to his o  i ers and ser ants.  

   And he will ta e  our male ser ants,    our  emale ser ants,    our  inest    a    oun  men,   and  our 

don e s,   and put   them to his wor .   17He will take a tenth of your sheep.   And  ou will be his 

ser ants.     And  ou will  r  out in that da  be ause o   our  in  whom  ou ha e  hosen  or 

 oursel es,   and the Lord will not hear  ou in that da . ” 



   e ertheless the people re used to obe  the  oi e o   amuel    and they said,  “  o,   but we will 

ha e a  in  o er us,     that we also ma  be li e all the nations,   and that our  in  ma   ud e us 

and  o out be ore us and  i ht our battles. ” 

  And  amuel heard all the words o  the people,   and he repeated them in the hearing o  the 

Lord.      o the Lord said to  amuel,  “  eed their  oi e,   and ma e them a  in . ” 

And  amuel said to the men o   srael,  “   er  man  o to his  it . ” 

 What People Genuinely Want From Government 

 t is eas  to noti e that   not just with government,   but in all aspe ts o  their li es,   people tend to 

end up ha in  what is most important to them.   Sometimes they end up having just that one thing 

and nothing else. If wealth is genuinely what a person wants -especially if that want is out of 

proportion to an thin  else .   the  are li el  to ha e it,   or at least end up with   a higher than 

average income. 

 here is nothin  ma i al about be omin  wealth .    t ta es a lot o  sa ri i e.    o be ome wealth  

re uires   giving up many other things in li e that are meanin  ul.    e it lo e,    ree time,  

 entertainment . those thin s o ten must   be left on the table. 

 ost people do not want to  i e these thin s up to the de ree ne essar  to a hie e  reat amounts 

o  wealth.   There is no problem with that.    ealth does not  uarantee happiness.    hat about 

entertainment       that is what people want,   the  end up bein  hi hl  entertained.   If alcohol is the 

most important thing, folks may end up with one last fifth of fine Tennessee whiskey – and 

nothin  else besides li er  ailure.    o some,    ree time is what matters,   and in the end the  are 

prone to ha e   that. 

Loo  at what a person has toda  and that is what is most important to him.  

  o let s loo  at what  oters or  “ we the people ”  have with respe t to  o ernment.    he  ha e 

ele ted a  o ernment that ser es as their  uardian.    hat does a  uardian do    A  uardian   makes 

decisions for those who are incompetent at making decisions for themselves and manages every 

aspect of their lives. 

 o,   o er time  o ernment has ta en on the role o  a  uardian.    hen  oters ma e a  hoi e,   the  

pi   the  andidate the   eel will most li el  ser e as a  uardian.   Since having a guardian is 

important out of proportion to everything else voters could get  rom  o ernment . a  uardian is 

what they end up with. 

 uardian – see in  is a hard a t to brea  up.    hose who pre er to ma e their own de isions are a 

 er  small minorit  in the  nited  tates.    a in  a  uardian is so important to Ameri ans,   they 

are willin  to  i e up their ri hts  uaranteed to them in the  onstitution in order to ha e one.  

 Censorship    Censorship is no problem to Americans when the speech that is censored might end 

up denying them the guardian they so cherish. 



There are those who pre er to li e independent li es   -   thou h the number is shrin in .    nless 

independent minded people  ind wa s to ma e their  iewpoints  nown,   it is onl  a matter o  time 

be ore there are so  ew o  them that the   an   t have any impact at all. 

Unless independent people make the effort to find sources of genuine information and 

 iewpoints,   they may as well throw in the towel now. 

 antas  –  ree   onomi s is   a threat to the  uardian   -   see in  mentalit  that per ades the nation.  

 So Fantasy –  ree   onomi s is hi hl   ensored as are other blo s and sour es o  dissentin  

 iewpoints and in ormation.    uardian – see ers themsel es are not the ones doin  the  ensorin .  

  he  ensorin  is  omin   rom the  uardians.   Serving as a guardian for huge masses o  people is 

astronomi all  pro itable.    ore and more  uardian arran ements are sou ht.    ears are e en 

 reated  ust so  uardians  an pro ide sa et  and se urit  to   to the people they might serve. 

Fantasy Free Theory Of  Money  

Money has alwa s been around.   At the time barter was used,   whate er was produ ed in e  ess o  

what the produ er used,   ser ed as mone .   It was traded directly for something else another 

person produced that was deemed worth a trade. 

All kinds of commodities have been used  or mone .    i   hara teristi s o  mone  are:  

 durabilit  .   portabilit  .   a  eptabilit  .   s ar it  .   di isibilit  and uni ormit .    old ser ed 

as mone   or eons be ause it posses all o  these si   hara teristi s.   Interfere with any of these six 

attributes and whatever serves as money functions less efficiently as money. 

  use the term natural mone  suppl  to des ribe the optimum amount o  mone  in an e onom .  

 The natural money supply consists of money earned by means of work or produ tion plus what 

 an be borrowed based on the  redit o  borrowers and reser e re uirements.    ut,   is that enou h 

mone  in  ir ulation    It is in a free market economy and constitutes an optimum. 

 ne wa  to dismantle   a free market economy is to increase the mone  suppl  b  means o  

politi al mone .    uantitati e easin  and other su h pra ti es amount to politi al mone .   Add 

that mone  . then the  ood mone  attribute o  s ar it  is diminished.    rop the reser e 

re uirement   close to zero and the scarcity of money is eliminated. 

All who wor  possess natural mone .    hat is based on wor  done and whate er  an be borrowed 

and lo i all  be e pe ted to be repaid.   Few who work have access to political money. 

Access to political money is obtained by way o  politi al power.    ow do we end up with 

politi al mone      uppose there is basi all  a  ree mar et e onom  and thin s are  oin  alon  as 

well as possible.  “  he e onom  is  rowin  but deemed not to be  rowin   ast enou h.   Never 

mind that given technolo  ,   produ ti it  o  labor and resour es,   e er thin  is bein  put to its 

hi hest and best use.    i en the prowess o  our intelle tuals,    o ernment  an stimulate the 

e onom  and we  an outdo the tired old  ree mar et s stem. ” 



By increasing the mone  suppl ,   it is assumed that we  an ha e more o  e er thin   aster on a 

win – win basis.    o,   the  ederal  eser e is  ommissioned to  reate politi al mone  in order 

a  omplish this.  “  ow,   it wor s,   let s do e en more o  it.” 

When I was drivin  a ta i,     pi  ed up an air  or e pilot at the  an Antonio  nternational Airport.  

   too  him to  andolph Air  or e  ase.    e had a pleasant hal  – hour lon   on ersation.    e was 

here to  l  a  et ba   to Colorado  prin s.    e wasn   t looking forward to it.    t would   be a borin  

 our hour  li ht.     nai el  as ed him wh  it would ta e him so lon  sin e the  et he was pi  in  

up  ould easil  ma e the trip in        minutes.   He said that his mission required him to optimize 

fuel usage and if he went at ma imum speed,   there might not even be enough fuel to finish the 

trip. 

 timulatin  the e onom  wor s in a similar  ashion.    nitial results ma  be stellar but that is not 

 oin  to last.    irst,   the stimulus goes to those with enough political power to demand and re ei e 

it.    e ond,   the mone  is used b  the re ei ers to ma e the most mone  in the shortest period o  

time.     pe tations are that the mone  will be unsel ishl  used to promote a national interest.  

  nstead,   resources become ine  i ientl  allo ated be ause the “out with the   old and in with the 

new” aspe t o   ree mar ets is eliminated.    ealth is trans erred  rom the bottom o  the e onom  

to the top.   A severe recession or depression ensues to correct the imbalances created b  the 

stimulus.     P numbers  an loo   ood  or  ears,   but   li e the  et plane,   the e onom  runs out o  

 uel.    n the end the e onom  would ha e been better o   at the end o  e onomi  hard times,   had 

stimulus never been used. 

 indless stimulus,   both monetar  and  is al stimulus.   ha e been used  onstantl  sin e the 

 ea an Administration.    e nes,   the  ather o  e onomi  stimulus,   was clear in insisting that his 

theory should seldom be used and that complete objectivity must be used when it is.    in e 

 o ernment    an onl  ma e politi al de isions and  e nes  methods re uire  o ernmental 

de isions,   his theories are guaranteed not to work as intended. 

 here is no ob e ti it  in  o ernment de isions.   Constant stimulus has destroyed our free mar et 

s stem.   Politi al power has repla ed pri e in its rationin  role.    ur e onom  has been destro ed.  

  o,   the e onom  will  rash,    ust li e the pilot   s jet would have crashed had he flown full speed 

on his flight from San Antonio to Denver. 

  

Fantasy Free Theory Of Aggregate Demand  

 emand is li e the wind blowin  into a sail.    hen the wind stops, the boat   stops.    hen demand 

stops,the e onom  stops.    hen wind speed in reases the boat  oes  aster.    hen demand 

in reases,   the econom   rows  aster.    he wind  oin  into a sail  annot be in reased.   Can the 

le el o  demand be in reased,   independentl  o  wor  and produ tion     elie  that it  an be – is 

the  on entional wisdom o  modern e onomi  thou ht.    hat is .   i  we don   t  ount what is 

stolen as part o  demand.  



 he  ollowin  is a list o  the  i e most important demand determinants  ound in e onomi  te t 

boo s.    he presen e o  politi al mone  distorts ea h o  these  a tors and  auses imbalan es to 

 row in the e onom   

Pri e  es,   pri e determines how mu h in terms o   oods and ser i es  onsumers will bu .  

  ut,how are pri es determined    Pri e is the rationin  element in   a  ree mar et.      laws are passed 

 or in   onsumers to pa   or  ertain  oods and ser i es,   goods and ser i es are then rationed 

with politi al power.    e are  or ed to pa   or ethanol in our  asoline.    ho remembers  ountless 

Ameri ans,   willin  to pa ,   waving signs on the street insisting that gasoline contain ethanol be 

required in gasoline       an   t remember an .   Can  ou ? 

 emand  or ethanol was  reated with politi al power.    e wind up with two  lasses o  demand.  

  e ha e what  onsumers want to bu .    e also ha e demand deri ed  rom politi al power.   The 

two types of demand function  ompletel  di  erentl .    till,   e onomists insist that demand is 

demand.    t has to be that wa  to build e onomi  models.   Seeing it that way guarantees the 

ineptness of these models in terms of utility. 

 elated  oods   A change in price or demand  or one produ t or ser i e,   di  erent than the one in 

 uestion,    an either in rease or de rease when it  an a  omplish the same or similar thin s.  

 n ome  e ha e in ome based on wor .   Add politi al mone  to that and we ha e two  lasses o  

mone .    timulus adds in ome  or the most wealth  members o  so iet .    one  rooted in wor  

is what ordinar  people ha e.     onomists treat all mone  as the same .but   thinking is not 

allowed in economics. 

Tastes and Preferences Tastes and preferences are changed throu h ad ertisin .    e ha e to li e 

with that.   Censorship pre ents  onsumers  rom learnin  about produ ts and ser i es that 

 ompete with what is alread  o  ered – and what all are  or ed to bu  b  le islation.   Huge 

corporations own the media and the media supports the interests o  their owners.  

   e tatio s   

  pe tations are  ontrolled b  the media and  o ernment.    hese determinants are part o  a lar er 

number that is used to  al ulate a  re ate demand.  

 hen an e onomi  model is produ ed .    enerall , basi  demand determinants  o into the 

 ate ories o   o ernment spendin  and  onsumer spendin .    o thou ht is  i en to where the 

numbers  ome  rom and wh  the  are what the  are.     loo  at models li e   would loo  at   a 

painting or a flower displa .    hose thin s  an be mi ht  prett .  

 h  do   pa  no attention to e onomi  models    They have no utility to society but serve only as 

political tools to be used to pass corrupt self – serving laws for those with enough political power 

to lobby and  et bills passed.   Citi ens ne er ha e approa hed  o ernment and as ed that 

 o ernment mana e their health are .   li e   s de isions .    lean ener   .support  or the sto   

mar et . or an thin  else.  



The logic of mainstream economics is that citizens a tuall  do want these thin s be ause the  

ha e representation.    e er mind the  a t that   althou h  iti ens do ele t representati es,   the   et 

outbid as soon as their  andidates ta e o  i e.       iti ens a tuall  had representation,   how could 

the  ountr   et in to the sorr  shape it is in toda  ? 

Can e onomists ma e de ent meanin  ul  ore asts        ou thin  the   an,   send me a list o  the 

su  ess ul ones.      an   t thin  o  an  m sel .   It seems that if there was a good mainstream method 

of ma in  e onomi   ore asts,   certainly someone would be bragging about it. 

Was Adam Smith Conspiracy Theorist? 

 as Adam  mith a  onspira   theorist     t seems he was.    o,     suppose that ma es him  ra     – 

ri ht    Adam Smith is routinely deemed to be the  irst e onomist and the  ather o   ree mar et 

thou ht.  

 hould we now disre ard e er thin  the man wrote or said    A ter all,   is it not true that all 

allusions to  onspira   are produ ts o  the ima ination and must be treated as su h    Was Adam 

Smith  ust another trouble ma er li e all  onspira   theorists     r,   was he merel  pointin  out 

what is normal human beha ior     ou de ide.  

  hat i  Adam  mith was ali e toda  and wrote su h a thin      hat would toda    s big tech fact 

checkers do with respe t to  mith   s obser ations     our  uess is   as  ood as mine ..but,   who is 

 uessin  and who is not ? 

 s it reall  impossible that the bi  est te h  orporations would  onspire to ether to mold so iet  

in a wa  that bene its them    According to Adam  mith   s thou hts,   it would be  lose to 

impossible that the  are not   routinely doing so. 

 oti e that stories about  heap medi ine and ine pensi e  ures are also  a t  he  ed and 

dis arded.   Could that be a si n that that   big pharma and big insuran e are also part o  bi  te h   s 

 ensorship initiati e     i  ban s are not  omplainin .    ho else is willin  to help ? 

 o what de ree do these  orporations  ontrol the essen e o   ountless other entities and people in 

toda    s e onomi  arena    Who and what within the lower e helons o  the e onom  are in a 

position to oppose them     s the  eneral publi  willin  to  i e up the  “  ree ”  stu   the   et  rom 

 oo le or  a eboo      on   t  ount on it.   When anyone in society today questions the integrit  o  

the order o  thin s in our world toda ,    s he trouble ma er and a  oo     A ain,   you decide. 

All approa hes to  o ernment are  onspira   based..   It is impossible to study politics without 

acknowledging that all legislation and attempts to get le islation passed os rooted in one 

 onspira   or another.    he term  onspira   theorist is used to prote t a lie.  

Legislation For Profit  

  ha e been e plainin  that all enterprise is  or pro it.    he di  eren e is in who  ets the pro it.  

 Single – payer medi ine is  or pro it.    bama are is  or pro it.    ree mar et medi ine would be  or 

pro it.    his is all be ause when  o ernment runs an enterprise the ima inar  in enti e to ser e is 



assumed to be present.     er  enterprise,   government or free mar et is  or pro it be ause sel  – 

interest is the onl  in enti e in pla .    ith respe t to pri ate  harities   - the  ran e  rom mostl  

non – pro it to almost entirel   or pro it.    he label put on an enterprise doesn   t mean much. 

I need to mention that all le islation is  or pro it.    t is so mu h  or pro it, that un athomable 

amounts o  mone  are spent ma in  sure spe i i  le islation passes.    hen a bill li e the 

A  ordable Care A t is passed,   the purpose is to enrich the parties who write the bill.    hat is 

 ood  or the  iti ens o  the  ountr  is ne er ta en into  onsideration.       iti ens were to insist to 

be ta en into    onsideration,   that a tuall  mi ht be.    he     never do. 

Surely there are some but I cannot think of an occasion where a representati e has sat down with 

 onstituents and has written and introdu ed a bill on behal  o  them.    t simpl  doesn   t happen.  

  his ma  sound li e an unpleasant realit  and   suppose it is.    hat doesn   t mean it isn   t true.  

Legislation is  or pro it.    o ernment is  or pro it.   Pro it is the wa  o  the world.   Pretendin  it is 

not puts ordinar  people at a disad anta e.   Pro it is not e il.    t is not  ood either.   It is just the 

way of the world. 

What Stimulus Actually Accomplishes 

 he  on ept o  stimulus as it is pra ti ed toda  be an with  ohn  a nard  e nes     eneral 

 heor  o   mplo ment,    nterest and  one .    e nes is  re uentl  des ribed as a  reat e onomist 

and b  some e en the  reatest e onomist who e er li ed.  

He was in  a t a  reat mathemati ian, but in no wa  was he an e onomist.    e had no  lear 

understandin  o  mar ets, and held the same nai e belie s about mar ets as do  ountless 

unedu ated and wish ul – thin in  members o  the  eneral publi .  

The most common naive belie  about  ree mar ets is that when a business or industr  be omes 

unpro itable absolutel  nothin  will emer e to ta e its pla e.    ree mar ets pro ide an optimum  

 in in ome and produ tion  or members o  all in ome  lasses.     en thou h there is a         

  han e better and stron er businesses and industries will emer e,   allowin  that to happen 

re uires a leap o   aith,   be ause there is absolutel  no si n that new enterprises will sprin  up 

and  enerate new and  reater e onomi  opportunities.   So,   initiati es to ha e  o ernment sa e 

what is  ailin  abound.    usinesses whi h  ail do so  or  ood reasons.  

The one thing Keynes got right in his work was the necessity of complete objectivity in 

implementin  stimulus plans.    his was  e nes    straw man  on ept.    his was his name  or a 

totall  ob e ti e,   non – politi al person to be in  har e.    oes nature pro ide this t pe o  

indi idual       ou  ind  ust one e ample in all o  histor ,   please ad ise me who that person was 

or is.  

If total ob e ti it  is ne essar  with  is al stimulus,   it is also ne essar  in monetar  stimulus.  

  oth st les o  stimulus are hashed out politi all .    oth monetar  and  is al stimulus ser e as 

politi al tools.   What are politicians going to do when they belie e in reasin   o ernment 



spendin  is  ood  or the e onom      e innin  with the  ea an administration stimulus is now 

applied no matter what.  

An  stimulus pro ram re uires an e onomi   ore ast.   Please provide a list of forecasts by 

credentialed economists that turned out to be more a  urate than those o  the same numbers o  

astrolo ers.    hen  ou  ind a  ew, –  whi h  ou won   t .    will rethin  m   iew o   ore asts b  

e onomists.      an  stimulus plan is to be implemented,   is a good forecast unnecessar        a  ood 

 ore ast is not possible,   is there an  reason an e onom  needs to be stimulated e en in a  ase 

where a ma roe onomi  theor   alls  or one.    hould stimulus be applied e en thou h no one 

has an  idea as to what   will happen ne t    You de ide.     ha e alread  de ided.    how me where   

am mis uided.    hould  on ress appl  stimulus,   just in case the economy gets weak when no one 

is 

loo in  ? 

 onetar  theor  had alread  been debun ed as an e onomi  remed  prior to the     s.   I still 

remember a pro essor  rom that era e plainin  to the  lass that monetar  poli   had  reat 

promise but in a tual pra ti e,   it produ ed no worthwhile results.    onetar  theor  was 

redis o ered and has re – emer ed as a politi al tool a ter the turn o    the  entur .  

  oda  both  is al and monetar  stimulus are politi al tools.    oth are used to reward power ul 

interests whi h support the essen e o  politi ians . who administer  a ors as a means o   ainin  

and retainin  power.   Both are very effective in that re ard and are used  or that purpose.    he 

e  e t o  both is to  reate a hu e in ome  ap between the wor in  poor and the wealth .  

 ho bene its  rom stimulus    The beneficiaries of stimulus are the parties with enough political 

power convince con ress to spend in support o  what the  ha e to o  er.  

 A ter  ort  plus  onse uti e  ears o  stimulus,   resour es in the  nited  tates are allo ated 

 rossl  ine  i ientl .    he e onomi   iabilit  o  the poor and lower middle  lass ha e been 

destro ed.    o,   the e onom  is    ollapsin .    in e the  ree mar et s stem has been repla ed b  

stimulus inspired so ialism where bene its  o to the top,   there is no way the economy will 

recover from the severe depression we are entering. 

Changing Faces Of Welfare  
    

  he wel are we pro ide   the ri h throu h the  ederal  eser e s stem in  ust one  ear is man  

times  reater than all o  wel are we ha e pro ided the poor in all o  our histor .   To that we have 

to add the benefits the very rich receive by using congress to guarantee their incomes and rig the 

markets they operate in. 

 he notion that the poor are the primar  en ine  or ne er endin  dependen e on  o ernment has 

whis ers on it to sa  the least.   Once an idea gains acceptance and catches on it develops a li e o  

its own.    hen the time  omes that it is no lon er true,   it is treated as  a t re ardless.   Hardly a 

soul even wonders otherwise. 

 he poor do  et some bene its,   but the da s when  “ helpin  the poor ”  seriously drove up the cost 

of government are lon  behind us.    he true an st behind the    urrent  han e in  o ernment is the 

 ear b  the ri h o  bein   ut o    rom their  o ernment bene its.    hat  ear is probabl  not well – 



 ounded.    rump   s tax and spending plans were tailored towards rewardin  the politi all  

power ul .  just like those of the preceding two presidents. 

 el are  or the ri h is  ar more ha ardous than wel are  or the poor.    he ri h ha e the politi al 

power to see to it that their bene its  ontinue  rowin .   Can you  isuali e a thousand sided 

 i ure     o  ou  an   t.    t is  ust as hard to  athom the amount o  mone  the ri h ha e e tra ted out 

o  the  eneral population o er the last  ort  si   ears b  usin  the  o ernment as a tool.   The 

process is ongoing. 

How A Republican President Spends  

    
 A ter  on in in  the  ountr  that he was a  onser ati e i on,    onald  ea an embra ed  entral 

e onomi  plannin  and set all re ords  or  o ernment spendin .    hat seemed o. .   - since he was 

widely perceived as the most  onser ati e president in histor .   Republicans do not mind 

astronomical government spending – as long as it is part of a central planning initiative and the 

idea is presented by a Republican. 

Donald Trump signaled that he was going to do exactly what Rea an did.     onomists  all it 

suppl  – side e onomi s.    etra tors  all it tri  le – down e onomi s.    mart people  all it 

trans errin  in ome  rom the masses to the super ri h.   That is the result of all central planning. 

What is central planning other than a te hni ue o  ri  in  the s stem ? 

 o,   how does this  onser ati e spendin  ta e pla e     hat is reall  a  omplished b  lowerin  

ta es    A tax decrease while spending is increased causes the public to lose any awareness of 

what government costs.    ore spendin  is alwa s deemed as  ust  ine sin e out o  po  et  osts  o 

down.    he o  i ial  usti i ation is that the  e nesian spendin  plan will in rease ta  re eipts 

more than pa in     or the in rease in spendin .   Democrats have learned to copy this  epubli an 

te hni ue be ause the publi  be omes duped almost automati all .   A ter se eral  ears,   the 

public forgets spending was ever increased. 

 here is no  han e at all that a ta  de rease will be  ood  or the  ountr .   Like all Keynesian 

techni ues,   the suppl  side theor  is  lawed.    e nes in ented the  on ept o  a straw man.    n 

 e nes   s mind a straw man was needed so as to be  ompletel  ob e ti e in implementin  the 

plan.   As it turns out  .  the straw man doesn   t e ist in nature.    o su h bein  e ists and it is not 

possible  or a straw man to e ist.      there was a straw man,   he would not be  i en the  ob.  

  o ernment ma es politi al de isions, –  not e onomi  de isions.    el  interest  is all that drives 

political decisions, so the spendin  o  urs in wa s that enri h the politi all  – power ul.    he 

new spendin  in reasin l  misallo ates resour es be ause it o  urs outside o  the  ree mar et.  

 Over time, more harm than good occurs. 

 hen  e nes died,   he was   already backin  awa   rom his theor .     onomists usuall  belie e 

that one number  auses another and ha e no understandin  o  in enti es.    e nes made that 

mista e.    umbers don   t  ause an thin  independentl  o  the  han in  in enti es that  ause the 

numbers.  

The Total Dishonesty Of Macroeconomic Theory  



 oda ,   ri ht be ore  our e es,     am  oin  to  ompletel  debun  the entire dis ipline o  ma ro 

e onomi s as it is pra ti ed in the world toda .    rom its be innin s with  e nes   eneral theor  

all the way to the the t – b  – stimulus pro rams on oin  toda  .   the whole pra ti e is so 

 orrupt,   dishonest and destru ti e .that all in ol ed belon  in hand u  s. 

Macro economic intervention – as the dis ipline  alls  or . is built on lo i   ar more  lawed 

than is that o  a    hain letter.    n paper,   a  hain letter appears to be a per e t business model.    t is 

low o erhead and hi h pro e ted pro its.   With a chain letter, participants are expected to behave 

one way but the actually behave another. 

Macro economi s theories ma e man  erroneous assumptions – all o  whi h the theories depend 

on.    here is no wa  to ma e pleasant an el  ood  a e when salt is used instead o  su ar.  

  rroneous assumptions are part o  modern ma roe onomi  theor .   Erroneous may not be the 

best word,   be ause with ma roe onomi s the a tual  a tors are worse than erroneous.    uman 

beha ior is e a tl  opposite o  what it is assumed to be,   just like with a chain letter. 

I am only going to mention the most destructive and dishonest assumptions that go into macro 

economic theories. 

 .     otal ob e ti it  on the part o  those implementin  the plan is assumed.    his is born o  

 e nes    straw man  on ept.    here is no su h entit  in nature.    otall  ob e ti e bureau rats don   t 

exist.    el  – interest is the onl   nown uni ersal in enti e.   What human nature guarantees is a 

total lack of objectivity. 

 .     o ernment is assumed to be ma in  e onomi  de isions.    o ernments  annot ma e 

e onomi  de isions.   Governments only make political decisions. 

 .     o ernment is assumed to be a pla e   where problems are sol ed and where there are  onstant 

on oin  e  orts to ma e li e better  or e er one.    ut  in real li e,  o ernment ser es as a medium 

where people  o to  et what the  want.    el  – interest is assumed to disappear when someone 

lea es the   pri ate se tor and mo es to the publi  se tor but it doesn   t. 

 es,   macro economic theory would have utility to society if human beings were statues and 

every one of them were completely devoid of self – interest and worked tirelessly for the benefit 

of the country. 

 here are man  e onomi  theories whi h wor  per e tl  on paper.   Communism wor s per e tl  

but it doesn   t a  ommodate human nature.    a ro e onomi  theories,   like communism, does not 

a  ommodate human nature.    hat does it mean,   i  a theor  insists that people are  oin  to a t 

one wa  – but in real li e the  are  uaranteed to a t another     t means the theor  is useless and 

destru ti e.   I say useless but that only applies to so iet  as a whole.  

Politi all  power ul people ma e hu e pro its b  persuadin   o ernment to initiate stimulus 

pro rams.    e nes    wor  and that o  all o  the others is used to  usti   the t – b  – stimulus 

le islation.   The country as a whole winds up having its income constantly routed from the 



bottom of the food chain – where there is little politi al power . to the top – where there is 

political power in abundance. 

 o,   do the nation   s e onomists reall  belie e in what the  are doin       sa  the  ha e to sa  the  

do in order to  et paid.    o not thin   or a minute that e onomists who support stimulus plans on 

behal  o   o ernment are honest .   hat   e plained  an be understood b  someone with a third 

 rade edu ation,   and probably most who are  ompletel  illiterate.    o one with all the P  s and 

other  redentials in the world  an possible rebu e the simple lo i    used to e pose these  lawed 

theories.  

 The public will suffer for these things as long as they are willing to believe these things. 

 o   our  our  etters  See You 

 ho are  our betters and wh  are the   alled betters     our betters are the so iopaths who ma e 

de isions  or  ou.    h  are the  better     he  are  our betters . be ause  ou worship them.   Rid 

your mind of fantasy and euphemisms and you see them not as they are defined but as they 

function. 

 ut all people are the same  ou de lare    With a casual glance it would appear that way but an in 

depth look produces a clearer picture. 

A small percentage of the population is born with an ele ated abilit  to herd their peers.    ou  an 

spot them in  inder arten.    he  are the ones all o  the other  hildren  ollow around.    he  tell 

others what to do and the  do it.    o the tea hers,   the  are  ute as a button.   These little  hildren 

maintain these beha iors  or the rest o  their li es.    he   row up to be presidents .  ma ors .  

 senators .   on ressmen and billionaires.    he  are so iopaths.   ” ut the people  ou mention 

ha e  ons ien es”,  ou sa .   They actuall  ha e somethin  else that is hard to distin uish  rom a 

 ons ien e.    he  ha e an   a  elerated need to  eep their sel  esteem ele ated.   They do not like to 

be in a position where others might think less of them. 

 hese are  our betters.   It is part of nature.    n their minds,   the  are automati all  entitled to part 

o  what  ou ha e.    or them,    ontrollin  others is not a  hoi e.    he  are hard – wired to herd and 

 ontrol.      one o   our betters is not  ontrollin  the li es o  others,   their own li e seems 

in omplete.    ho are  ou in the e es o   our betters     ou are a human bein  and  ou are alwa s  

 a resour e.   As  our betters  ain more and more power .  to them,  ou be ome more and more 

li e a statue or a  hess pie e.   As power becomes more and more  entrali ed,   leaders  ome to see 

 our beha ior and in enti es as entirel  mana eable and predi table.   At some point,   their 

e pe tations o  others be ome unrealisti .    hat the   eel the  are entitled to starts  oin  wa  

past so iet    s boundaries. 

As do ile as people are in  ront o  their betters,   i  treated too badl ,   the  will turn on those the  

ha e pre iousl  worshiped.    n the  nited  tates toda ,   this is what the situation is.   It is the same 

in Europe and Asia. 

A ain,   wh  are these people  our betters    They are betters with respect to you because you treat 

them as they if they are. 



 erso a it  C ara teristi s   o o i s       Politics 

 One of the forgotten goals of economics or political science is to predict what leaders and others 

are li el  to do  i en  ertain situations.   An important  uestion alwa s  is:  hat t pe o  person is 

li el  to be ome a president or  on ressman    Debate continues as to how much of a personality 

characteristic is inborn and how much of it is learned.      personal  iew is that people are born 

with stron  propensities to beha e one wa  or another.    hat is most important is that   howe er a 

person a  uires  arious personalit   hara teristi s,   he is not likely to change. 

Personality chara teristi s,   ea h one o  them,   is distributed in a bell  ur e t pe manner.    dds 

are,  an  person  ou meet on the street  is li el  to be about a era e in terms o  honest  .   sense 

o  entitlement, .  empath  . and all other so ial  ualities.   A person with a super stron  sense 

o  entitlement   sees what  ou own as theirs   ust as mu h as it is  ours.  

A small per enta e o  people ha e a whole set o  unli el  personalit   hara teristi s.   Certain 

lifestyles and avocations are open only to the few who have the types of personalities that would 

make them successful in their chosen areas. 

Assumin  the ri ht ph si al attributes,   a super competitive person has a chance to compete in the 

NFL.That same person may have too much compassion for others to become a  areer  riminal.  

  aint  other  eresa,   probabl  wasn   t all that  ompetiti e.   She had other personality 

characteristics that guided her towards helping people and doing saintly things. 

 o,   what personality characteristics does it take to become president o  the  nited  tates     hat 

 ind o  personalit  does it ta e to be ome a senator or  on ressman     hese t pes o  a o ations 

re uire a  olle tion o   ompletel  unli el  personalit   hara teristi s.    ow  competitive must a 

successful candidate be     n terms o   ompetiti eness,  onald  rump is wa  o   the  harts.  

  ational politi al ra es are the world   s most  ompetiti e e ents.    he winners must all ha e 

politi al personalities.   Political personality is as much an euphemism for sociopath. 

 o,   when others tal  about their  a orite  andidates li e the  are their  air   od mothers,    ust 

 now the  are  ompletel  delusional.  

 t is as  lose to impossible as it is without a tuall  bein  impossible,   for a non – sociopath to get 

elected to a hi h politi al o  i e.    t is hard to sa  whi h  antasies are most destru ti e.  

 he notion that ele ted leaders are  ust li e the rest o  us,   onl  better be ause the  are wor in  

tirelessl  in our best interest,   is simply not true.. 

Modern Slavery 

  irst man learned how to  apture   and ma e use o  animals.   Animals were herded,   eaten and used 

as labor.    rom there, humans  rom other tribes and so ieties were  aptured and made into sla es.  

 At one time, sla er  was  er  popular.   The first real economic systems wear feudalism and then 

mercantilism. 



 nder these s stems  enuine  reedom was rare.     er one e  ept the  in  was a ser ant o  

someone else in some  apa it .    hen wars were  ou ht,   the entire country which lost would be 

forced to ser e the people o  the  ountr  whi h won.   Prisoners o    war be ame  hattel and ser ed 

as sla es.  

 n earl  times the institution o  sla er  was hi hl  pro itable.    hile pri ate parties  ould own 

sla es,   people were normally enslaved by governments and ended up as propert  o  upper  lass 

 iti ens who had politi al power.    hen the world  han ed.    he  ree mar et  on ept e ol ed and 

pa in  wa es be ame more e onomi al than ownin  people and bearin  the enormous e pense 

o   eepin  them.   Paid labor turned out to be much more efficient and productive. 

Paid labor be ame the standard.    he problem o  sla er  be an disappearin  not rapidl  but 

disappearin   ust the same.    hen the  ar  etween the  tates bro e out,   interest in owning 

slaves in the North was  one be ause paid labor pro ed to be less  ostl   or manu a turin .    ad 

sla er  been pro itable in the  orth,   there would ha e been no Ci il  ar and sla er  would ha e 

still been le al in those states.   Slavery was becoming less profitable in the  outh,   just not fast 

enough. 

Chattel sla er  is no lon er le al in the  nited  tates.    er itude is  ompletel  normal and more 

than  ommonpla e.    n modern so ieties, ser itude is still mana ed within the world   s system of 

dominance and subservience.     en thou h Ameri ans are not  or ed into li es o  sla er  the  

are more than pleased   to o  er their  reedom to others in return  or  om ort and se urit .   Society 

is organized in ways that make servitude the path of least resistance. 

Chattel slaver  in the  nited  tates is an e tin t  orm o  labor mana ement.    till,   ser itude as an 

institution  ontinues to  lourish..    s ser itude a  hoi e     n the  outh durin  the Ci il  ar,   it was 

 ommon  or sla es to openl   hoose to sta  with a master.    er itude  an be a  hoi e and is when 

there are more bene its that wa  than bein   ree.   The human brain is concerned with survival and 

reproduction and attends to those goals first. 

When congress hordes information so citizens cannot govern themselves it is reall   a ilitatin  

the institution o  ser itude.    in e representation is trans erable,   lawma ers ser e    iti ens who 

o  er them the most bene its in return.   It is constantly noted that the income distribution in the 

United States is becoming  er  s ewed in  a or o  the upper  lass.   Over time Americans have 

opted for lives of servitude and the rich and powerful are aggressively taking them up on the 

offer. 

 te ar s  f  our  i es    
  

No activity on earth is as lucrative as serving as the steward o  li es o  others.   At this histori al 

 un ture .  orporations su h as bi  te h,   bi  pharma,   big health insurance and big banks are 

positioning themselves to function as stewards of the American people. 

Why is information about  hydroxychloroquine ,    itamin  ,    in  and other anti  iral substan es 

bein   ensored b  or ani ations with no pre ious histor  o   ensorin  an thin      h  at this 



uni ue period o  time in histor     What is the emergency in keeping these perfectly legal drugs 

and supplements out o  the bodies o  Ameri an  iti ens ? 

 here is no other reason than that the su  ess o  ine pensi e remedies would deem a mandator  

 a  ine  or all Ameri ans unne essar .   As stewards o   our li es,   big pharma and big health 

insurance would be  uaranteed massi e automati  wind alls as  ar into the  uture as  an be 

 athomed.    i  te h and bi  ban s are also poised to ser e as  our stewards in other areas.   All o  

the in ol ed  orporations maintain s mbioti  relationships with one another,   go ernment and 

media.    o,   there is an on oin   ooperati e e  ort to  eep an  in ormation out o  the publi    s 

awareness that mi ht pre ent people  rom a  eptin  the world s lar est  orporations as their 

stewards. 

 he  uestion is,   how successful will these or ani ations be in their endea ors     dds are in their 

 a or.    eha ior in the politi al arena is uni ersall  misunderstood.    hen  otes are  ast,  oters 

are a tuall   hoosin  others to ma e de isions  or them and  uarantee their se urit .   The number 

o  those who pre er that representati es ser e as dele ates  an be rounded o   to  ero.    hat whi h 

ma es  ol s  eel sa e,   se ure and not threatened . redu es our o erall standard o  li in  

dramatically. 

 odern man does not re o ni e natural law.   An ient s holars did and most o  what the  

dis o ered has been lost.   Contrar  to popular opinion,   an ient s riptures were not totall   o used 

on  od and reli ion.    a h stor  ser es as a model o  natural law.   What do ordinary people do 

when they find themsel es in the  ir umstan e o  bein   ree ? 

 he  see  out stewards o  their li es.    he  bar ain awa  what  reedom the  ha e in return  or 

 om ort and se urit .    amuel    :    e plains how this wor s as well what it  osts in  ust a  ew 

words.   The situation e plained has reo  urred  ountless times throu hout histor .    he out ome 

is alwa s the same.    till – there are those who  alue li e as a  ree person so mu h that the  are 

pre er to ma e   their own de isions and ta e their own ris s.   Does  reedom stand a  han e       

man ind as a whole is  oin  to be  ree,   those who want it that wa  will ha e to impose  reedom 

on all others.    his re uires  or in  others to ma e their own de isions and ta e their own ris s 

independentl  o   o ernment.    hose who  alue  reedom hi hl  are seriousl  outnumbered  ust 

as the  were in the an ient writin s.  

T e   eri a   i  set    T e   e tio      T e  

 Stock Market  

  

 he sto   mar et is ele ated b  an  means possible.    he method is sophisti ated.   ALGOs carry 

out management of the market level over all averages and individual stocks. 

 heir pro it  omes  rom s immin  and the sabota in  o  unaware lar e and small traders as well 

as hed e  unds.    asi all ,   the  eep  tate is the sto   mar et.   A bear market will destroy the 

power structure of the world. 



Can a sto   mar et  rash be pre ented     es,   but  or that to happen,   the  eep  tate must be 

e tremel  lu   .   and the  are indeed prone to  ood lu  .   The Corona Virus is the only shock 

they have ha e e perien ed in all o  the  ears this has been  oin  on.   Chan es are that the 

mar et will  rash.    owe er,   for a stock market to remain permanently in a bull trend when an 

entire economy collapses is close to impossible. 

Chan es are as  ood that   we will see martial law imposed and sellin  not allowed,   than there is 

that all mar ets will  ontinue mo in  hi her.    or sure,   the Deep State will find some way to save 

themselves by changing public policy. 

Politi s is dominated b  two  roups,   right and le t.   Both are consumed with maladaptive 

beha ior.    either the le t nor the ri ht has e er  otten an thin  net  rom  o ernment.    he  

ne er will.    o ernment does not do those thin s,   althou h belie  is that the  e entuall  will.  

 Voters des ribe   themsel es with lo t  terms.    e ha e patriots on the ri ht and pro ressi es on 

the le t.    emo rats embra e  ar ist st le so ialism.    epubli ans embra e modern so ialism and 

man  lo e  onald  rump  or  uidin  them in that dire tion.   They call it  apitalism.    here are no 

 ree mar et  oters.   There are no free market candidates. 

 here are two basi  wa s to distribute resour es in an e onom .    here is pri e and there is 

politi al power.    ith  ar ist st le so ialism,   who gets the most depends upon who has the most 

politi al power.    he same is true o  modern so ialism.  ith  lassi  so ialism no one  omes out 

ahead other than those at the  er  top.    ith modern so ialism,   the ri h lobb   or more 

 o ernment spendin ,   that transfers in ome  rom the bottom to the top.     er one loses in the 

end re ardless.    oters are  ood with one s stem or the other.    odern so ialism is alread  

entren hed and has  illed the e onom  o   at the bottom.   The misery will climb the income 

ladder until all are destroyed. 

 ho will  oters  ote  or     t reall  doesn   t matter be ause ea h side onl  hears words  the  want 

to hear.    hat do  oters want     hile hollerin  slo ans li e  “  e  he People ”  or  “  a e Ameri a 

 reat A ain,   Trump supporters are  lee ull  promotin  their own po ert  while pointin   in ers 

at the other side.    n e er  presidential ra e   ha e  ollowed,   no winner has e er done an thin  

that has helped his supporters.    he          election will not be any different. 

What do fol s want     ostl  the  want a leader who will ma e li e   s most important de isions 

 or them.   No voter or politician has even suggested cutting spending or closing government 

agencies. 

Politics is a a game where the larger thinking brain is mostly disen a ed.    hat brain is  or 

interpretin  poetr  or doin  math.   Politi s is an   animal brain a ti it .    hen it starts,   the thin in  

brain  oes on  a ation.   The animal or survival brain takes over because politics actually is a 

survival based activit .    n that mode,   the animal brain pushes the thinking brain out of the way 

and takes charge. 

Listen to politi al dis ourse.    o  ou e er hear an thin  e  ept super i ial ar uments    Is there 

any discussion about what will be good for the country based on de erred  rati i ation    Are there 

an  sentient ar uments     o.       ou e er hear an ,   let me  now be ause   ha en   t heard an .    ne 



 ounter – e ample,   althou h potentiall  interestin ,   doesn   t  han e an thin .   The higher brain is 

never spo en to in politi s.   Truth is not part of politics at all. 

An  politi al ar ument  ou hear will be  o used on  ettin   ou to  han e  our mind without 

thin in .    u h is said about the  “  la   Li es  atter ”  mo ement.   The truth is that no lives 

matter at the a  re ate le el.    ur lawma ers ha e no trouble sendin  Ameri an  outh to  i ht 

and die promotin   orporate interests.    on   t tell me that our national Corona virus initiative has 

anything to do with saving lives of Americans. 

What we have are two  roups o  Ameri an  oters  olunteerin   or sla er .   They will get what 

they are asking for. 

   ersta  i    o ia is   

 he  nited  tates has had a so ialist  andidate  or  on ress.   This is a good time to go over just 

what socialism is. 

What Ameri ans  ail to a  nowled e is that the  nited  tates is a so ialist  ountr  now.    hose 

who want to turn the  nited  tates into a so ialist  ountr ,   don   t need to.    t alread  is.    he 

de inition  rom di tionar . om is  “ any of various economic and politi al theories ad o atin  

 olle ti e or  o ernmental ownership and administration o  the means o  produ tion and 

distribution o   oods. ”   his one is  ood enou h.   A tuall , what ma es an e onom  so ialist   - is 

the practice of using political power to determine economic outcomes. 

Ale andria   asio-Corte ,   the  on ress person in the demo rati  part  probabl  doesn   t  now 

what so ialism is.   She envisions the United States adopting an old style socialist system like the 

one which just destroyed  ene uela.    hat she doesn   t understand is that,   who  ets what in a 

so ialist  ountr  is determined b  who has the most politi al power.    he doesn   t ha e to do a 

thin  to usher in so ialism here.   She is not alone in rejecting free market principles.    er brethren 

 rom teena ers to old people breathin  their last breath all ha e re e ted  ree mar et prin iples.  

  his is a mista e.    here will be su  erin  either wa .   It is a error to think that socialism 

distributes goods and services equally throu hout the population.   The rewards go to whoever is 

most powerful politically. 

 he s stem we ha e in pla e  ould properl  be  alled pro – business so ialism.   This is because 

our corporations and their officers have lots and lots of political power.    he t pe o  so ialism she 

pre ers  ould be  alled bottom – up so ialism.    hat means the bottom end o  the  ood  hain  ets 

most o  the bene it.    espite the intention that it turn out that wa .    t is impossible  or that to 

happen.   It does sound good.   A  hain letter at  irst  lan e loo s li e the ideal business to bu  into.  

  he  alla   in ea h  ase is that there are aspe ts o  human nature whi h pre ent people  rom 

a tin  in the wa s the proponents o  these ideas insist the  will.   Systems of so ialism   rest on a 

belie  in the ima inar  human in enti e to ser e.   When in reality self – interest is the only 

universal incentive nature provides. 

All enterprises are based on sel  – interest e en when the  are de lared not to.   Enterprises in a 

so ialist s stem are alwa s  or pro it  ust as the  are in a  ree mar et e onom .    ealth are 



businesses under the A  ordable Care A t are  or pro it.      the  ountr   oes  or a sin le pa er 

health are s stem,   it will be  or pro it also e en,   if it is said not to be.    he di  eren e is in who 

 ets the pro it.   In either case, the profit will go to the group with the most political power. 

 he  ountr  is  urrentl  bein  destro ed b  top – down or pro – business so ialism.   That is the 

system that destro s the most wealth in the shortest period o  time be ause there is more wealth 

to start out with.    ith our  urrent t pe o  so ialism,   the e onom  will implode at some point and 

e er one will  row poor to ether.   Donald Trump is a top – down socialist.    illar  Clinton is a 

top – down so ialist also.    ost members o  the house and senate are top – down so ialists.  

  erman  under  itler was a top – down so ialist s stem.       ourse – that  erman  was 

destro ed b    1945. 

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez has aspirations o  turnin  the  nited  tates towards ordinar  

so ialism – whi h o   ourse is the  ind that destro ed  ene uela.    n the  nited  tates it ma  not 

matter whi h o  these s stems we use.   Both are highly destructive, so either one of them will 

destroy the country. 

Why The News Media Is So Dishonest  

   an   t ima ine the di  i ult  o  tr in  to  o  antas  –  ree  old tur e .     was born this wa .  

 Nature provides all animals with the ability to access the meaning of almost every situation or 

threat.   Animals  an immediatel   rasp and understand the e a t  ir umstan e   the  are in and 

understand what is  oin  on around them.    ndul in  in  antas   reatl  inhibits these abilities.  

  hen  antas  –  ree, we see the truth.   When fantasies are indulged in we see a preferred 

alternative to the truth. 

 onest  in the news media is a  ontradi tion.    he media is not honest -   ne er has been and ne er 

will be.    e ore    et spe i i ,   there is an important principle of natural law that is relevant.   An 

a tion that has an immoral be innin ,   will ha e a ne ati e out ome.   Almost all o  the in ome 

news or ani ations re ei e  omes  rom ad ertisin .    hat is ad ertisin  other than tellin  lies 

and embellishin     There is no way a process which begins with an immoral a ti it  will e er 

 enerate an honest out ome throu h what it produ es.   Ad ertisin  itsel  is not immoral.    t is the 

l in  that is immoral.   Truthful ads are a waste of money so there are at most very few. 

 or politi ians,   to get the media on their side,   all the  need do is to pa  them b  ma in  the 

out ome o  ele tions supporti e o  their bottom lines.    he media supports whate er is most 

pro itable  or them to support.   The media is a prime beneficiary of the corporate welfare system 

that has replaced our free 

mar et ideolo  .    here is no wa  a news or ani ation would support a  andidate who   would 

interrupt the  low o   o ernment bene its  lobal  orporations re ei e.   A return to a free market 

system would be a great bene it to the  . .   economy but it would hurt news organizations and 

the huge corporations that buy advertising. 

 

Happiness Power Fantasies And Euphemisms 



 appiness is not possible i  the uni erse is ta en at  a e  alue.    he stru  le to sur i e is brutal.  

 Fantasies create happiness and fantasies keep people happy. 

 uphemisms are substitutes  or truths be ause truths  an be harsh.    antasies  ome and  o – but 

in time,  ertain  antasies be ome s mbioti .   Once a symbiotic relationship takes root between 

two or more  antasies . more  antasies are added to the relationship o er time.   Belief systems 

of large aggregations of people arise out of the symbiotic relationships between the various 

fantasies that are prevalent in the group. 

The more fantasies on whi h li e is based the happier are the members o  the  roup.    in e 

 antasies are not based on an thin  real,   truth  an  ompletel  disappear.   An entire country can 

become so filled with happiness created by fantasies that the society in question falls apart.  

 Power is a stand – alone in enti e.   Power is alwa s sou ht more b  some but some   b  e er one.  

  he one thin  power and  antasies ha e in  ommon is that neither is e er relin uished 

 oluntaril    .   Both must be taken by force. 

Fantasies can be harmless and in small  uantities .   perhaps bene i ial.    hen whole  ountries 

be ome stable and prosperit  in reases more and more .    antasies are added to the national 

mindset.   When fantasies become too unrealistic – the country collapses. 

Prior to and durin      ,   the  erman people had a  antas  that Ar ans were superior to all 

other human bein s.   That idea made a lot of Germans happy and fueled all kinds of activities and 

efforts for a number of years. 

That fantasy was removed by force by the other  ountries in the world.   Power is  rabbed easil  

when a leader  an  reate a popular  antas ,   then  alidate that one as well as others alread  

present.    oth the  antasies and power had to be remo ed b   ompletel  destro in   erman .  

 When citi ens  ote the   i e all  inds o  reasons wh  the   ote one wa  or another.   People 

 laim to  ote their po  et boo ,   the  onstitution .   their  ons ien e.    one o  that is true.   People 

vote their fantasies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fantasy Free Theory Applied To Politics 

  at Go er  e t  s  or          T e  usi ess C   e   

    
  ol s,   what is  o ernment  or     ou  an  i e it all  inds o  lo t  de initions,   then e alt all o  the 

people who wor  in it.   Then – you can declare that everyone who works in government has 

 i en up sel  – interest and is wor in  tirelessl  to ma e e er one   s lives better. 

 hose are all hi hl   om ortin  notions.    ut   none o  it is true.    he wa   o ernment is a tuall  

used  aries  rom de ade to de ade.   It is never used the way you thin  it is – e en i  the wa   ou 

thin  it wor s.    oda  the ri h are usin   o ernment to insulate themsel es  rom the ri ors o   ree 

mar et  ompetition.   They do so easily because people do not recognize this as fascism. 

I get called out for hating the ri h.    oes e pe tin  the ri h to li e under the same e onomi  

s stem as the rest o  us  onstitute hatin  the ri h     ou ma  ha e noti ed that appl in  an  law to 

people at the top is not parti ularl  eas  to do.   That is kind of hard to miss unless you are ma in  

sure  ou don   t notice. 

 he s stem is  oin  to brea  down.    t is  oin  to brea  down be ause the s stem has been sa ed 

so man  times.    he  irst e onomist to entertain the idea o  a business    le was  arl  ar ,   the 

 ather o   ommunism.    arl  ar  o  ered  ommunism as a wa  to end the business    le.   The 

only way Marx could tame the business cycle was to do away with capitalism. 

 he solutions o  ered b  e onomists,   other than m sel  . are not su  estin   ommunism or 

socialism outright.    nstead, the  remo e the ne essar  attributes o   ree mar ets,   li e the s ar it  

o  mone .    hen, the  pass out subsidies to the a  luent.    arl  ar  wanted to send the  ree 

mar et s stem to the e e ution  hamber.   Ameri an e onomists,   other than m sel ,   onl  brea  

the  nee  aps o  the  ree mar et s stem.    o,   Ameri ans would sa  no than s to  ar ism.    ut,  

 brea in  the  nee  aps o   apitalism and lettin  it die an a oni in  death is somethin  

Ameri ans are o erwhelmin l  embra in .  

What  annot be pro en with statisti s  an be pro en easil  with natural law.    ree mar ets 

produ e optimums.    mpro ements are desired but the  are impossible,   no less than it is 

impossible to ha e a round s uare.   Free markets generate the best economic out omes  or all 

in ome  lasses,   but the  ree mar et s stem is not per e t.    t turns out that there are business 

   les and sometimes thin s  et bad be ore the   et better.   As it is,    our  ountr    s 

e onomists . with me as an e  eption,   believe endin  the business    le is a  ood idea.    ill the 

business    le and  ou    ill the  ree mar et s stem.    he e  orts to  ill the business    le,   without 

officially having the intention do so have already brought economy to the brink of destruction. 

So,   as it turns out,   in order to destro   apitalism,   it is not reall  ne essar  to ha e a re olution 

and o erthrow the  ountr .    our  ountr    s e onomists,   with the e  eption  ames  uillian o  

 ourse,   are working tirelessly to end the business    le .   whi h will in the end .  end our 

prosperous wa  o  li e.   Kill the business cycle and you kill the free market system. 



    T i  s  re T e  a  T e   re To a   

  

 he wheel e ol ed around           ears a o.   Notice how life has changed since then.    hen, there 

was the ad ent o  the sail.   Li e  ompletel   han ed a ain.    here was the de elopment o  the 

steam   en ine –  ollowed b  the internal  ombustion en ine .  ollowed b   li ht.   Li e hasn   t 

been the same sin e.   All of these developments greatly enhanced the lifestyles and well – being 

of mankind. 

At a nonspe i i  time the  on ept o   ree mar ets emer ed.    urin  the same time period,   the 

institution o  demo ra   was re ined.  

Democratic principles and free markets have enhanced the well – bein  o  man ind man  times 

more and in a shorter period o  time than all o  the other pre iousl  mentioned de elopments put 

to ether.   The invention of engines and other engineering marvels would have never have 

occurred without free markets being in pla e.  

 o,   wh  are we e perien in  su h hu e di  i ulties toda  with respe t to e onomi s,   demo ra  ,  

 and  reedom in  eneral     hese institutions are opposed b  human nature whi h  omes down to 

inborn instin t.    o,    ree mar ets,   democrati  prin iples and the  uest  or  reedom are now in 

retro rade.    reedom is nothin  the  reat masses o  humanit  ha e e er insisted upon.   At the time 

o  the   American Revolution, the elite of the colonies were the driving force behind the separation 

from  n land.    ostl ,    reedom was imposed on e er one else.   At that time,  reedom,  

 demo ra   and  ree mar ets ser ed the best interest o  the elite  olonists.    here    reedom was 

 on erned –  eepin  A ri ans as sla es ser ed enou h o  the elite that  it was not allowed to 

appl  to A ri ans.  

Let s   ompare the pro ress o   reedom as it e ol ed in the  ountr  we separated  rom.   At what 

point did   the  on ept o   reedom  or the masses  row at a  aster pa e  in the  nited  tates than it 

did in  n land      don   t ha e a  lear answer to that  uestion.     am not sure there is mu h . i  an  

di  eren e.    t is an important  uestion.    he  ritish did outlaw sla er  around        -   be ore that 

institution was abolished in the  nited  tates.  

Do not thin  that  demo ra  ,   free markets and freedom will disappear from the United States 

permanentl  . but these  on epts are  oin  to be in retro rade  or a su h lon  time – that the 

process will be not likely be reversed during the lifetimes of any who are alive today. 

 n toda    s world,   the elites do not o  up   ust one  ountr .    oda ,   it is in the best interest o  the 

elite to use e onomi s b   or e, –  while all others are bound b  the ri ors o   ree mar ets  

  ompetition.   This requires a diminished level of freedom on the part of the overall populations. 

 hin s were di  erent in       .    ow there is no elite  roup whi h will bene it  rom indi idual 

 iti ens ma in  their own  hoi es with respe t to how the  use their time and ener  .   The new 

paradi m is to treat the world population as a hu e herd o   attle would be treated.    he 

population is best  ept  om ortable and  o used on mush.    ome dair   armers pla  soothin  



musi   or their  ows and  laim to  et more mil  that wa .   The media is used to  ontrol opinions.  

 An  idea that will in an  wa  disturb a  ontrolled mar et is  ensored   .   These are the root 

dynamics guiding economics and politics toda 

New Normals and Paths Of Least Resistance  

As interest rates have been reduced, alternatives to  ields other than those o  e uities ha e 

disappeared.    i her interest on  rann    s C s has been stolen and  i en to  oldman  a hs.  

  rann  has been en oura ed to  hase hi her  ields in e uities.   Laws that previously protected 

Granny from being enti ed into ris   inappropriate in estments are not bein  en or ed or ha e 

been repealed.    his pro ess started  ears a o and has been adopted as a new normal b   rann .  

   en thou h she has been positioned   to  all on a sword  or her  ountr ,   she is unaware o  it.   A 

whole  eneration  nows onl  hi h sto   pri es and has ne er been in an  other  ind o  mar et.  

  n reasin l ,   investors have become comfortable with stock prices which are elevated far above 

what would occur in a free market. 

Democrac        iti   T e Cou tr   

 ho will unite the  ountr     Certainl ,   it won   t be me.    ill it be  oe  iden or  onald  rump   

  od  orbid that an  president unites the  ountr .    hould a  ountr  be united    A united country is 

fine as long as the population unites itsel  independentl  o  a leader ur in   ol s to unite behind 

him.       iti ens are  enerall  o  a similar mind that is  ine.    hen a politi ian see s to unite the 

population behind him,   ordinary citizens are being asked to fall on a sword    or their  ountr .  

 ollow a national leader and  ou are  ollowin  the e ui alent o  a  udas  oat.   Let s loo  at some 

examples of situations where a leader has united a country. 

 he  irst that  omes to mind is  ene uela.   Hugo Chavez united Venezuela.    ow did that turn 

out    You decide. 

 hen has the  nited  tates been united     here was  orld  ar    but it was the war itsel  that 

 nited the  ountr .    itler did in  a t  nite  erman .   Germany could not have risen had Hitler 

not United his countr .    he  ountr  was united behind  ohn  .    enned .    ut,   he was 

assassinated.   Perhaps that is be ause he was unitin  the  ountr  in wa s power ul people did not 

appre iate.    enned    s agendas were not fully developed when he died. 

The Country was united behind L ndon  ohnson  ollowin  the  enned  Assassination.  

  ollowin ,   we got the false flagged Gulf of Tonkin incident and a useless war that took the lives 

of over 58,000. 

 i hard  i on united the  ountr  earl  on.   He completely finished o   the  old standard.    he 

 ountr  is now  looded with unearned  iat  urren  .    e a  epted a     ,   ,      donation  rom 

 imm   o  a and pardoned him in order to re ei e it.   Then there was Watergate, 

 he  ountr  was united behind  onald  ea an.   Out o   ea an we  ot the birth o  modern 

so ialism and perpetual tamperin  with the  inan ial mar ets.    nder this new s stem we ha e 



sta nate wa es  rom the middle  lass on down and enormous wealth and in ome at the top.   The 

growth of top – down socialism is the root  ause o  the depression the  ountr  is in toda .    oth 

 ushes united the  ountr  and the result is perpetual wars in the  iddle  ast.   Bill Clinton did not 

manage to unite the country and his administration did little if any permanent harm to the 

 ountr .   .A s stem desi ned around demo rati  prin iples is not meant to be united nor e pe ted 

to be.  

Che   the writin s o  our  oundin   athers.    emo ra   wor s onl  when di  erent people and 

sides  i orousl  disa ree with ea h other.   In that s stem,   the side that wins turns out to ha e the 

best approa h.    hould the  ountr  unite behind the ne t president    You decide. 

T e True  o e  f  o   ists    
  

 he main role o  lobb ists is to  on in e  on ress to in rease  o ernment spendin .   Certain 

 roups li e the  un lobb  and a  ew others are  on erned with other thin s but the  ma e up a 

 er  small portion o  lobb ists a ti it .     onomi  inter ention,   is a  a orite o  the lobb ist 

persuasion.    . .    or e ample,   elevates profit margins and ma imi es what  iti ens pa   or  oods 

and ser i es.   Lo t  e planations o  the lobb in   un tion are eas  to  ind.    n the  nited  tates,  

 most of what citizens believe about government is not true. 

 hether ri h or poor,   government is approached  or the purpose o  personal  ain.   An  

e  eptions are so tin ,   the  don   t need to be e plained.   Citi ens  antasi e otherwise.   All 

institutions are what the  are . but the  are  i en lo t  de initions.   Citizens assume the lofty 

definitions are a  urate.    oward the end o  an e onomi  e pansion,    irtuall  all li e is based on 

 antas  and lo t  de initions o  what the  do.    ere is part o  a lo t  di tionar  de inition.   The 

lobbying profession is a legitimate and integral part of our democratic political process that is not 

very well understood by the general population. 

  am not su  estin   riminali in  lobb in  a ti ities.   All that is ne essar  is  or  iti ens to 

understand what lobb ists a tuall  do.   A ter that,   it would be quite produ ti e i   ol s  ould 

 rasp the in enti e to ser e is onl  ima inar .   It would go a long way towards improving the 

 ountr  i  ordinar  people would stop wearin  “ i   me” si ns on their  hest. 

The Truth About Presidents   

How much difference does it make i  the president o  the  nited  tates has been a whore mon er 

 or most o  his li e     n m  opinion it would ma e a world o  di  eren e e  ept that with 

presidents,   a thin  li e whore mon erin  is per e tl  normal.   The president of the United States 

is the person who is the  urrent winner o  li e   s on oin  dominan e and subser ien e 

 ompetition.    innin  at the dominan e and subser ien e  ame   re uires  ertain personalit  

attributes ordinar  people don   t ha e.   One of those is a sense of entitlement as in e er thin  in 

the world is his.   He just has to figure out how to get it. 



 he President o  the  nited  tates is the most proli i  predator ali e   at least until an e en more 

proli i  predator ta es his  ob.   So – yes, any president must have a super stron  sense o  

entitlement.   Odds of electing a non-whore mongering president are really slim. 

 n m  opinion,   this  ind o  thin  ma es a lot o  di  eren e   but there is nothin  we  an do about 

it.   That kind of behavior is part of the political personality and it takes a political personality to 

win a national election. 

 t is a bi  er issue that the president   s  onstituents see him and the o  i e throu h the prism o  

 antas .   The fact that Americans trust presidents and have blind respect  or the o  i e o  

president is the serious issue.    he  antas  is that the president is  illed with a burnin  desire to do 

 ood  or the Ameri an people.    t is a  antas  that a   person runs  or president out o  a deep desire 

to ser e humanit .   Donald  rump was a di  i ult  ase.    hin s li e in idelit  in marria e and 

pa in  women o   and e en the media tr in  to  et rid o  him ha e a tuall  helped him.   That 

way, no one even notices the really bad things he did. 

 hat were  onald  rumps  most si ni i ant a ts as president    The big three are: 

The trade war which served to create enough inflation to put the burden of the federal debt on to 

the backs of an unaware population. 

Ballooning the federal deficit – so as to create new frenzy feedings on federal mone ,    urther 

widenin  the in ome  ap between the upper       per ent and the rest o  the  ountr .   Funding more 

stock buybacks by reducing the corporate tax rate while knowing that is what it would be used 

for. 

These three items got no mention in the press.    he publi  was not interested.   Together these 

three things may very well have done more harm to the country than anything a preceding 

president had ever done. 

   ersta  i    i   e   s ers     

 imple answers    Where human behavior is concerned all answers are simple.   Comple  answers 

e ol e out o  man ind   s propensit  to a oid entertainin  the truth.    ow is the truth a oided     t 

starts b  as ribin  the most  latterin  de inition to ea h human bein ,   ea h publi    institution and 

all le al human a ti ities.    he brutal s stem o  dominan e and subser ien e in whi h we all 

must parti ipate,   is e plained awa ,   with human bein s o  up in  some sort o  ima inar  

spe ial hi h  round within the uni erse.    ispense with those   reassuring but false notions and 

explanations do become quite simple. 

A ain,   without the handi ap o  loo in  at the world throu h the prism o   antas ,   the d nami s 

o  what is  oin  on in the world  an be e plained in less than a para raph,   usuall  in no   more 

than three sentences. 

 ere is toda    s situation. 



 rom           orward, the    e onom  was  hasin  the sto   mar et.   The economy followed the 

stock market anywhere it went.. 

 to   pri es ha e been    high because of several decades of getting support  rom  o ernment 

poli  .  

At birth e er  person enters a ra e a ainst realit ,   as noted earlier.    he resultin  realit   ap  an 

be ome  uite lar e.    t does  row with  onstant nourishment.   Reality falls way behind during a 

lifespan but it catches us all in the end.    ealit   aps wor  the same wa  in the a  re ate as the  

do on a personal le el.  

 he politi al dis ontent we see  omes  rom  ol s whose  antasies are threatened b  potential 

 han es in  o ernment poli  .   Folks with little or no political power  et nothin     rom 

 o ernment an wa .    he  and their  antasies are  alidated b   ertain  andidates and threatened 

b  others.   They get nothing, regardless. 

All enterprise is  or pro it.   All le islation is  or pro it.   Any activity that is done in the a  re ate 

is  or   personal  ain.    uman nature assumes that moti ations in  o ernment are more lo t  than 

those in the pri ate se tor.   Motivation is always for personal gain. 

  perts are deemed to ha e  ar more prowess than the  a tuall  do.    his  eeps the o erall 

population intimidated and respe t ul where no respe t is warranted.   Experts are generally paid 

for the pretense of knowledge. 

Complex explanations of social problems are never accurate – but are just a way of avoiding cold 

realities. 

 h  has the in ome distribution in the  nited  tates be ome so s ewed to the top     his happens 

when  ree mar et prin iples are repla ed with somethin  else.    hen that happens,   people with 

abundant political power end up with most of the money. 

Role of Government 

 ne o  the basi s o   antas  –  ree   onomi s is that institutions and indi iduals are treated 

a  ordin  to how the   un tion and not how the  are de ined.    o,   it is natural that I explain the 

role of government in a different light than is generally popular. 

 hat is the role o   o ernment in our li es     o ernment is alwa s  i en a lo t  de inition and 

noble purpose.   The one below is typical,. 

 “  he role o   o ernment is to balan e  ommunal and indi idual  ood ” .  

This is only possible when so iet  is  o erned b  the prin iples o  moralit  and  usti e.   ,     er 

the  enturies,   the human ra e has e perimented with man   orms o   o ernment.  



Something like the above may be the legitimate role of government but how many lifetimes need 

a person li e be ore an   o ernment in the world is witnessed per ormin  that role     ow man  

 o ernments in the histor  o  the world de oted time and ener   to balan in   ommunal and 

indi idual  ood       an   t thin  o  an .   Perhaps  ou  an.   There ma  be an outlier in the uni erse 

that   ha e missed.    s the  o ernment o  the  nited  tates balan in   ommunal and indi idual 

 ood     as it e er ? 

The disciplines of economics and political science are constructed around lofty definitions of 

government and it is treated as normal that  o ernments do these thin s.   A tuall ,   it would be 

abnormal  or an   o ernment to do su h thin s.    hat is studied are s stems that don   t exist in 

the real world. 

 o,   what is the role o   o ernment in so iet      he role o   o ernment is what it does,   who it 

ser es and what it a  omplishes.    i ht now,   the  nited  tates  o ernment is used to or ani e 

the population,   homo eni e opinions,   and pass laws that transfer wealth and income from 

citizens without political power to more influential citizens with massive political power. 

 e are  urrentl  on the e e o  an enormous e onomi   risis.   It is important that ordinary people 

understand that the ostensible purpose of government is completely different than the purposes it 

is used  or.    o not e pe t the  ountr    s leaders to respond. 

 resi e t   ti    s C    f T e   Nation  

What are the longer term consequences of a president acting as chief executive officer and 

chairman of the board of the United States o  Ameri a     hat presidents do, introdu es new roles 

 or  o ernment,   then normalizes various approaches to governing. 

 urin  the       s,   the  ea an Administration was the  irst to tamper with the sto   mar et with 

the  reation o  the President   s  or in   roup on  inan ial  ar ets.    he Plun e Prote tion 

 eam be an  indin  new and impro ed wa s to push the sto   mar et   up when natural  or es 

otherwise would ha e  aused it to  o down.  

 he sto   mar et  rash o           called for government inter ention.   Later in the  ea an 

Administration s massi e inter ention .suppl  – side  e nesian stimulus was applied to the 

e onom .   All o  this was done a ter the ima e o   ea an as a  onser ati e was  emented in the 

minds o  Ameri ans.   Of course he was nothin  o  the  ind.   The masses got their sensibilities 

validated and the politically – powerful got their government – for – profit initiative carried out. 

 onald  ea an  ame and went.    owe er,   government intervention in the financial markets has 

 rown and  rown to where its now more o  an in luen e than or ani  mar et  or es.   Keynesian 

economic stimulus was so profitable to all who benefited directly from the government spending 

that lobbying for more profit generating stimulus became the huge lobb in  a ti it  it is 

toda . in e the   1980s there has not been one year where no lobbyist – inspired stimulus has not 

been used. 



  er  president sin e  onald  ea an has a ted as stimulator and  hie .   .  

  hat is the purpose o  stimulus ? 

Stimulus is a wealth –  reatin  s stem that is the b produ t o   on entratin  the nations wealth 

and in ome amon  the  ew   who are politi all  power ul enou h  to di tate poli   to the president 

and  on ress.    he end result o   ore er – stimulus,   is similar to what steroids do to athletes.   A 

tra   star on steroids wins ra es.   A baseball pla er on steroids hits more home runs.   A lineba  er 

ma es harder hits.    he pri e is dama e to the bod  that remains lon  a ter the athleti   areer is 

o er.   Over time, stimulus destro s an e onom .    in e politi s is about  ettin  and  ettin  more 

ri ht now,   future damage to the economy is never a consideration. 

 o what are the  onse uen es o  ha in  a president a t as C   o  the  nited  tates o  Ameri a   

 So far so good  ou sa      a e  ou e er heard o  the  ree mar et  on ept     here in the  ree 

mar et s stem is there a pla e  or a president to a t as salesman and ne otiator o  the  ountr    s 

business interests     n a  as ist st le e onom ,   that is a proper role  or a president to assume.  

  hould we return to a mer antile s stem,   where president a tin  as C   o  the nation is more 

than  alled  or ? 

 uppose,   a president a tin  as C   o  the  ountr  has positi e results  or si  months,   a year or 

even for his entire tenure as president     he pra ti e will ha e been initiali ed and normali ed.  

  ow  ood o  a C   will the ne t president be ? 

    ou o  up  an  position on the national  ood  hain ladder that is under the top      ,   the odds 

of you benefiting from a president   s deal – ma in  s ills are  lose to  ero.    ou  et  our 

sensibilities  alidated while the  er   ew at the top o  the national  ood  hain  et solid  inan ial 

 ains  rom the business deals president ma es.  

 n          and          you were    bein  manipulated into  “ the in lation is  ood and ne essar  ”  

mentalit  so that the burden o  the  ederal debt  reated b          years of central economic 

planning is placed directly on your back by way of the newly inspired tariffs. 

Fusion Of Government Crime And Religion  

 an er is in plain  iew but the mind is trained not to noti e.    an er itsel  doesn   t exactly hide. 

Loo in  at the world throu h the prism o   antas   ields dan er unre o ni able.    een throu h 

the prism o   antas ,   danger appears to be a  riend.    he notion that  o ernment   is  our  riend or 

e en bene olent is  om ortin  but it is onl  a  antas .   Entertaining that fantasy is comforting but 

it may also cost you everything you own or even your life. 

 atural law,   of course    tells us that power  orrupts.    antas  tells us that power ul people are our 

 riends.   Power  omes about as  roups  orm.    ome  roups are so small there is no leadership.  

 Leadership e ol es as  roups be ome lar e.   It is natural law that because leaders ha e power – 

the  are more  orrupt than the a era e person who belon s to the  roup.   A little power  orrupts a 

little.    u h power  orrupts a lot.   History shows this is true. 



 oda ,   most people in power seem o. .     iden e shows that        or  i t   ears a o leadership was 

terribl   orrupt durin  that time period.    ith the passa e o  time,   upon loo in  ba   a ter the  

are all dead,   it will be clear that leadership today is corrupt beyond what most can fathom. 

Where power is concerned whether it be  o ernment,   or ani ed  rime or reli ion . there are 

 onsistent parallels.   Leadership is made up of individuals with very unlikely distributions of 

personality characteristics. 

In politics and religion leaders have personality characteristi s  ommon amon  so iopaths.   They 

have similar personalities in organized crime but those may be more pronounced in the 

willingness to use violence. 

 o ernment,   or ani ed  rime and reli ion ha e ree ed ha o  on populations o er the a es.   Until 

modern times,   reli ion and  o ernment were seldom separated.    ome o  the worst  ases o  war 

and destru tion   o er the  ears ha e been in the name o  reli ion.    urin  times o  unusual stress,  

  o ernment,    rime and reli ion wor  to ether.   During WWI  the mobs in  ew  or   oined 

 or es with the  . .    o ernment monitorin  the do  s  or  A   in iltration.    he  did a    reat 

 ob.    umerous reli ious leaders in  A    erman  were instrumental in wor in  with that ro ue 

 o ernment.   The goals of these organizations are similar. 

 n all  ases,   leaders ha e made it to the top in the  ame o  dominan e and subser ien e and are 

li in  out that reward.    here does this lea e the a era e  iti en     n a demo rati  s stem,   on a 

 olle ti e basis,   citizens have the power to control what their leaders – do but they submit to 

them instead. 

 oda ,   Ameri ans are under the  alse belie  that there are  onser ati e leaders who are tr in  to 

redu e the si e o   o ernment.    here are no su h people.   That is onl  a  antas .   Liberals belie e  

 that their  a orite leaders are tirelessl  tr in  do do thin s li e redistribute in ome  airl  and 

help people li e pea e ull  to ether.   That is fantasy also. 

 he truth is that  to the leaders,   ordinary citizens are seen as a resour e,   there to be herded and 

 lee ed.    t turns out that that is e a tl  what the  are.    t doesn   t have to be that way, but the 

propensity to engage in comforting thoughts as a way of avoiding the reality of living in a system 

of dominance and subservience is too tempting. 

 he situation is so se ere that  o ernments,    rime or ani ations and  orrupt reli ious entities are 

 ust ha in  a  ield da .   The United States government is used by folks who control it like it was a 

business enterprise.   All le islation is  or pro it.   Ameri an  iti ens are lettin  parasites draw the 

li eblood out o  the e onom .   Li e an  parasites,   the ones  eedin  o   the Ameri an publi  will 

e entuall   ill the host. The truth is a hard sell. 

Fantasy – Free   onomi s  ains readers one at a time.    a or sear h en ines simpl  do not list 

blo s whi h disa ree with their politi al a enda.   As lon  as  ol s share the lin  to this . and 

others spea in  out a ainst the  rain,   the truth will at least trickle into the public consciousness. 

 



Truth Is Not Used In Government 

  am  oin  to  i e a  on ise e planation wh  it is mis uided to e pe t honest  in  o ernment.  

 Human beings have a deep seated need and propensity to look up to and respect the leadership of 

their  ountr .   Early on in human evolution – this characteristic surely facilitated survival of the 

species. 

 n modern times this wor s to their disad anta e.   n an e olutionar  s ale .  reedom o  the 

indi idual is a super new de elopment.   The move toward  reedom and indi idual de ision – 

ma in  be an with the end o  the dar  a es.    hat amount o  time is a small per enta e o  time 

on histor    s lon  timeline.   Modern man is clearly drawn like a magnet towards submitting within 

a group and drawing benefits out o  the a  re ate.    t wor s the same wa  with a pa   o  wild 

do s.   The difference is between style and the 

numbers involved. 

 hen  ol s  ote,   mentall  the  are  hoosin  a  air   odmother to ta e  are o  them.   In reality, 

they are embracing a world  lass predator.   People are still prone to loo in  at their leaders as 

bene olent  riends.    a h leader has a uni ue abilit  to  i e that appearan e but the  are nothin  

o  the  ind.  

 e omin  one o  man ind   s leaders is a  omplished the same wa  leadership in a pa   o  

wol es is determined.   Politi s is a  ame o  dominan e and winnin  is all that matters.   The idea 

of people electing a friend to take care of them is complete nonsense.    he  are ele tin  one who 

see s all o  the ad anta es o  leadership and one o  those ad anta es is  ettin    to use the support 

and efforts of the public to gain personal agendas. 

 onest  in politi s would be used onl  i  it  ontributed to someone   s  han es o  a  omplishin  

an a enda.    onest  in a  ampai n  ets morphed out o  the dis ussion earl  on.    hat is said is 

what  ontributes to winnin .       andidate A tells the truth,    andidate   will  han e it up a little to 

ma e it sound better.   Candidate A would then ha e to up the anti b  de iatin  e en  urther  rom 

the truth.    he publi  onl  responds to what sounds   good and almost anything sounds better than 

the truth in a political campaign. 

Let s tal s about who  ets ele ted to a publi  position.   Politi s is b   ar the world s most 

 ompetiti e a ti it .    oes it not ma e sense that  ol s who win in politi s ha e spe ial attributes 

and  hara teristi s whi h allow them to win o er all others    While ordinary folks may still insist 

their  a orite  andidate is a  ood  riend to humanit ,   a person li e that  ould ne er pre ail in the 

the steep  ompetition.    t turns out that winners in politi s ha e what is  alled apoliti al 

personalities.    hat is a euphemism  or so iopath.   It takes a very unlikely set of ruthless 

personality characteristics to prevail over all others. 

 n order  or sel  –  o ernment to wor  well,    iti ens must understand that tension and mistrust 

between  o ernment and  iti ens is  ompletel  ne essar .   Working together translates into 

submittin  to a ruthless authorit  and  ettin  nothin  in return in the end.    o ernment ma  be 

de ined as a wonder ul institution where  usti e is administered and people   s li es are made 

better,   but it is first and always a place where powerful people go to get what they want. 



 he answer is not anar h .    el   o ernment,   despite its short omin s reall  is the best s stem.  

  e ma  all be in the pro ess o  be omin  sla es but in a totalitarian s stem,   people are slaves 

the moment the  are born.   Still, self government only works as intended if citizens see 

government for what it really is. 

Democracy Facilitates Crime 

  

By democracy, I am referring to all forms of government, republics and others which are based 

on democratic principles. Democracy is a wonderful thing. Like most wonderful things, it does 

more good than harm but it does bring with it a few negative issues 

Democracy makes leadership open to everyone. Criminals can run for office. Un-indicted 

criminals can run for office without any restrictions at all. From birth forward citizens are 

inundated with messages that government is benevolent and that truly good people go into public 

service. Notions like this perhaps make everyday life less stressful but there is no truth to them 

whatsoever. 

The system of dominance and subservience that regulates life on earth is scary and unnerving. It 

 ets repla ed with more pleasant interpretations o  e isten e.  hat doesn t mean the laws o  

dominance and subservience have been suspended in favor of something more gentle. It just 

means the preponderance of humanity is not aware of the danger they are in. 

Government is not benevolent at all. Government is a giant organization where people go to get 

what they want. The process is completely ruthless. Those who get the most out of government 

are the folks who place the fewest restrictions on themselves as they go about accomplishing 

their goals. Criminals prey on others but must be careful not to get charged and punished. 

Criminals who use government as a means of accomplishing goals do not have to worry about 

getting charged and punished hardly at all. 

Laws can be passed forcing citizens to buy specific goods and services. If criminals are restricted 

by a law, they can gain political power and change the law. Laws can be passed for the purpose 

of redistributing income. 

When several hundred years pass with ordinary people remaining unaware as to how government 

functions, an entire country can become much like an organized crime family in terms of how it 

operates. Criminals who control government have a huge advantage over criminals who operate 

only in the private sector. With respect to people who are above a certain high income level, it is 

rare that their crimes are even noticed much less prosecuted. 

Some Americans wring their hands and wonder why life in the country has deteriorated. I just 

explained why things may not be going that well. 

 

 



 

Messiah Seeking And Voting 

 he bi  est problem we ha e with demo rati    prin iples is that b   otin ,    iti ens are 

submittin    to one  andidate or another.    n totalitarian so ieties,   people are born in a state o  

submission,   so m     omments should not be   ta en as a  all to do awa   with demo ra  .   There are 

two styles of representation: Trustee    odel and the  ele ate  odel.    n the  nited    tates,   the 

 rustee  odel is all that is used.    here   are no dele ates in  on ress.    ith the  rustee    odel,  

  iti ens opt  or a  andidate who wor s   independently of the will of the electorate but is   trusted to 

a t on behal  o  those he represents.    e ause a trustee a ts independentl ,   he  an and   does 

represent a tuall  represent an one he  hooses   to represent.  

  

A dele ate,   on the other, hand votes completely according to the will o  those he represents.  

 hen   ran  or  on ress in       ,     ran as a dele ate.    he  oters  ompletel  re e ted this  

 approa h – as it turns out that ea h  oter has aspirations o   ainin  the upper hand in the  ountr .  

The were not willing to give up the illusion o   ontrol and sub e t themsel es to the will o  the  

 ma orit .      ot m  plow  leaned in the ele tion.    oters want someone to de ide issues  or them.  

 he   ote trustees into o  i e,   belie in  the  ha e their best interest at heart.  

 oters be in  ettin  betra ed,   as soon as their  andidate  ets ele ted.     o ten e plain that sel   

 interest is the onl  in enti e present where  roup beha ior is  on erned,     also point out that  

 truth is not used in persuasive arguments in politi s.    o  et ele ted,   politi ians must tell  oters  

 what the  want to hear.      the  don   t,   the  will lose.    oters don   t want to hear the truth,  

 oters  hoose  andidates the  per ei e as messiahs.    essiah see in  is the wa   oters pi    

 trustees whose dialo ue is  ompatible with their sensibilities.  

 ormall ,   when these two models o  representation are  ompared,   it is assumed that trustees will  

 do e a tl  what their role  alls  or.    hat notion wor s  reat on paper.   Those of us who use the  

  antas  –  ree approa h to e onomi s and politi s  now that nature does not pro ide an in enti e 

to ser e .  althou h it is uni ersall  assumed to be present.    uman nature doesn   t allow the  

 trustee model to work as intended. 

What we will get out o  an  up omin  ele tion will be some new per ei ed messiahs while some  

 who ha e worn out their wel ome will be dismissed.    he  will all still be per ei ed messiahs.  

 one will a tuall  represent the  oters who ha e ele ted them.  

Perceived messiahs will end up   representin  who and whate er ma es representin  them worth 

their while.    oters  et outbid in  this process immediately. 

Economics by Force 



 n an  e onom ,   the population o erall is best ser ed with a  ree mar et s stem.    owe er,   an  

 i en indi idual in an e onom  is better o   bein  personall  e empt  rom the laws o  the  ree 

mar et s stem while e er one else is sub e t to them.    uppose in the   A a  ertain team had a 

 ew pla ers who were e empt to the rules o  the  ame.   These players were free to foul with 

impunity while everyone else got penalized. 

 ather than the re erees tellin  them what to do,   the  told the re erees what to do.    hat team 

would win e er   ame it pla ed in.   The anointed basket players would be engagin  in bas etball 

b   or e.    he su  ess o  the   A depends on the  ame bein   air so  heatin  is not allowed.  

A  ree mar et e onom ,   as  ar as rules are  on erned,   wor s in the same wa  as a bas etball 

lea ue.    except that in a basketball league pla ers are not allowed to brea  the rules.    ith  

 respe t to an e onom ,   it is possible to brea  the rules.   Countless dollars are spent lobb in  all 

o   o ernment,   just to get permission to break the rules and it works. 

The most positive attribute o  a  ree mar et s stem is the absen e o   or e.    e ore the ad ent o  

 ree mar ets,    or e was the main s stem used  or rationin   oods and ser i es.    ars were  ou ht 

 or this reason.   Even after the free market concept evolved wars continued to be fou ht either  or 

e onomi   ain or to a oid loss.   Free markets actually are the only reason peace has been 

experienced anywhere in the world. 

 o what is a trade war    A trade war is economics by force and one can escalate into a shooting 

war almost in a heartbeat.    hat is a  o ernment  is al stimulus pa  a e     t is e onomi s b  

 or e.   The fiscal package rewards those who have successfully lobbied government to gain an 

advantage over all others who still must abide by the rigors of a free market system.    timulus is 

onl  a word that is used to  ool  eneral population and it   does with re ularit .    he  ap between 

the ri h and the poor has widened  onstantl  sin e the late       s.    h  would that be     he  ull 

 mplo ment A t o        ,   also known as the Humphrey-Hawkins Act mandated central 

economic planning on the part of government. 

 in e that a t was passed,   there has been  onstant use o  stimulus pa  a es and other 

 o ernment inter entions.   The result has been a lopsided income distribution and it is still 

getting worse. 

 n an international le el all  ountries to ether would be better o   with  ero restri tions on le al 

 oods and ser i es  oin  in and out o  e er   ountr .   Trade restrictions such as the ones the 

United States is now imposin  ser e the purpose o   reatin  an ad anta e on the world mar et 

 or  . .    oods and ser i es.    u h restri tions will help a hand ul o   . .    orporations but will 

hurt e er  indi idual person in the  ountr .   How can the United States raise tariffs without other 

 ountries retaliatin      t  an onl   eep the responses o  other  ountries subdued.    hat   is be ause 

the  nited  tates has su h a power ul militar  and has demonstrated a willin ness to use it.  

  on   t think other countries are statues.    he  are wor in  in  ren ies to  at h up to the  . .  

 militarily. 



An   ountr  in the world with no trade restri tions at all has a hu e  ompetiti e ad anta e o er 

all  ountries with tari  s.    h  doesn   t China announce zero tariffs on legal goods comin  or 

 oin     China su  ers  rom the same malad  as the  nited  tates.  

 he  ha e prote ted industries also.    hat would   happen i  the  nited  tates dropped all trade 

restri tions    Living standards at the bottom of the food chain would begin impro in  

immediatel .   Corporations which had been allowed to cheat would not 

do as well.    uppose the  ountr  as a whole re-adopted the  ree mar et s stem that has been 

repla ed b  top – down so ialism     he li in  standards o  the bottom         would skyro  et .  The 

need for welfare and other public assistance would almost disappear. 

Ameri ans are more than e er loo in   or  uarantees o  sa et   rom  o ernment.    he  also loo  

to  o ernment to pro ide them with solutions to all o  li e s problems.   Citizens opt for life and 

healthcare management as provided in the Affordable Care Act. 

 o ernment is seen as able to  reate  obs and enhan e the e onom .    he  ederal  eser e is 

deemed  ood and ne essar   or mana in  the e onom .   This is while the Fed has not had a  ood 

 ear sin e its be innin  in       .    is al poli   is seen as a reasonable method o  stimulatin  the 

e onom .    ost  ol s  lee ull  put on mas s and too   a  ines at the  o ernment s insisten e .  

 as if that made them good citizens. 

Durin  the worst o  Corona,   hospitals be ame li e death  amps as the   omplied with top – 

down mandated dire ti es.   Alternati e treatments were not allowed.    o tors,   who did not  o 

alon  were e iled,   quarantined and made to look small as if they were trouble makers. 

The economy is falling apart as a result of forty plus years of economic planning. 

 o ernment itsel  is ne er blamed.    o ernment is absolutel  ne er seen as inept or the  ause,  

 rather than solution,   to the  ountr  s problems.   Does that not seem odd           be ause,   it is. 

As the e onom   alls o   a  li  ,    iti ens still loo  at  o ernment as a means o  sol in  all o  the 

problems it  reated.   The people still believe that government has the prowess to solve their 

problems. 

With respe t to sa et ,   does an one e er stop    thin     and  onsider that histori all ,  

  o ernments ha e  illed multitudes o  their  iti ens with wars and  o ernment pro rams     ho 

 eels the need  or sa et  and prote tion  rom their own  o ernment       someone does  ear the 

 . .    o ernment,     ha en t heard an one sa  so. 

 

 

 



Observations Of Healthcare Market 

The Affordable Care as a Cause of Death 

 he A  ordable Care was passed in       .   It took the law a few years to become fully 

implemented.   Li e spans o  Ameri ans be an de linin  in          and  ontinue de linin  toda .  

 Count on this trend to  ontinue into the  uture.  

 e linin  li espan are e plained awa  as bein  due to thin s li e sui ides and dru  o erdoses.  

 These are what might be des ribed as up line  auses and are in no wa  root  auses.    he  ause o  

de reasin  li espan is the stru ture o  the health are mar et in the  nited  tates.    ith the ad ent 

o  the A  ordable Care A t,   personali ed medi ine has disappeared.   What we ha e instead is 

mass mar et medi ine.   Mass market 

medi ine is the  hild o  lobb ist inspired le islation desi ned to in rease the portion o    P that 

is de oted to health are.   It is also filled with skimming operations that enrich the insurance 

industr ,   pharma euti al industr  and to a lesser de ree pro iders.  

 he le el o   enuine health are in the  nited  tates is se erel  diminished and as a result 

li espan are de linin .    t will  et mu h worse.   It is impossible that the trend will reverse as lon  

as this bill is law o  the land.   Citi ens are not  on erned enou h to  omplain,   so the bill is not 

li el  to be repealed.  

 hat about  edi are  or all     hat will not be an  better and will probabl  be worse.   There is no 

way to provide quality health are and  eed the insuran e and pharma euti al industries at the 

same time.    n toda    s world,   all le islation is  or pro it.   The Affordable Care Act is on the books 

for the purpose of enriching the parties which hired the lobbyists to make sure the bill   was 

passed.    he same parties with massi e politi al power will also write the pro isions o  an  

 edi are  or all s steml.   Citi ens will end up ser in  a  o ernment run health are s stem,   just 

as they are doing now under the Affordable Care A t.  

 oes it ha e to be this wa      o it doesn   t.    owe er as lon  as Ameri an   s belie e that this t pe 

o  bill is passed  or their bene it,   nothin  will  han e.   Ameri an   s belief that having health 

insurance constitutes having healthcare.    o one is  ettin   enuine health   insuran e.    hat the  

are  ettin  is li e mana ement and herdin .    oes an one mind     s an one aware    It is easy to 

exploit folks who are unreasonably trusting and who wish for others to think for them. 

What would  onstitute real  o ernment health are  or Ameri an  iti ens     here are man  

ser i es pro ided b   o ernment that are not s immin  operations dis uised as bene its.   How 

often do you hear complaints about the costs of fire departments or road construction    There are 

no automatic skimming operations packed into the legislation that provides these types of things. 

An  de ent health  are bill would ha e to eliminate all s immin  operations in order to be o  

 alue.   In any country the majority has a clear ri ht to insist that  o ernment  uarant  a  ess to 

 ualit  health are  or e er one.    ree mar et health are would pro ide the optimum net le el 

health are,   but that idea has alread  been re e ted.    ree mar ets,   despite their overwhelming 



benefits,   are not trusted.    ith these thin  people are prone to opt    or  olle ti e solutions.   A 

society can only do what the majority agree to do. 

I am citing a system that provides an outcome very close to the optimum a free market system 

would provide while providing full benefits to all who have no means to pay. 

 Give everyone in the country a plastic healthcare card that can be used to pay for all 

 ea t  are    healthcare products and related services. 

 Providers are never advised as to the financial well being of patients. 

  o tors  o  ’ t   o    o  a s a     o  oes  ’ t so price competition would be present. 

   o  i  o e  a ers  ou    e su si i e        a i u   ea t  are e  e se  ou    e  ossi  e   

T ose   o  a  ’ t pay get a statement showing services provided but no balance due. 

         o  a      ou    a  far  ess t a  t e i sura  e  re iu s t e  are  o   a i    o    

 .Those who are in the class that now pays lobbyists to write legislation for profit would pay 

their entire healthcare expense. 

 There is no su h thin  as  ree health are.    nsla in  do tors is not a reasonable solution.    a in  

all do tors wor   or the  o ernment is not a solution.    here is no one in the  nited  tates who is 

 ettin   ree health are.    he  ne er will.   Even citizens in  ountries deemed as demo rati  

so ialist,   pa   or health are.    here are   man  wa s  or a ser i e to be pro ided but  ree is not 

possible.  

What I just described is a very efficient way for a government to guarantee quality healthcare for 

e er one.    he  e  is to eliminate the s immin  operations pa  ed into these t pes o  bills.   Also,  

 a decent healthcare bill needs to be inspired and written by ordinary citizens. 

     s  ur  ea t  Care   ste   o  a   

 hat is  er  simple to answer.   Any health are law that is based on a            pa e bill is  illed 

with elaborate s immin  operations pla ed there b  the parties who lobb  to  et the bill passed.  

 The Affordable Care Act is a huge collection of skimming operations that do nothing but 

impoverish American citizens. 

 hen a bill li e this hits  on ress,   it is important to understand wh  the bill is there and who 

lobbied to  et it passed.    t wasn   t ordinar   iti ens.    indin  out who a tuall  wrote the bill is 

almost impossible.   What it is is a  eedin   ren   on  ederal mone  and all the bene its  o to the  

 top.   Li e – spans o  Ameri ans started de linin  as soon as the law was  ull  in e  e t.   That is no 

surprise. 

Where did Americans get the idea that owning health insurance constitutes ha in  health are     s 

it reasonable that  o ernment pro ide health  are     t is reasonable i  the ma orit  o   iti ens 



deem it to be a  ood thin .    t is a  ood thin  to ha e a sa et  net  or sure.   Doing that does not 

mean the end of the free market system any more than having a fire department does. 

 ho  omplains about e er – risin   osts o   ire departments     urel  someone does,   but   ha en   t 

 ound one.   The difference is that government just pays for a fire department without requiring 

everyone to buy fire prevention insurance. 

 o ernment  an pa   or health are the same wa .    ut,   who is interested in that    Opinion is that 

we must allow the insurance industry and everyone else with massive political power to 

participate in the enormous economic feeding frenzy that ensues. 

 ur health are s stem is bad be ause  iti ens are willin  to ha e it the wa  it is.     ha e 

personall   ited an unbelie abl  e  i ient s stem that eliminates the mush and  orporate  eedin  

 ren   .howe er,   it is not lobb ist  riendl .    here is no su h thin  as  ree health are.    here are 

 ood wa s to pro ide health are on a  olle ti e basis.    one o  those are e en up  or 

 onsideration.    othin  will  et better as lon  as lobb ists write bills.   Your representati es  an 

a tuall  write bills.    he   ust don   t.  Citi ens  an also write bills and ha e their representati es 

ta e them to the  loor.    he  a t is that   the  don   t – and do not seem interested in doing so. 

The Affordable Care as a Cause of Death 

The A  ordable Care was passed in       .   It took the law a few years to become fully 

implemented.   Li e spans o  Ameri ans be an de linin  in          and  ontinue de linin  toda .  

 Count on this trend to  ontinue into the  uture.  

Declining lifespan are e plained awa  as bein  due to thin s li e sui ides and dru  o erdoses.  

  hese are what mi ht be des ribed as up line  auses and are in no wa  root  auses.   The cause of 

decreasing lifespan is the structure of the healthcare market in the United States.    ith the ad ent 

o  the A  ordable Care A t,   personali ed medi ine has disappeared.    hat we ha e instead is 

mass mar et medi ine.   Mass market 

medicine is the child of lobbyist inspired legislation designed to increase the portion of GDP that 

is de oted to health are.    t is also  illed with s immin  operations that enri h the insuran e 

industr ,   pharma euti al industr  and to a lesser de ree pro iders.  

The level of genuine healthcare in the United States is severely diminished and as a result 

li espan are de linin .    t will  et mu h worse.    t is impossible that the trend will re erse as lon  

as this bill is law o  the land.   Citi ens are not  on erned enou h to  omplain,   so the bill is not 

li el  to be repealed.  

What about Medicare for all     hat will not be an  better and will probabl  be worse.    here is no 

wa  to pro ide  ualit  health are and  eed the insuran e and pharma euti al industries at the 

same time.    n toda    s world,   all le islation is  or pro it.   The Affordable Care A t is on the boo s 

 or the purpose o  enri hin  the parties whi h hired the lobb ists to ma e sure the bill   was 

passed.    he same parties with massi e politi al power will also write the pro isions o  an  

 edi are  or all s steml.   Citizens will end up ser in  a  o ernment run health are s stem,    ust 

as the  are doin  now under the A  ordable Care A t.  



 oes it ha e to be this wa      o it doesn   t.    owe er as lon  as Ameri an   s belie e that this t pe 

o  bill is passed  or their bene it,   nothin  will  han e.   Ameri an   s belie  that ha in  health 

insuran e  onstitutes ha in  health are.    o one is  ettin   enuine health   insuran e.    hat the  

are  ettin  is li e mana ement and herdin .    oes an one mind     s an one aware    It is easy to 

exploit folks who are unreasonably trusting and who wish for others to think for them. 

 hat would  onstitute real  o ernment health are  or Ameri an  iti ens    There are many 

services provided by government that are not skimming operations disguised as bene its.    ow 

o ten do  ou hear  omplaints about the  osts o   ire departments or road  onstru tion    There are 

no automatic skimming operations packed into the legislation that provides these types of things. 

Any decent health care bill would have to eliminate all s immin  operations in order to be o  

 alue.    n an   ountr  the ma orit  has a  lear ri ht to insist that  o ernment  uarant  a  ess to 

 ualit  health are  or e er one.   Free market healthcare would provide the optimum net level 

healthcare,   but that idea has alread  been re e ted.    ree mar ets,   despite their o erwhelmin  

bene its,   are not trusted.    ith these thin  people are prone to opt    or  olle ti e solutions.   A 

society can only do what the majority agree to do. 

I am citing a system that provides an outcome very close to the optimum a free market system 

would provide while providing full benefits to all who have no means to pay. 

 Give everyone in the country a plastic healthcare card that can be used to pay for all 

healthcare    healthcare products and related services. 

 Providers are never advised as to the financial well being of patients. 

  o tors  o  ’ t   o    o  a s a     o  oes  ’ t so price competition would be present. 

   o  i  o e  a ers  ou    e su si i e     A maxi u   ea t  are e  e se  ou    e  ossi  e   

T ose   o  a  ’ t pay get a statement showing services provided but no balance due. 

         o  a      ou    a  far  ess t a  t e i sura  e  re iu s t e  are  o   a i    o    

 .Those who are in the class that now pays lobbyists to write legislation for profit would pay 

their entire healthcare expense. 

  here is no su h thin  as  ree health are.    nsla in  do tors is not a reasonable solution.    a in  

all do tors wor   or the  o ernment is not a solution.   There is no one in the  nited  tates who is 

 ettin   ree health are.    he  ne er will.     en  iti ens in  ountries deemed as demo rati  

so ialist,   pa   or health are.    here are   man  wa s  or a ser i e to be pro ided but  ree is not 

possible.  

What I just des ribed is a  er  e  i ient wa   or a  o ernment to  uarantee  ualit  health are  or 

e er one.    he  e  is to eliminate the s immin  operations pa  ed into these t pes o  bills.   Also,  

 a decent healthcare bill needs to be inspired and written by ordinary citizens. 

True  our e  f        Corona Virus Agenda 



 o important people in  o ernments,    orporations and members o  the upper one per ent onl  

spea  with one another in  ormal  enues    Most would say no to that but then live their lives and 

establish their belie s as i  none o  these  ol s   ever interact except in formal settings. 

One forgotten characteristic of corporate insiders is that they are among the best salesmen in the 

world and they are constantly exploring and seeking out information as to how what is  oin  on 

in the world will in luen e their bottom lines.   Politi ians are  onstantl  readin  tea lea es tr in  

to determine what a tions will or will not result in  reater a  uisition o  power.   The upper one 

percent are always looking for wa s to in rease their wealth and  ain more.    hese  inds o   ol s 

are absolutel  brilliant and tr  to  i ure out what is  omin  ne t.    he  are  ood at these thin s.  

  he  don   t  et their news  rom wat hin  C  .   Instead they determine what news the media 

reports. 

There is no chance that even just one of these kinds did not know the virus was going to break 

out and spread before the problem was announced. 

 s it reall  a surprise that the sto  s o   i   e h,    i  Pharma,   Hospitals and Health Insuran e 

s  ro  eted while most other sto  s ha e not e en ad an ed   abo e their         da  mo in  

a era es    It is only a big surprise if you like surprises and insist that it is so. 

These corporations had advance knowledge that there was going to be a virus outbrea  that 

would spread a ross the whole world.   They used their enormous political power to 

 uarantee themsel es optimum out omes.   The national Corona Virus response was crafted by 

corporate insiders and sold to formal governments as a means of  ainin  more power and  ontrol 

o er the population and to insure their  ontinued hi h pro itabilit .    o,   today we are executing a 

plan that impoverishes all others but enriches a few businesses at the top of the corporate food 

chain. 

In the real world,   this is the way collective action and central planning really work. 

The Folly Of Collective Action And National Corona Virus Efforts 

    he Corona  irus made its appearan e in the  nited  tates at a time when  o ernments,  

 corporations and the public are all so hi hl  le era ed that there is no wa  to sa e the entire 

 ountr   rom e onomi   allout.    he burden o  the depression  an onl  be shi ted  rom one 

so ioe onomi   lass to another.  

 oes an one hold the opposite  iew     hoe er does,   please   e plain   and   will e plain wh   ou 

are wron  and promotin   our own po ert .    o,   wh  is the publi   on in ed the best path is the 

one  i en  rom us  rom  entral  o ernment ? 

 his is to be e pe ted.   Mankind is instinctively childlike in front of government.   Does 

 o ernment ha e ma i al powers     o,   it does not,   but  the instin ti e brain assumes there is 

ma i al power at the  enter o  the herd.   Canine so iet  wor s the same wa .   All in a pa   ha e 

submitted to the leader o  the pa  .  



Lessor do s are  ontent with all others below and abo e them in the hierar h .    n automati all  

embra in  the  entral proto ol  or  i htin  the  irus,   human beings are relying on their animal 

brain to guide them. 

 he animal brain does not reason.   All that it relies on are deemed  a ts.    one o  those 

instin ti e “  a ts ”  are  uestioned.    n this  ase,   optin   or a  entral  o ernment solution is as 

normal and natural as automati all  puttin  on a  oat when it is suddenl  too  old.   Changes in 

the hierar h  o    do s in a pa   is a  omplished with  oer ion or  iolen e.    t wor s the same wa  

in human so iet .    hose with the most power determine what  oes on in the pa  .    emo ra   

has a miti atin  e  e t in human so iet ,   but that influence is minimi ed when the o erall 

population is  ontent and submitted to hi her authorit .  

A national Corona  irus e  ort is  onstru ted to bene it  irst,   those who ha e the most power 

o er  o ernment.    hat purpose is ne er stated or e en noti ed.   It is such normal beha ior that it 

 oes un uestioned.   Are  r.    au i and his  rew the best do tors in the  nited  tates      seriousl  

doubt it.    he  are politi al appointees.    he  are pi  ed to ser e politi al a endas.   Are they the 

best politicians among the nation   s ph si ians    Certainly they are. 

 n rel in  on  o ernment do tors onl ,   the  nowled e and e pertise o  all do tors a ross the 

 ountr  is shel ed.   Citi ens are denied an  means  or  endin   or themsel es.    

Lo all ,   in  e ar Count ,    e as    we ha e the  ni ersit   ealth are   stem.    o we ha e the 

best do tors in the world here      don   t  now but some o  their names would be mentioned.     am 

sure o  that.    ther  ommunities ha e their own uni ue medi al e perts.  

Suppose local  ommunities were simpl  ad ised o  the  irus threat and told to  ind their own 

resour es and then to put them to their best uses .   n that  ase.   Lo al do tors would respond and 

intera t with other do tors all a ross the land.    ationall ,   resources would be utili ed with 

optimum e  i ien  .    ore and   smarter do tors would be in ol ed.     am not  uestionin  or 

 riti i in   r.    au i   s or an  other do tors  redentials.    ut,   the  are not all there is..   Given that 

collective efforts are underta en to ser e those with the most politi al power  irst,   the primar  

 o us is  omin  up with a s stem that preser es the e istin  hierar h   irst and prote ts the 

 iti ens se ond.  

Lives of citizens are a consideration but second to ongoing political agendas.      orts to prote t 

pro its o  the pharma euti al industr  are   enormous.   Big tech firms such as Facebook and 

YouTube are banning any information that implies that something other than big pharma 

prescription drugs may be effective in fighting the Corona  irus.    oth  a eboo  and  ou ube 

are bannin  positi e in ormation about  itamin C and  allin  those stories threats to the li es o  

Ameri ans.    his pra ti e has the potential o ,   alone,   leading to more deaths from the 

 irus.  

The American e onom  was alread  bound to  ollapse be ore the  irus was e er identi ied.    t 

will.    ow will the a era e person  air as the e onom   ollapses     i en the approa h that is 

bein  used now,   the answer is not  er  well.   If over – leveraged corporations are allowed to  ail,  

  iti ens will do surprisin l  well.    he emphasis at the national le el is stru tured in su h a wa  



as to bail out the politi all  power ul be ore su  erin  in the o erall population rea hes a  riti al 

le el.    hen .  iti ens ma  not  o alon  with it.  

 nli e lower animals humans do ha e a thin in  brain that  an be   a ti ated.    hen su  erin  is 

e perien ed,   the thin in  brain  i  s in almost automati all .   If the stock market does not crash 

and loans are actually not yet in de ault,   the e istin  e onomi  hierar h   an be  ept in pla e.  

  or that reason, bailouts and other sa in  me hanisms are bein  implemented as  ast as possible.  

 Checks to citizens will keep the public focused on those and not the major elite – serving 

initiatives that are rapidly being carried out. 

Medical Mafia 

 rom           C   -   to present there has been    an empire tr in  to rule the world.    ome o  these 

initiati es lasted hundreds o   ears.    ome  ust  ame and went.   All of these attempts are listed in 

appendi     .  

At an   i en time   ,   the world has been under the in luen e o  one empire   -   buildin  initiati e or 

another  or an a era e o  about         ears.    i en that .   is it really unusual to think there is an 

orchestrated attempt to  apture the world s  a tors o  produ tion  oin  on ri ht now     s that not 

the ultimate  oal o  all   attempts to rule the world ? 

 p until re entl ,   world   -    apturin  e  orts were all militar  in nature.   Who would launch 

a military initiative to do such a thing when the same result can be achieved by 

mana in  the worlds resour es    ..b  ta in  o er all o  the ma or mar ets around the 

 lobe ? 

 edi al  a ia is the name o  a boo    ha en   t read.    t is hard to  et.     don   t know what is 

in it.     am ma in  use o  the term be ause it des ribes health are toda  e a tl  as it is.  

  edi al  a ia  

The Affordable Care Act provides multiple skimming operations that are used in the 

health are industr .   The bill guarantees decades of highly profitable operations for all 

hi her le el health are or ani ations and  a ilities.  

 he bill  on erts do tors into  ler s who a t as a ents  or the medi al ma ia.   Doctors are lulled 

into this because clerking for the medical mafia is about the only wa  it is possible to pra ti e 

medi ine.    o tors don   t  ons iousl  de ide to aid or ani ed  rime.   Cler in  is the main and 

sometimes onl    path a do tor has to earn an in ome.   A do tor   s in ome is not the issue.   In this 

system a typical doctor is nowhere near the top o  the  ood  hain.  

The warning I have for doctors is that clerking on behalf of the medical mafia 

diminishes  our utilit  to so iet .    hat will  ause  our in ome to drop o er time.   Acting 

as an agent of the medical mafia though   ,   may be the only option a doctor has. 

A patient  oes into a medi al o  i e.   First there are a series of questions that are 

unrelated to an   omplaint the   patient is ma in .    a e  ou had  our  lu shot    Do you 



 eel sa e at home    Have you fallen re entl     Are  ou sui idal     hese  uestions are  

 mining for problems to be exploited by virtue of various skimming operations that are 

appli able.   Surely the staff has been convinced that they doing a good thing by 

mana in  people   s lives and decisions with respect to healthcare. 

 ut,   what about the patient   s  omplaint     he importan e o  that is  reatl  diminished.  

  dds are that the reason  or the  isit will be i nored.   The subject will be changed to 

something that better exploits feedin   ren ies on  ederal mone .   All of this takes place 

in less than        minutes but usuall  e en less than that.  

 he death rate a tuall  started risin  in          when the bill was  ull   un tional.  

 Genuine issues patients have are routinely disre arded.    ia noses must be made in       

 minutes or less.      this time a patient   s medi al histor  has been pur ed e  ept  or a  ew thin s 

rele ant to minin   or the  eedin   ren ies.   How good of a diagnosis could be 

made here even by the Albert Einstein o  ph si ians.    a in  a brain is one thin .  

  a in  the time to use it    ..somethin  else.   Naturally lifespans are falling and this is only 

the be innin .    h  suspe t or ani ed  rime    A ter all,   no publi    notices have been posted 

announcing the operation of a global crime syndicate. 

Political Medicine and Life Expectancy 

 o we ha e  lassi  so iali ed medi ine in the  nited  tates ? 

 o we ha e national health are inspired b   uropean  emo rati  so ialism    What we have is 

political medi ine.  

 ith so ialism   ,    oods and ser i es are rationed b  somethin  other than pri e.  

  ho  ets what or how mu h in terms o  health are is determined b  politi al power.   Those with 

little or no political power have get very little to none in terms o  health are.  

 ow does  bama Care  ill      t turns do tors into  ler s and patients into  ommodities.  

 Insurance plans are actually life management plans and have no characteristics of 

 enuine insuran e.    nder  bama Care   ,   pre enti e   healthcare comes down to starting 

patients with anointed maladies on bi  pharma li e – e tendin  pres riptions dru s.  

 Doctors no longer talk to patients about genuine preventive measures like losing weight. 

A do tor   s role now   ,   is    to mine for problems to e ploit on behal  o  the hu e  inan iall    -  

 power ul  irms whi h lobbied  or de ades to  et the bill passed.   A ter those are  ound,  

 an  other patient issues are e plained awa ,   postponed or i nored.  

 o tors now a t as a ents o  the state .   helpin  to  arr  out national health are a endas.    rom 

 our do tor,   do  ou  et his opinion or a politi al opinion     ruth is not used in politi s.    o,   is 

truth used in medi ine ? 

 his is wh  the death rate in the  . .   is in reasin .   It is going to  et a lot worse.   When 

was the last time  ou  an remember a bad law bein  repealed in the  nited  tates ? 



How To Watch Your Doctor Destroy His Life  

Lets  et somethin  out o  the wa  to start.  

 o tors who pra ti e medi ine are not o erpaid.   Based on their edu ation,   they make 

no more mone  than those in other pro essions that re uire the same number o   ears trainin .  

 here are do tors who ma e hu e astronomi al amounts o  mone .    hese  inds do not pra ti e 

medi ine.   Doctors who work their wa  up the  orporate ladder do ma e millions per  ear.  

 he  are not pra ti in  medi ine.   Patients  ontribute nothin  to their in omes.  

 Ph si ian   s pa  ma es up onl  a small portion o  a patient   s health are bill.   If all patients had to 

do is pay their do tors,   the  would all be doin    ba    lips.    o tors  et blamed b  patients 

be ause do tors are the  a e o  health are that patients see.    o,   the   et blamed  or what the  

ha e no  ontrol o er.   

State run healthcare is what drives up health are  osts.    hat bein  said,   the sui ide rate amon  

ph si ians is         hi her than that o  the o erall population.    epression runs rampant throu h 

the ran s o  do tors.    o,   I guess they all need to take up meditation and listen to relaxing musi ,  

 ri ht      ha e some di  erent thou hts on this.  

A do tor  ompletes medi al s hool and residen   and starts wor in .    hat does he  ind    He can 

only practice medicine if he follows the path of least resistance created by way of state run 

medicine.    his is the  irst step towards ruinin  his li e.   All o  his autonom  is ta en awa  as he 

morphs into a  ler   har ed with ad an in  whate er politi al a enda that has  aptured 

health are in the  nited  tates.  

Vaccines are mandated so he has to try and  a  inate patients whether he belie es it is a  ood 

idea or not.    e  inds he is permitted to onl  pres ribe the medi ation deemed worthwhile b  the 

state.    e has to a  ommodate medi are patients and  ets  er  little mone   or those e  orts.    o,  

 he either has to  ut short o  i e  isits that in ol e medi are or he  oes bro e.At the same time,  

 he is e pe ted to disre ard his own interests and put patients  irst   -   re ardless o  how it e  e ts 

his in ome.   Nature gives us all the incentive to optimi e our in omes,   li in  standard and 

an thin  else that  ontributes to our essen e.  

 he A  ordable Care A t re uires that do tors 

be ome homo eni ed.   Patients are 

redu ed to  ommodities to be run throu h the 

s stem.   A do tor   s income is secured onl  i  he 

 arries out state mandated a endas that are all 

desi ned to  unnel health are dollars up to the 

health are  ood  hain.    n time,   patients will start 

to ma e  o es about medi al pra ti es that 

re uire mas s.  



To watch your doctor destroy his li e,   all  ou ha e to do is be a patient.    o need to help.  

  tate run health are will do that all b  itsel .   Personall ,     ta e no  o  in su h thin s.   I 

frequently post this chart. 

T e  ee   tate  s  i e T e  i s  irus  

The AIDS virus attacks bod    s de ense s stem.    ith respe t to so iet    s de ense s stem,   the 

Deep State operates the same way the AIDS does in the body. 

 oth are parasites and both,   in time,   destro  their respe ti e hosts.    n both  ases,   the host can be 

unaware of the presence of the parasite until it is too late. 

 hat are some o  so iet    s natural de enses to bein  e ploited b  a sinister  or e ? 

  here is the media whi h  an ad ise as to what is reall   oin  on so that the publi   ains 

awareness.    ut .  the Deep State has bought the media and uses it for propaganda purposes. 

 here are ele ted leaders and representati es.    epresentation is trans erable.    ou ele t 

representati es and then the  eep  tate outbids  ou.   Those who you put in office to help you 

then wor  a ainst  ou.   Publi  edu ation has the  apa it  to tea h students the wa  the world 

a tuall  wor s.   Li e on earth is re ulated b  laws o    dominan e and subser ien e.     hools  ould 

be used to tea h the truth.   Instead schools turn children into docile humble dumplings who leave 

schools believing the world they are 

mo in  into as adults is a para on o   indness and  ooperation.    n s hool  ids   learn that  roup 

de isions are alwa s the best de isions.   Children leave school and college being defused of 

individuality and are super easy to manage. 

 hese are three o  so iet    s me hanisms  or insurin  that the o erall population is not e ploited 

while  ol s are out ma in  a li in  and tr in  to sur i e.   All protections are currently disabled.  

 he A     irus  ills its host bod .   The Deep State will kill the system it lives off of. 

Net or i    t  i    e e s   

It is interesting that the same folks who socialize and network constantly in their own lives view 

those in high places as being sequestered –  ne er  omin  out o  their own o  i e.    eriousl ,   is 

there an  reason to belie e that absolutel  no one in the world has a  ess to the thou hts and 

a tions o  the  ederal  eser e earl  and independentl  o  the publi     We hear about constant 

lea s  rom inside the    ,   C A and  hite  ouse.    o: are we to belie e no one  ets lea s  rom 

the   ederal  eser e     a e  orporate bu ba  s  ust sprun  up or ani all  or,   are bu ba  s 

 oordinated purpose ull  with with  ederal  eser e poli     The result re ardless . is an e er 

risin  sto   mar et,   at least until the whole e onom  is destro ed..  

  he media is independent o  a lot but it is not independent o  who owns it.    hose who own it 

ha e a endas and the media supports those a endas.   The media reports onl  super i ial news and 

reports news that is positi e  or the sto   mar et.    ews announ ers do not  now mu h o  

an thin  themsel es e en thou h ea h presenter appears to  now e a tl  what he is tal in  

about.   Everything that is positive with respe t to sto  s is reported with e  itement.    rom time 



to time the media has no  hoi e but to report what it would rather not.    n those  ases the news is 

reported    ust as a  a t with  ew i  an  details.   The media never reports any controvers  as to what 

the  ederal  eser e is doin .   The media clearly supports the goals and aspirations of the cartel – 

type team that keeps asset prices moving higher. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Observations And Analysis Of Current Issues 

Permanent Depression 

I want to ma e sure   am on re ord in  ore astin  a   permanent depression.    his is while others 

are  allin   or a re ession or a simple depression.    ew ha e not heard the news that we ha e had 

two  uarters o  ne ati e   P  rowth in     .   That by most is deemed to be a re ession.  

  o ernment statisti s are alwa s as   positi e is the  possibl   an be.   Surely the real situation is 

much worse. 

 ow,   some are  hallen in  this time – honored de inition o  what  onstitutes a re ession.   Why 

call it a recession i  we don   t ha e to    Certainl  we shouldn   t want Americans to be discouraged. 

  don   t  ollow  o ernment statisti s.     onomi  downturns ha e mu h to do with the mindset o  

the population and nothin  to do with  o ernment poli   itsel  .  in the present moment.   I 

thin  . instead. 

 hin in  is not allowed in e onomi s.     brea  that   rule and that is wh    don   t ha e a  ob.  ha e 

written man  times that an  e onomi  re o er  re uires  ree mar et in luen es be inta t.    he 

more whi h are inta t,   the  reater the re o er  is.    he  nited  tates e onom  does not ha e 

enou h  ree mar et attributes to ri ht itsel .   Central e onomi  plannin   annot ri ht an thin .    t 

ne er has and it ne er will.    hat the  o ernment does,   controls the essence o  the  ast ma orit  

o  Ameri ans.   A ri ht – win   epubli an li el  li es in a home that is  inan ed with a subsidi ed 

interest rate.   A le t win  demo rat  ets the same bene it.    oth ma  ha e subsidi ed or  ree solar 

panels on their roo s.   There are many stealth subsidies that few are willing to do without. 

 hat is it in a person   s li e that that is not  ontrolled b  a  entral authorit      t is hard to thin  o  

mu h.     er  time a de ision is made to opt  or  o ernment  ontrol in one   s li e,   an e ual amount 

o   reedom must be be surrendered in order to ma e it possible.   As Ameri ans ha e  ontinued to 

opt    or  olle ti e solutions .  loss o   reedom,    oluntar  as it mi ht be,   is lost.   Folks are left 

with only the freedoms they deem meaningful to them. 

All  an still mo e about  reel  and do thin s li e wal  down an  street and see  out 

entertainment.    ealth are is mana ed.    o ernment de ides what  ol s  an and  annot bu .    ho 

personall  de ided that their  as needs ethanol in it     ho de ides to bu  wind  enerated ener   

instead o   ossil  uels    Major spending decisions are made by government. 

 irst Amendment ri hts are  ertainl  under assault.    o most this doesn   t matter.    nl  those 

e  e ted are  on erned.   There is a colle ti ist dar   loud o  mentalit  that pur e s so iet  toda .  

  i en this,   alon  with the disappearan e o   ree mar et attributes,   really does mean there will be 

no recovery. 

 he in redients needed to laun h an e onomi  re o er  are  one.   The colle ti ist poli ies 

Ameri ans opt  or are present and  rowin .    here is no mo ement to mo e ba   the  ree mar et 

approa h.    ou  annot  o swimmin  when there is no water in the pool.    ou  a  ’ t have 

prosperity in a country which has dismantled its free market system. 



The Case For Deflation 

 n lation is the  urrent problem and  ear.    hat is  ine  or mainstream e onomi s.    ut,   thin in  is 

not allowed in e onomi s.    irst,   de lation is not bad  or an e onom .    n lation  a ors the 

wealth ,   government and others who ha e borrowed.    e lation  a ors the wor in   lass.    n a 

 ree mar et,   economic power naturally shifts back and forth from one sector to the other. 

 e lation o  urs naturall  when the produ ti it  o  labor in reases.   Inflation is created 

politically. 

 hen power starts to shi t in the dire tion o  the wor in   lass,   the upper  lass  an and does 

 reate in lation politi all  as a means o  maintainin  its ad anta e.  

                                                   prices dropped                                         

                                                                                             

                                                                                               ”  

because of the presence               ”  Investopedia 

Pri es dropped pro oundl  durin  the       s durin  a lon  period o  e onomi   rowth.    eal 

wa es in reased si ni i antl .   At this time pro edures  or enhan in  e onomi  a ti it  b  wa  

o   “ stimulus ”  had not yet evolved.   A degree of economic power did shift to the working class for 

a while. 

 n our modern era,   the Federal Reserve has been fighting deflation since the Reagan 

administration.    n reases in the produ ti it  o  labor ha e been monumental.    et,   real wa es 

ha e sta nated.   Pro it mar ins o   orporations ha e in reased.   Pri es ha e been  er  stable until 

re entl .    his is no a  ident.    he wor in   lass has been robbed o  the produ ti it  bonus it 

would ha e re ei ed had pri es been allowed to  all.   This has all been accomplished politically. 

Now it is politically expedient to create inflation as a means of shrinking the debt size of heavy 

borrowers. 

 e lation has been de eated  or         years but deflationary forces are still present and have 

in reased.    nli e other e onomies where runawa  in lation has ta en hold,   the  nited  tates has 

massi e produ tion  apabilities whi h  an be used.   An enormous amount o  demand has been in 

non essential  oods and ser i es.   There are also plenty of substitutes  or all we bu  and 

 onsume.   Creating ever rising prices will be an enormous task. 

 ne o  the man  ne ati es with respe t to stimulus is that resour es be ome more and more 

ine  i ientl  allo ated o er time.   Recessions occur because businesses are   not  ettin  the pro its 

the  e pe t  rom what the  are  urrentl  produ in .    e essions disappear and business  inds 

more produ ti e wa s to use its resour es.   Inflation prevents this from happening. 

 n e onomi s,   if we prevent what will occur naturall ,   what would occur naturally occurs 

an wa  e entuall .    oti e,     am not  itin  numbers or pointin  to lines on  harts.     don   t need 



to.    nstead,   I think things through and as always am focused on what causes numbers to be what 

they are instead o  thin in  the   statistics just happen to fall into place the way they do. 

 o,     am e pe tin  thin s to re erse.    n lation will  i e awa  to de lationar   or es and the 

o erall pri e le el will  all.   Lets see what happens. 

We are facing a depression,   not a re ession.    e lation,   honestl  . is more li el . 

How To Take Over The World In The Modern Era 

  ha e made the  ase man  times that there is a  onsortium usin   o ernment and the media to 

 onsolidate ownership o  the world   s factors o  produ tion.    hat initiati e is  o used on land, 

labor and  apital.    a in  o er and  ontrollin  the  inan ial mar ets,   mainl  e uities,   is the least 

ob ious but the easiest to e plain.   Here is the explanation. 

History is full of attempts to ta e o er the world.   At an   i en time,   some person or  roup has 

been or is ma in  the attempt.   This is the nature of the quest for power which obsesses a few – 

but determined individuals. 

Appendi        is a list o  su h attempts.   Engaging in imperialism ma  not appear as as an attempt 

to ta e o er the world and its resour es.    mperialism is basi all  the same as a massi e attempt 

to bu .    pportunities are la  in  so pie emeal opportunities are underta en.   Imperialist ventures 

are included in this list.      orts  o  a e   er  he  orld.    he list is lon .    ou ma   ust want to 

s an throu h it enou h to reali e that attempts to ta e o er the world ha e been present in e er  

time period.   Is there any reason why there would not be such an effort  oin  on at this  er  

moment       annot thin  o  a reason personall  but i  there is a reason wh  it isn  t so,   I would 

sincerely like to know what it is. 

 istori all ,   the military has been used but that has given way to a more effective technique.  

  sin   inan ial mar ets to  ain  ontrol o  the  apital mar ets is mu h more e  i ient.    hole 

populations  an be ensla ed without a shot bein   ired.    irtuall  no one e en reali es what is 

happenin .   People ha e their minds on other thin s.   There is almost no push ba   at all.    sin  

power and mone  to  ontrol all  o ernments around the world  ains e er thin  a  uirin  whole 

 ountries throu h war does.   Land, labor and capital are mostly non – violent. 

 n the past,   entire countries have sought to ta e o er all others.    n toda    s world,  iti ens o  

 arious  ountries ima ine that the   ontrol  o ernments in the  ountries in whi h the  li e.  

 A tuall ,   all  o ernments toda  are  ontrolled b  a  roup    all the  i hest      .   That is not 

meant to be a pre ise number.    t is simpl  that mone  and politi al power is what determines 

politi al out omes.    hese    ol s are the sour e o  essen e o   irtuall  all politi ians in all 

 ountries.    hose who don   t accept their money and go their own wa  are eas  enou h to repla e.  

  he sto   mar et is not insanel  mo in  hi h be ause mom and pop are bu in  more sto  s to 

put in their   As.    to  s are not bein  bou ht so as to turn a tradin  pro it.   As it is ,       per ent o  

Ameri ans own        percent of all stocks. 

These are the tools being used. 



Central  an s:    ederal  eser e appointments  o the best politi ians amon  e onomists.    o 

 ederal  eser e Chairman is appointed unless he is  ertain to  arr  out a president   s and his 

part    s a enda.    here is no wa  mountains o  debt turned into unearned mone  is e er  oin  to 

 ause e onomi   rowth.   What it does and all it ever does is preserve and abet existing 

institutions and funnel wealth and assets from the bottom of the economy to the top.    he   now 

these thin s.   Anyone smart enough to acquire the credentials these folks have knows what they 

are accomplishing. 

 to    u ba  s:    to   bu ba  s a  omplish two thin s.   They contribute greatly towards the 

goal of concentrating ownership o  e uities at the top.   Buybacks also provide the fastest way 

those inside the corporation can make the most money in the shortest period of time. 

  i h   re uen    radin   irms:   High frequency trading firms are allowed to operate – provided 

the  assist in ele atin  sto   pri es.    he   now o  e er  trade pla ed with e er  bro er.   They 

profit by sabotaging the trades of all short term investors. 

 etail  ro ers:    n   an  immediate time  rame,   retail brokers benefit from high frequency tradin  

 irms e ploitin  their  ustomers.    o the  are on board.   An  retail bro er  ould allow  ustomers 

to enter stop orders held within the  irm and then immediatel  pla ed the when a pri e le el is 

hit.   They choose not to do that because the high frequency trading firms generate commissions 

for them. 

President o  the  nited  tates:   An  president bene its  rom a bull mar et,   espe iall  when the 

e onom  is tan in ,   An  president will support a  irmati e sto   mar et a tion.  

 Con ress:   Congress is owned b  the         or so ri hest people on the planet.   Often, Democrats 

and Republicans mysteriously get on the same page and pass a bill at least half of them would 

normall  oppose.   An  lawma er who   votes against one of these bills will be targeted and helped 

out o  o  i e.    he         or so ri hest pro ide the essen e  or most politi ians in  ashin ton.   Who 

is going to betray those who provide their essence? 

 he  edia:   All o  the ma or news outlets are owned b  the         or so ri hest,   or at least 

 ontrolled b  them.   All news is a enda dri en.   Very little news that could be deemed negative 

for the stock market ever makes it to the eyes and ears of the public. 

 i   e h and  o ial  edia:    i  te h  irms,   espe iall  the  A  s . as mu h as serve as 

 o ernment a en ies, –   orrupt ones.   All ha e  o ernment  ontra ts.    he  pra ti e a enda – 

dri en  ensorship.   As  ar as    an see,   so  ar . onl  the truth is bein   ensored. 

   an add more to this list,   but it is getting too long already. 

 ho has an   a ts     ell,     do.    hat is uni ue about the present moment is that no one has a 

sin le  a t as to what people are doin  e a tl  ri ht now or e en  or a period  o erin  a  ew 

da s.    hen who hears the truth about an thin      o,   what  a ts are a ailable to me that others 

don   t ha e ? 

  he word is in enti es.    here is onl  one in enti e in the a  re ate.    hat one is sel   – interest.  



  he in enti e to ser e is assumed.,    hat in enti e is onl  ima inar .   The incentive to ser e is 

rele ant on a   personal le el but in the a  re ate it ne er applies.   All one need to  now to dis ern 

what indi idual and institutions are doin  is to  o us on what is in their sel  – interest to do.   Do 

they have any counter incentives that would pre ent them  rom  ollowin  their sel  – interest    In 

the absence of counter incentives it is safe to assume others are doing what is best for them 

personally. 

Attemptin  to ta e o er the world is an on oin   onstant e  ort.   Loo  at the list.   Tr  and  ind 

lon  periods when su h an e  ort has been present.    a h e  ort has alwa s used the most 

ad an ed tools a ailable at time.    hips,    uns,   bombs and missiles and su h ha e in the past been 

the best tools.    oda ,   using the financial markets pro ides a more e  i ient,   less e pensi e,   less  

 ris   approa h.    ar is still used and that ma   ome into pla .   Using the financial markets is also 

preferred because that way all infrastructure can stay intact. 

The goal is not to destroy people and thin s.    he  oal is to  ontrol and use others  or their own 

purpose.    omans did this  or  enturies.    o,   the  onsortium tr in  to ta e o er the world pre ers 

non- iolen e . but  oer ion  or sure.    o one wants  ou dead.   The idea is to make you and  our 

 ind more use ul as  onsumers and maintain low wa es  or their   bene it.    hat   am writin  here 

will ne er be used  or ma in  e onomi  or politi al poli  .    e ardless,   ordinar   iti ens must 

ma e de isions with respe t to what is  oin    on in the world because it effects their lives. 

Organized Crime Owns Your Government 

  “ Democracy is two wolves and a lamb voting 

on what to ha e  or lun h.   Libert  is a well-  

 armed lamb  ontestin  the  ote !” 

 _ Benjamin Franklin 

Benjamin Franklin was terribl  mis uided when he made that  uote.    emo ra   had ne er been 

thorou hl  tried,   so he  an be  or i en  or not  oreseein  that there were more serious issues 

with the abuse o  demo ra   than what ori inates with ordinar  people.    o,   the United States is 

organized as a republic and that is supposed to keep the masses from voting everything in the 

treasury into their own pockets. 

  er the  ears,   new sophisti ated s stems o  e ploitin  wea nesses in demo ra   ha e e ol ed 

and are now used.     perien e shows that the poor do not ha e the wherewithal to petition 

 o ernment.    he poor ha e not a tuall    tried to take anything from the rich. 

 he unwashed masses a tuall  ha e presented no threat to an  mone ed interests in the  nited 

 tates.    he  ha e pro en to be a  onstituen   worth bu in  b  pro idin  a  ew bene its to them 

o er the  ears.    ut,   no mone    has e er been  oted out o  an one else   s po  ets based on an  

a tions b  the poor.    nstead,   democracy turns out to be an incubator  or  rime,   especially of the 

organized variety. 

 r ani ed  rime,   b   inan in   ampai ns and runnin  its own  andidates has ta en o er 

 o ernment.    h  would the  not     ho is to stop them    Suppose an organized crime syndicate 



is worried about the    .    h  not  ust bu  the         h  brea  a law     ust pass a new law 

le ali in  a pre iousl  ille al a ti it .    hat do the  do to  eep the  eep the publi  on their side   

 They buy all of the media outlets and make sure citizens only hear what they want them to hear. 

Ameri ans  et  on used.    he  see a massi e  roup o  mi rants mar hin  towards the border.  

  he mar h is reported on as i  it was some  ind o  or ani  e ent that has  ust spran  up    The 

migrants are presented as if they are no dif erent than an  other people  omin  to the  nited 

 tates loo in   or a better li e.    ut the  are di  erent.   The march is orchestrated and masses of 

poor people entering the country have great economic benefit to the elite who finance and 

organize these events. 

 he  oundin   athers were ri ht,   that with demo ra  ,   some potential threats would ha e to be 

addressed.    he  did not anti ipate that or ani ed  rime   would ta e o er the  ountr .    here is 

tal  about  “ the shadow  o ernment. ”  There reall  is no su h thin .    t is or ani ed  rime that 

di tates poli   to  on ress.    t is or ani ed  rime that  auses senators and  on ressmen to step 

down,   when their re-election is a sure thing. 

Many Americans benefit from the things organized crime does.    hat is temporar  but some 

Ameri ans will alwa s bene it and that ma es it di  i ult to re – establish law and order.    he 

 oundin   athers,   li e all histori al  i ures, were not at all li e the  ha e alwa s been popularl  

portra ed.   They were moti ated out o  sel  – interest li e all li in  entities are.    he  oundin  

 athers did not pro ide a method  or testin  the  onstitutionalit  o  laws.    he  ma   er  well 

ha e purpose ull  le t   openin s  or the e ploitation o  ordinar  people.   The Supreme Court,   a 

politi al bod ,   ended up with the role of deciding constitutionality of laws. 

T e True G o a   ar i    Risk 

The greatest threat to mankind where any global warming is concerned is that scared citizens 

will be successful at putting government in  ontrol o   orre tin  the issues.    i e  o ernments a 

problem to sol e and what happens     deall ,   people in e er   o ernment in ol ed will wor  

tirelessl  in the problem – sol in  mode to do what is ri ht b   iti ens.   That is the way the 

system works in the human imagination. 

 hat happens in real li e     nli e what is popularl  ima ined,   those in  har e o  sol in  a 

problem on a  olle ti e basis,   see  their own  oals and aspirations  irst.   Global warming 

becomes a problem to be exploited.   Publi  pri ate partnerships are  ormed.    eedin   ren ies on 

 o ernment mone  be in and  row rapidl .    ol in  the problem be omes a disin enti e.    he 

worse the problem  ets –  the more mone  is  ommitted to sol in  the problem.   The feeding 

frenzy continues to grow and the problem gets progressively worse. 

   the  oal is to sa e the planet or e en to  reatl  dela  its destru tion,   the worse approa h is to 

 har e  o ernments with the responsibilit  o  ma in  sure that doesn   t happen.   Government 

regulation only guarantees a worse problem than the one people are afraid of. 

 oes it not seem odd that human bein s as ribe ma i al powers to their  o ernments.    t is as i  

on e a problem is turned o er to  o ernment,   in their minds,   it is deemed sol ed.    he   eel 



sa ed.    his approa h is not e en  oluntar .    t is instin ti e.    ortunatel  we all ha e a lar er 

brain that  an o erride instin ti e beha ior.    ut,    or that,   the more intelle tual part o  the brain is 

seldom a ti ated.   It is safer for the planet to completely ignore any damage global warming may 

be causing and let 

nature run its course. 

The Deep State Exposed As A Global Crime Syndicate 

 irst understand that the  eep  tate is not a politi al or philosophi al mo ement.   The  eep  tate 

is histor    s lar est and most proli i   rime s ndi ate.    s that  lear enou h ? 

 he  eep  tate  ontrols  o ernments and ele ted o  i ials  or the purpose o   eneratin  pro its 

 or its members.    he  eep  tate   s focus is on the United States be ause that is still where most 

o  the world   s mone  is.    oda , ea h bill whi h  on ress passes is  illed with s immin  

arran ements.   Bills like the Affordable Care Act is really nothing but a system of distributing 

skimming arrangements to those deemed worthy of participating. 

Li e with an  or ani ed  rime s ndi ate,   plent  o  people bene it  rom its a ti ities.    ho 

bene its     ostl , the bene i iaries are those who a tuall   ome out ahead based on  he  ob   s 

a ti ities.   In New York durin  the     s, one o  the  rime  amilies started a s immin  operation in 

the ba in  industr .   At the time ba ed bread sold  or     .     per loa .    he mob stron  – armed 

e er  ba er  in the  it  to  har e     .     per loa .   The bakeries got half of the di  eren e and paid 

tribute to the  rime  amil  with the di  eren e.    he ba ers were ma in  more mone .    o  ou 

thin  the ba ers were unhapp      ust li e with the s immin  operations whi h wor  throu h 

 o ernment,   the publi  paid more.   Of course,  the public had no idea why bread went up in price 

so much – but they got used to it. 

 his is the wa  le islation wor s.    he ri ht people bene it  rom the le islation and end up ta in  

the  eep  tate   s side.   Anyone in the United States who has owned stock over the past twenty 

years has benefited greatly by virtue of having the Deep State embedded in government. 

 t too   he  ob two de ades to  ain  ontrol o  the  inan ial se tor o  the  nited  tates.       

      ,  with enou h politi al power . it was possible to  ause broad mo ements in the sto    

 a era es throu h  ontrol o  the  ederal  eser e and other a en ies.            ,   some high 

frequency trading firms were starting up and it became possible to orchestrate short squeezes and 

create artificial demand b  messin  with deri ati es.             ,  there was   an ongoing asset 

enhancement initiative that lived off of public funds. 

 e ardless .  b   une o  that  ear asset pri es o  all  inds were  omin  under pressure.   Henry 

Paulson was brought in as  reasur   e retar .    is  ob was to sa e the housin  and e uit  

mar ets and  et pri es mo in  hi her.    is e  ort was enormous,   but e er thin  tan ed re ardless 

in       .   All was not lost.   There were losses but the TARP bill managed to pass a si ni i ant 

amount o  those losses to the ta pa ers.    oda ,  mana in  sto   pri es is a sophisti ated s ien e.  

  r ani ed  rime is not without its  ulnerabilities.   The greatest of those is that of killing the host. 



The Mob has just about killed the host and  ontrollin  the sto   mar et is be omin  di  i ult and 

perhaps impossible.    he pro its are so enormous,   the effort will continue regardless. 

 o  ou e er noti e that when it is important  or  our  a orite politi ians to ma e a stand,   they 

beha e li e deer in headli hts     emember when  upreme Court  ohn  oberts  ame out with his 

bi arre and une pe ted reason wh   he A  ordable Care A t should be deemed as  onstitutional ? 

Remember when James Comey of the FBI did such crazy and unpredictable thin s with respe t 

to the Clinton in esti ation    Clearl  people li e this are sub e t to e ternal pressure.   Think of all 

of the convenient deaths that have taken place in Washington DC. 

The American people are neither aware of what is going on nor are the  suspi ious.    ust 

remember that the  eep  tate is the hi hest possible le el o  or ani ed  rime.    ou ma  as ,  

“  ho does this  u  thin  he is ma in  all o  these un ounded alle ations    How are these things 

decided when there are no hard facts on the table  ” 

 t is alwa s sa e to assume  ol s are beha in  in  eepin  with the in enti es the  ha e – 

espe iall  when there is no resistan e to them doin  so.       ou lea e a sli e o  moist bread out  or 

a  ew da s,   does it make sense that it would ac umulate mold    There is absolutely nothing to 

pre ent or ani ed  rime  rom ta in  o er our  o ernment . and it has. 

Co eri       f T e   stei   ffair   

    he terms  onspira   theor  and  onspira   theorist are e o ed as a means o  prote tin  a lie.   I 

have never heard either term used in any other way. 

Colle ti e a tion – as a matter o   a t . is  onspira   based.   All who approa h  o ernment  or 

an  reason are part o  a  onspira  .     don   t know of a case where one and only one person has 

taken a matter before congress where any kind of change has occurred. 

 here is no wa  to address problems without obser in   onspira ies.   Conspira ies ma  or not be 

se ret.      a  onspira   is se ret,   it is not ne essaril  ille al.   A person acting alone can have 

nefarious intentions just as can a group of people. 

 mmediatel   ollowin  the reportin  o   pstein   s death,   be ore the news had e en been di ested,  

  rom a  horus o  news outlets,   warnings were going out about what conspiracy theorists were 

goin  to do with the issue.    hat alone indi ates a plan is in e  e t.    ranslated into plain  n lish 

this means.  “     ou  uestion what has  one on here,   we are  oin  to ma e a  ool out o   ou. ”  or,  

“  on   t listen to anyone who contradicts what you are  oin  to be told o er the  omin  da s. ”  

The coordinated use of terms which are used to protect a lie is an indication that a lie is being 

told. 

 he art o  not  nowin  is a s ill  ood politi ians  ulti ate.    here are lots who  now what is 

 oin  on.    he  are pretendin  the  don   t  now be ause it is in their personal best interest to 

assume that posture.    h  else would no politi ians spea  up ? 



The reasoning is that it is better to let a multitude of important people who are guilty of child sex 

 rimes  et o   s ot –  ree than it is to allow the power stru ture o  the world to  ollapse.   Look at 

some of the names known to be on the list. 

  read a stor  one time about   a group of parishioners who were concerned that a mob boss was a 

member of the parish.    he  told the priest the mobster should be e  ommuni ated.    he priest 

a reed but e plained that under  urrent  ir umstan es that was not possible.   The mobster tithed 

more than anyone else and the parish would not survive financially without his mone .    his is 

the reasonin  o  politi ians who are not spea in  up about what is  oin  on with respe t to 

 e  re   pstein.    he  alla   in this is based on the mis uided approa h   that the  “ end  usti ies the 

means. ”  The nature of the fallacy is that it is the means that produ es the  inal out ome.    he 

stor  was  i tion but the prin iple holds true.  

 o,   the number of of elites guilty of sex crimes in the Epstein affair is so great that the power 

structure of the world would crumble if they were all e posed.    

    id the media,    rump Administration and  orporate leadership not ha e a hu e in enti e to 

wor  to ether to prote t themsel es     s there   an  reason wh  the  would not wor  to ether to 

ma e their  ommon problem disappear    There is  ertainl  a  reater  han e the  would than the  

wouldn   t.    ut,   those  roups ne er a ree on an thin   ou mi ht sa .    he  would  et passed that 

a  omplish this.   They can argue later. 

Cost   Coro a  irus  es o se    

What is the primary worry of the elite in and outside o   ormal  o ernment and  o ernment 

a en ies     heir  reatest  ear is that it will be dis o ered that  iti ens   do not need them. 

Did Americans and citizens of other countries benefit from all governments pulling out all stops 

in e  orts to  “ prote t ”  e er one  rom the Corona  irus    Perhaps they do during the first month or 

so of government actions. 

Based on treating the current time frame as a still picture it appears that everything being done is 

completely proper and necessar .    owe er,   o er time su h a  ressi e  olle ti e a tion turns 

into hi h  osts and will  ause more deaths than would be the  ase   i   o ernments did absolutel  

nothin .   Both economics and politics are moving pictures. 

When every economy in the world  ollapses and demo rati  prin iples are repla ed with 

authoritati e a tion how man  people will die  rom star ation around the  lobe     ill medi ine 

 ontinue to be a ailable    How many will resort to crime and violence when there is no way to 

generate in omes ? 

 oth e onomi s and politi s are in  a t mo in  pi tures.    n time,   the  osts o   o ernment a tion 

will  reate insurmountable hardships  or all populations.   It will take some time but more people 

will die as a result of collective action than if nothing was done at all. 



 o,   wh  the o erwhelmin   o ernment a ti it      o ernment initiati es are dri en b  sel  – 

interest  ust as are those in the pri ate se tor.    n order to  usti   their e isten e,  governments and 

all who prosper from controllin   o ernments,   must present themsel es as entirel  ne essar .  

  he roles o  prote tin  all  iti ens  rom all ris s be ome imperati e.    hese roles must  ontinue 

to e pand.   Otherwise it will be discovered that none of the multitudes of protective government 

actions are beneficial at all. 

 hat would be a better plan     hat would happen i   arious  o ernments instead simpl  ad ised 

lo al entities that a  irus is  omin  and  a e a heads heads to the population    Would there be as 

many deaths from the  irus    Personall ,     doubt it.   Certainl ,   deaths  rom  o ernments ma in  

these massi e e  orts will surpass an  short term ad anta es.   Personal freedoms will certainly be 

reduced and probably not be regained. 

Times in the United States will be ome more than  ust a little tr in .   Folks will be surprised at 

the magnitude of their difficulties. 

 n a personal le el,    amil  both at home and on their own are ta in  me a doses o   itamin C.  

  here are a hand ul o  ph si ians   who use Vitamin C therap .    he  are deemed to be  oo s b  

the established medi al  ommunit .    owe er,     ha e ne er  nown o  a sin le person who has 

 ollowed the proto ol o   itamin C  o tors who re ommend  itamin C therap ,   who has failed 

to benefit. 

A Nations Of Foo s     

 hat we ha e in the  nited  ates is a multitude o   ools.    hat is a  ool other than one who 

bases his li e on thin s that are not true be ause the truth is too dauntin      hat is meanin  ul to 

a  ool    Why – that would be entertainment and enga in  in mindless  antas .   Politi s  omes 

down to see in  politi al messiahs and  irtue si nalin .    he role o   iti en in a demo ra  ,   is to 

take authority over government and leaders. 

Ameri an  iti ens do  ust the opposite.   As unpleasant as they are,   here are the  a ts.  

  hile republi ans identi   themsel es as  onser ati es,   they embrace political initiatives which 

are even more socialist than those suggested by the unapologetic classic socialists in the 

Democratic Party. 

What is socialism other than the repla ement o  pri e with politi al power  or the purpose o  

allo atin  resour es in an e onom .    n other words,   who  ets what in a so ialist e onom  is 

determined b  who does or does not ha e politi al power.   Benefits all go to the top re ardless o  

stated intentions.    his is true o   lassi  so ialism.   This is also true of the fascist – style socialism 

Americans are now embracing while calling it capitalism. 

All a president has to do is sa ,  “  a e Ameri a  reat A ain ”  and supporters rall  around the 

man and thin  o    themsel es as  ood patrioti  Ameri ans.    o whi h period in histor  would we 

be better o   returnin  to.    s it the       s and          o do that we would ha e to ha e a third 

world war.    hould we return to the     s and be hippies a ain     ow about the Ci il  ar    When is 



this  reat period in histor  that we are  oin  to return to     he president identi ies s ape oats li e 

immi rants and the Chinese.    he s ape oats be ome the issue.  

 hat about the trade war     o  ar,   in all o  histor ,   there has ne er been a positi e out ome  or 

an   ountr  in ol ed in a trade war.    oes an one want to pla e a bet that ordinar   iti ens will 

 ome out ahead with this one     o,   we have a trade war which will bolster the pro its o  Ameri an 

 orporations.   Ameri an  orporations are in  a t   head uartered in the  nited  tates.    he 

 orporations are owned b  sto  holders who are s attered all o er the  lobe.   Foreign central 

banks own significant amounts of stock in these  “ Ameri an Corporations .”   et,   Ameri ans 

belie e it is a  ood idea to put themsel es in a  inan ial hardship so that our  orporations  an win 

one  or the team.   Ameri ans are trained  rom birth to do  ust that.   That is not a way in which an 

econom  wor s well.    t onl  wor s that wa  i  the population is trained to promote its own  

 po ert .   The greatest accomplishment of public education is to teach children to establish 

arbitrary loyalties and promote their own poverty by embracing the collective agendas of others 

and coming together for causes deemed in the public interest. 

 hat about the sto   mar et     mplo ment numbers loo   ood but are the  reall     Even if the 

numbers are not tampered with and embellished has anyone taken a close loo      e now ha e 

lower wa es as a new normal  or wor ers.   Perhaps we do ha e more people wor in  these da s.  

 Assuming we do most of the new hires are working for less real income than when job numbers 

were a lot less than stellar. 

What about the stock mar et     tartin  in sprin  o        ,   an asset  alue enhan ement initiati e 

was initiated.    ith e er  da  that has passed sin e then,   the sto   mar et has be ome more and 

more mana ed.    here is no o  i ial poli   statin  as mu h,   so you might wonder how that  ould 

be.    o  ou seriousl  thin  there is absolutel  nothin  in  ashin ton that is done outside o  a 

 ormal  on ressional settin     A better  uestion,   is.   Are there an  si ni i ant issues resol ed in a 

 ormal  on ressional settin       don   t  now o  an .    o  ou  now an  ? 

 ere is wh  the sto   mar et is o erpri ed and doesn   t  all.    here is an astronomi al le el o  

or ani ed support  eepin  it mo in  in the ri ht dire tion .   ma ine  endors sellin  apples on a 

sidewal .   All but one has  ust a bu  et o  apples while one lar e  endor has a hu e  art o  apples 

with  ar more  ruit than all o  the others put to ether.    ho is  oin  to de ide what apples sell  or 

on that street ? 

The goal of the asset value initiative is to is to  on entrate sto   ownership in the hands o  a  ew 

who then de ide what e er one else pa s  or shares o  sto  .    s there a theor  behind this 

pro ess        ourse there is.    he theor  is that hi h sto   pri es be ome a new normal.   Keep 

security prices risin  and the e onom  will  ollow and so on.    as   P responded well      P is 

o  i iall   er   ood but how  ood is it in realit .    t is hard to  ind  rowin  prosperit  within the 

masses who wor   er  hard and  ome home tired e er  da .   We do have more wor in  and 

ma in  less per hour.    o ernment spendin  is  ounted.    hen   P needs to loo   ood,  

 government spending can be increased in whatever amount is needed for the purpose of 

publishing good looking numbers. 



What we have with respect to the sto   mar et is the  apture,    onsolidation and  ontrol o  a hu e 

portion o  one o  the  a tors o  produ tion.    he  ederal  eser e is mana ed with politi al power 

and all o   o ernment is used as a tool  or personal enri hment.   Stock buybacks are coordinated 

with  ederal  eser e Poli  .    he publi  has its mone  par ed in   As and puts little sto   on the 

mar et as suppl .    on-  A mone  is  on entrated in    s so hardl    a soul is  on erned with 

the  alue o  one parti ular sto   pri e.   Where is suppl   oin  to  ome  rom ? 

 or ri ht now,   there isn   t an  to spea  o  but suppl  will emer e,   althou h not in a wa  most 

e pe t.    or now,   an  reasonable sto   sello    an be o  set b  the elite bu in  outri ht.   Foreign 

central banks already own a lot o  Ameri an shares.    he  will bu  more i  pri es start  allin ,   i  

 or no better reason than to prote t the  alue o  what the  alread .    he elite in  eneral will do the 

same thin .    hen   i  e er or at all will sto   pri es normali e ? 

How To   o    ff   Co s ira     

 ho is loo in   or  onspira ies     ho is parti ipatin  in a  onspira       h  that would be  ou 

and  .   Are  onspira ies ille al    Are all  onspira ies se ret      suppose a  onspira    an be ille al.  

 Plotting to overthrow the  o ernment outside o  the demo rati  pro ess is ille al.   Conspirin  to 

 han e the nature o   o ernment b  usin  the demo rati  pro ess is per e tl  le al.    t is also 

le al to be in a se ret  onspira   pro ided its  oals are le al.      an   t think o  man   onspira ies,  

 se ret or otherwise whi h are ille al.   A huddle in a  ootball  ame is a  onspira  .    o is a PAC 

 ommittee.   Children  onspire a ainst their parents.    tudents  onspire a ainst   tea hers.   One 

government conspires against another.  

People in  o ernment  onspire a ainst the  iti ens.    he  ob  onspires a ainst law en or ement 

and law en or ement  onspires a ainst  rime.    ell –  inan ed  ol s  onspire as a wa  to b pass 

the law and o erride the le al s stem.   That type of conspira   is hi hl   ommon and  ertainl  is 

ille al.    hese  inds o   onspira ies must be identi ied and addressed.   As a proli i   onspira   

theorist,    no  in  o   those  inds o   onspira ies  is my role. 

Only a few conspiracies are born in the imagination.    ost o  those  an be  ounted on one hand.  

  he  a e moon landin  is  learl  one o  those.    he truth is that beha ior in the a  re ate is 

 onspira   based.   To accomplish anything at the aggregate level requires organizing into 

competitive conspiracies. 

  identi   those  inds o   onspira ies.     ha e no interest in ma in   onspirin  ille al or e en 

limitin  or re ulatin   onspira   – based based  o ernment a tion.   Forbidding citizens from 

working together in conspiracies would be as hard as con in in  lions and ti ers not to hunt.  

 Conspira   – based beha ior is a normal part o  human nature.    hat won   t  han e an time soon.  

  t ta es thousands o   ears to  han e human nature,   so don   t expect it to be different anytime 

soon. 

Given that,   how do we  no   o   a  onspira       here is a  onspira   needed     s there more 

than one that is see in  the same or similar out ome    Are there institutions see in  to sa e 

themsel es    Who would benefit by conspiring with others who have the same or similar 

aspirations     indin  those situations is not hard at all.   At hi her le els,   i  two di  erent entities 



are see in  a  ommon out ome,   there is close to a certainty they will find each other and begin 

working together. 

Before Pluto was dis o ered in the   twentieth  entur ,   s ientists noti ed  han es in the orbits o  

planets that  ould onl  be e plained b  assumin  the e isten e o  another planet that had not  et 

been dis o ered.   Bizarre changes in human behavior along with the occurrence of highly 

unlikely events as much as guarantees a conspiracy is in operation. 

 his is the  ase with respe t to the  pstein arrest and  ollowin  e ents.   There is in fact a 

conspiracy to save persons with enough political power from consequences from ha in  

parti ipated in  un an  roli  with under – a ed  irls at Pedo island.    here is no  han e there 

would not a  onspira   emer e in ol in   arious important people with the need to sa e 

themsel es.    hen it  omes to sa in  onesel  . e en people who hate one another,   will wor  

with   one another.    ou  an e pe t it.    he  pstein situation,   is a poster child for the incentive for a 

conspiracy to form. 

 ho are the potential bene i iaries o  an  pstein  onspira       ell,   who  isited the island    Who 

 isited the island on multiple o  asions     ho has enou h power,   mone ,   and stature to o  er 

somethin  o   alue to the  eneral  onspira       s it the  ase that someone   s li e will be 

 ompletel  destro ed i  identi ied as a pedophile    What choi e do the  ha e other than to en a e 

in a  o erup ? 

Here is my current assessment of the ongoing Epstein coverup. 

 onald  rump:    he president needed to win in       .    e was bein  bashed in the media 

relentlessl .   The Deep State has been constant in trying to discredit him and remove him from 

office without an election. 

 ho is in dan er o  bein  e posed as ha in  done ille al thin s on Pedo  sland     ho has 

somethin  to o  er in the spirit o   ooperation     here is a lon  list o  important people,   not the 

least o  whi h is a member o  the  o al  amil .    ould  onald  rump and the  o al  amil   ind 

ea h other    Certainly they would. 

 ow man  important  emo rats and  epubli ans were in dan er o  e posure    Who is on the 

list? 

How many in the Deep  tate networ  are  ulnerable     ho is on the list ? 

 ow about the  epubli an and  emo rati  Parties     ho is on the list ? 

 onald  rump is the  uintessential deal ma er and he has a  reati e mind.    onald  rump 

initiates the deal.    hat does he  et     e  ets the media do   alled o   and the  eep  tate stops 

tr in  to sabota e his presiden  .    ou ma  or ma  not ha e noti ed that the media so tened its 

approa h with respe t to  rump be innin  the da   pstein was arrested.   As it is now,   following 

Epstein   s death,   media  o era e o   rump is at a  er  low so t plateau.    hat has ne er been the 

 ase   before. 



 hat did the other parties to  rump   s deal  et out o  it     rump laun hes a lon  drawn out 

in esti ation to nowhere and  uarantees,   certain o  the anointed sa et   rom e posure.  

 ho is part o  the deal     ho would be destro ed without it     ho has the power,   in luen e and 

ne essar  resour es to o  er  alue to the  onspira   b   irtue o  their parti ipation    Limit the 

choices people ha e down to one option and the  will ta e it,   especially if not participating 

guarantees their destruction. 

 hen there is onl  one wa  out,   that is the path that will be ta en.   So far, the situation is 

unfolding exactly as I would expect a conspirac  to un old.   Are the  pstein in esti ations 

an where in the news ? 

 o e  f Co s ira   T eor    

 Adam  mith is routinel  re erred to as the 

 ather o   ree mar et e onomi  thou ht.    as 

Adam  mith also the  ather o   onspira   

theor        not,   he certainly explained how 

natural the formation of conspiracies is a 

constant influence in economic issues. 

                                       

                                                   

     conversation ends in a conspiracy         

               or in some contrivance to raise 

pri es. ”                An Inquiry into the 

Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations 

   t e  a ue of  o s ira   t eor   as tau  t i  s  oo  i stea  of  ortra i    o er  e t as 

a  i e  e e o e t  are t    citizens might take t eir re uire  ro e of rei i   i   o er  e t 

 ore serious     

 hen a doubt is raised as to the  era it  o  what is bein  told b  o  i ial sour es,   the doubter is 

deemed a  onspira   theorist.   The purpose of that is to dismiss the observation as conspira   

theor .    he  a t is that all o   olle ti e a tion is  omprised o  multitudes o  la ers o  o  

 onspira ies.    ndependent initiati es b  sin le a tors   are minus ule in number and ne er 

su  ess ul.   If a person is to understand the process of government or so iet  in  eneral,  

 identi  in   onspira ies is absolutel  ne essar .   Not focusing on identifying ongoing 

conspiracies guarantees failure of all attempts to make constructive changes. 

Dynamics Of Censorship 

 t has been   man    years since the Ameri an  e olution.    or all but the last  ew  ears,    iti ens 

saw and heard all that the  were e posed to.    ow, there is a  ear that  ol s in  eneral mi ht be 

e posed to wron  ideas and that would be harm ul to the  ountr  and themsel es.   The common 



man now must be prote ted  rom bein  mis uided .   ostensibl   or his own  ood.   His protectors 

are deemed to know all that is worthy of his attention and knowledge base. 

 t must be noted that  o ernment is not  ensorin  an one,   at least not the offi ial  o ernment.  

  he  orporate stru ture has been around  or a lon  time.    e er be ore has industr  been 

moti ated to prote t the  ountr    s  iti ens  rom re ei in  wron  in ormation.    o what has 

 han ed that   makes industry motivated to guide the thin in  o  the population ? 

 s the media  ust a bun h o  well meanin  people de oted to prote tin  the o er all population   

 The incentive to do that has to have come from somewhere. 

 he media  ensors,   but who bene its  rom the  ensorship    Stories about anti –  iral treatments,  

 other than what  omes out o  the pharma euti al industr ,   are  ust not allowed.    here must be a 

relationship between bi  pharma and the media.   An  indi idual or or ani ation whi h su  ests 

an thin    other than the collectivist approach to solving problems is not allowed to speak either. 

Clearl  all who bene it  rom a do ile,   homo eni ed and narrowl   o used,   overall population are 

good with censorship and want more of it. 

The American population is managed in the same wa  a  re ations o  animals are molded and 

herded.       rand ather and un le both raised  attle in  outh  e as.    he  had di  erent ran hin  

philosophies.       rand  ather was old s hool and belie ed that a  ow was  ow.    e made no 

e  ort to   upgrade his sto   so that it had an   ohesi eness in terms o  breeds and su h.      un le 

studied a ri ulture in  olle e and thou ht di  erentl .    e built a herd o  bla   An us Cattle.    is 

 attle were all about the same si e and  olor.   Their behavior was  ertainl  standardi ed.    e  ot a 

 onsistent.   stable and high price for all the cows he put on the market. 

 he elite o  the world mana e our population in the same wa  m  un le mana ed his herd o  

 attle.    oda ,   what Americans do with their thoughts,   time and ener   is  er  well standardi ed.  

  he pro itabilit  o  this approa h is un uestionabl  hi h.   All who benefit from a homogenized 

population are fearful of that situation changing. 

 oda    s censorship boils down to being the most important tool,   used to herd and profit off of 

the United States population. 

 h  are blinders pla ed on horses    All phenomenon that might distract the horse from 

 arr in  out its intended purpose is  ensored.    he horse   s purpose might be to win a race or pull 

a wa on.    n all  ases,   the horse   s attention is  or ed .  o used onl  on what is needed to 

a  omplish the  oal o  its master.     er time,   horses ha e be ome a  ustomed to these thin s.  

  he horses  et  ed and watered.   They also get free health  are .  also in  eepin  with their 

masters   aspirations. 

Censorship o  the Ameri an Publi  wor s the same wa  it does with horses.   Folks are kept from 

noticing ideas that might work counter to the best interests of those who are privileged to manage 

the a ti ities o  the Ameri an population -   whi h does  or their purposes .  onstitute a herd. 



Those are the dynamics of censorship in a nutshell. 

Student Loan Forgiveness Explained 

 o,   where did the idea  or the  urrent student loan s stem  ome  rom     o  ou remember the 

multitudes o  Ameri an  iti ens,   with si ns demandin  that  o ernment  a ilitate students 

 ettin  loans  or edu ation ? 

 on   t  eel bad i   ou  an   t remember the multitudes demandin  a student loan pro ram.      an   t 

remember either –  be ause that ne er happened.    n the other hand,   lobb ists wor in  on behal  

o  lendin  institution,   did what the  iti ens didn   t do .  They lobbied for years to get congress to 

pass the law that created our system of financing student loans.    he   ot the bill passed.  

 hat lenders did was to ha e  on ress  reate  or them a ris   ree in estment.    here was 

 irtuall  no wa   or a borrower to de ault on a student loan.    tudent loans  annot be written o   

in a ban rupt  .   Student loans exploded.   Colle es  eared up and  ot more and more e pensi e.  

 du ation has be ome a ruthless industr .    he e onomi   alue o  a de ree to the student 

 ontinues to  o down.    ow it turns out that there  an be one last problem lenders  a e.   What if 

the e onom  tan s and student loans  an   t be paid o       oesn   t it ma es sense now that all loans 

be    or i en    Loans forgiven means all risk disappears completely. 

 id  ou see multitudes o  Ameri ans demandin  that all student loans be  or i en    No,   it didn   t 

happen.    omeone petitioned  o ernment .   ho was it     t was the same  roup that lobbied to 

ha e the   s stem initiated.   Lots o  Ameri ans paid o   their student loans.    ou ha e to wonder 

how these  ol s  eel    Perhaps they reason that they would have been better off not paying either. 

Four Ways We Communicate  

 ometimes the simplest e planation o  somethin   an ha e a pro ound impa t.   Years 

ago Milton Friedman came up with his four ways to spend money. 

 hese are,  

1.Spend your own  o e  o   ourse f   

 his the most e  i ient and produ ti e wa  to spendin  mone .    he bu er  ets e a tl  what the  

want.    n a  ree mar et s stem,   this approa h is  er   ommon.  

    e    our o    o e  o  so eo e  e se      

This is a very efficient wa  to spend mone ,   but less so than number one. 

    e   so eo e e se ’ s money on yourself.    his approa h is  uite a bit less e  i ient than 

numbers       and   2. 



     e   so e o   e se’s  o e  o  so e o   e se     his is how  o ernment spends mone .  

  his is  uite re  less.  

  am borrowin   riedman   s  on ept to show that there are also  our wa s to  ommuni ate.    he 

brain is  ompli ated, but some thin s it does are automati  and other  s re uire in – depth thou ht.  

 I think it is safe to call the automati  brain the animal brain and the bi  er brain the thin in  

brain.    he animal brain o  a human  un tions in about the same wa  in a human, as it does in an  

other animal.   This part of the brain is affectionately 

o ten re erred to   as a person   s inner li ard.    n the e amples below –   ust  or  un,   I am 

 oin  to use the term inner li ard.  

 n a routine basis,   most of what we do during the day results from what our inner lizard 

insists we do.    his is a tuall  a  ood and ne essar  part o    the brain.    hat ma es  ertain we 

sur i e.    ithout that we would die.      a person is doin  somethin  li e wor  a math problem or 

anal  in  the meanin  o  a poem, the thin in  brain  ets the nod and the inner li ard ta es a 

brea .  Humans are generall  unaware o  whi h brain is in  har e.    here is somethin  uni ue 

about the inner li ard.    t does not do an thin  at all to determine whether or not what it belie es 

is true or not.  

 ne time m  wi e and   res ued a do .   There seemed to be nothing wron  with it at all.  

  ne da    was in the  ard and pi  ed up a bi  sti   to throw awa .   The dog suddenly 

hi h tailed it and  ot as  ar awa   rom me as it  ould.   Clearl  someone at one time or another 

whopped it with a sti  .    rom then on,   the dogs  inner li ard deemed an  human   with a sti   in 

his hand to be a serious threat.  

A human   s inner li ard  un tions the same wa .    t does not do an  anal sis.    t  ust  omes up with 

a  on lusion.     pnotism,   is a technique whereby the thinking brain is sent on  a ation while the 

h pnotist addresses the inner li ard alone.     er thin  the h pnotist tells it  ets re istered as an 

absolute indisputable  a t.    his is wh  ad ertisements tar et a person   s inner li ard.   Who wants 

a potential buyer to thin  real hard when he  an be  on in ed to bu    without raisin  an  

 uestions.    he inner li ard  an  eep  ou ali e.    t  an also  et  ou into a lot o  trouble when  ou 

 enuinel  need to thin s somethin  throu h.  With this in mind here are the four wa s humans 

 ommuni ate.  

1. T i  i    rai  to T i  i    rai     A professor gives a lecture to students trying 

 er  hard to understand.  

 

Talking about a math problem or interpreting a poem requires two people to talk thinking brain 

to thinking brain 



2. Thinking Brain to Inner Lizard.   A good salesman is likely to speak from his 

thin in  brain dire tl  with a prospe ts inner li ard.   This is the way politicians 

communicate with constituents. 

 

A politician speaks to a voter thinking brain to inner lizard. 

  his method is emplo ed when the  oal is to  on in e another o  somethin  in the shortest 

period o  time.   That is politics and sales. 

 3. Inner Lizard to Thinking Brain.    his o  urs when a  onstituent re uest somethin   rom an 

ele ted representati e.  

 

A voter talks to a politician from his inner lizard. The politician receives the message with his 

thinking brain. 

4 .Inner Lizard to Inner Lizard.   This is what occurs when two constituents talk 

politi s.   You can search day and night without finding any sentient or thoughtful 

intera tion between two people hashin  out a politi al ar ument.   What you find are 

 on lusions used as ar uments and nothin  that  an that  an be substantiated.  

 

Two voters exchanging views on politics speak inner lizard to inner lizard 

 hat  ou  et are ar uments o  the  ollowin  nature.    rump  ood  iden  ad or  isa  ersa.  

  oda  we  onstantl  hear  A    ood  Putin bad.    ussia is our problem.   China is our 

problem and so on.   No one conversing like this ever takes the time to tr  and understand wh  

Putin is reall  doin  somethin  or what  A     s  on erns about  ussia are reall  base upon.  



  ho needs to do that when the inner li ard alread   nows what  A   is about and   what Putin is 

about. 

In a contest between the thin in  brain and the inner li ard,   the inner li ard alwa s wins.    ts  ob 

is to ma e sure  ou sur i e.    he  irst ima e shows a  ommuni ation between an ele ted o  i ial 

and a  onstituent.   The second image illustrates how two citizens communicate durin  a politi al 

dis ussion.  

As  ute as this is,     am not tr in  to be  unn .   Communi ation reall  wor s this wa .    ne thin  

to loo   or in  omin  da s is an in rease in su  erin  within the  nited  tates.    u  erin  does  

 cause the thinking brain to  i   in and  uestion what the inner li ard thin s it belie es.     am no 

 an o  su  erin ,  but: it  an sho   people out o  the maladapti e beha ior the  are en a in  in.  

  o,   in that sense – suffering does serve a purpose. 

    T e  uro ea    Union Is So Miserable 

  a e ordinar   iti ens e er petitioned their 

 o ernment   -   wanting to consolidate their 

 o ernments into one unit      remember no su h 

initiati e.    o,   does that simple obser ation 

mean an thin      o,   not unless you think about 

it.  

  

 here do ideas  or politi al initiati es  ome 

 rom    Do they just spring up from out of the 

 on rete and embed themsel es in the minds o  the people    Probabl  not   ,   but the  do ha e to 

 ome  rom somewhere.   Some might argue that these kinds o  initiati es are di inel  inspired.  

 here are other possibilities.    n toda    s world ,   all politi al initiati es are  or pro it.    o,  

 having all Europeans submit to a higher authority must be good for the various entities 

which make these things happen.  

 ere is e a tl  where the miser  ensues.   Remember the old and underused adage of 

natural law .  that power  orrupts and absolute power  orrupts absolutel .   Unfortunately, 

that bit o  an ient wisdom and lo i  is onl  used as a platitude.   Take it seriously and the 

world   loo s a lot di  erent –  then what happens ma es sense.  

The consolidation of power is much more conducive to absolute corruption than is the 

 orruption present in the  o ernments o  ea h indi idual  ountr .   So – you folks in 

 urope end up li in  in a hopelessl   orrupt s stem.  

 ne other point is that anon mit  renders ea h indi idual as meanin less to a s stem   s 

leaders.    o,   i  it seems nobod  at the top lo es  ou and  ou are onl  a  o  in the wheel,  

 that is because it is absolutel  true.  



 ol s in  urope,   don   t thin    am pi  in  on  ou alone.    ere in the  . .,   we are already 

 urther down the road to destru tion than  ou are.   Organized crime owns our healthcare 

industr .   Our life expectancy is plummeting.   Our citizens are compliant to the point of 

sel  – destru tion.    oin us i   ou wish . but   seriousl  ad ise  ou not to. 

The Righteous And Ridicule 

 ere is a  ood de inition o  ridi ule.  

                                      

           or other produ                   

                                    

                                       ”  

American Heritage Dictionary. 

  

   as   ou.   is there e er an o  asion where a  ood thin in ,   hi hl  sentient,   honest person should 

use ridicule as a tool or  or an  reason ? 

At  irst  lan e it seems one would lower one s sel   onsiderabl  b  en a in  in su h 

unsophisti ated simple minded dis ourse.     en non   -   Christians seem to belie e  esus was 

honest and strai ht  orward.   

Here is Jesus engaging in,   lets sa ,   righteous ridicule. 

                                                                                                 

                                                                                                     

                  ”                    

 his is ridi ule.    h  would  esus lower himsel  to en a e in ridi ule    Is there anything 

honest and strai ht  orward he  ould sa  or do to  han e their beha ior     o,   absolutely 

nothin .    ebatin  them would  ain nothin .   They were not truth see ers.   They were the 

 ind who would sa  or do an thin  to  et what the  want.  

 i en our leadership toda ,   would the  do or would the  sa  an thin  to  et their wa     If you 

are not in an honest discussion then there is no point in presentin  a  entlemanl  ar ument.    s it 

a  i ht or an a ademi  ar ument ? 

 he  a t is .is that our leaders are so iopaths and reall  not reall  tr in  to do the ri ht 

thin .    he   ust appear to be doin  so.  

 emember                    ”  How effective was the use o   “       oe  iden on that  

 parti ular o  asion   “ Lets  o  randon ”  probabl  a  omplished more  or opponents o   oe  iden 

than   all o  the honest  on ersation about his liabilities sin e       .  



Comedian J.P. Spears is using ridicule and 

getting terrific results. 

 o,   when does it ma e sense to use ridi ule   

 Ridicule is to a sociopath like kryptonite is 

to  uperman.    t is said that a so iopath has no 

 ons ien e.    he  do ha e somethin  that ser es 

li e a  ons ien e, thou h.  A sociopath is highly 

sensitive to how he comes across to 

others.    ein  ill thou ht   -   o  is de initel  

somethin   or a so iopath to  ompletel  a oid.  

  

 hat i  a so iopath  ound himsel  to be ill 

thou ht – o     He would retool and present 

himself in a di  erent wa .    o,   in order to win 

a ainst a so iopath . ridi ule turns out to be the best tool in the arsenal.   And .   winnin  is all 

that  an be a  omplished.    here will not be an  understandin   enerated an wa .     suppose  

“ Lets  o  randon ”  came and   went,   but  that one thing accomplished more than polite 

conversation has in two years. 

     C    Fields Moments 

 n one hand we ha e a population absorbed in  ollowin  top – down national narrati es . as i  

to do otherwise would be unpatrioti .    eanwhile and ne er mind that demo ra    annot sur i e 

without di ision.    ome ma  be  amiliar with the  udus  oat  on ept.    heep ha e a natural  ear o  

the smell o  blood.    t is hard to mar h them  orward into the slau hter house.   A special type o  

 oat was trained to  ain the  on iden e o  the sheep so that the  would  ollow him.    he  udus 

 oat would then lead the trustin  sheep to slau hter.   The goat would not be slaughtered but 

would return and lead another 

group of sheep to their deaths. 

Toda ,   at least  our industries   with s mbioti  relationships alon  with politi ians and others 

ser e as  udus  oats with respe t to the o erall population.   Pro it opportunities abound.   An  line 

o  reasonin  that puts an  o  this s stem in  question is  ensored.     en  ire o  en a es in 

 ensorship.    hat is probabl  to prote t the mone  it re ei es  rom  oo le.  

 n the other hand,   there is the rest o  the population belie in  e er  word that  omes out o  the 

mouth o  authorit .   Their fears are assua ed while the  wait,   but not resol ed.   All   o  their 

 riti al de isions are made b   o ernment.   Citi ens loo  to  o ernment to sol e their problems.  

 People will pa  enormous sums  or these ser i es e en thou h the bene its are ima inar .   What 

we ha e is a nation o   humps supportin  a networ  o  wealth  others who ha e be ome hi hl  

adept at e ploitin  the inborn inse urities o  the o erall population.    hile the publi  is loo in  

 or solutions to problems,   the elite are looking for problems to e ploit.    he  are doin  that 

su  ess ull .  



 ere is the realit  we  a e toda  as e plained b   .C.  ields.   ” ust li e m   n le Charlie used 

to sa  .   ust be ore he sprun  the trap.   e said:  ou  an   t  heat an honest man !  Never give a 

sucker an e en brea  or smarten – up a  hump.  ou  an  ool some o  the people some o  the time  

– and that   s enou h to ma e a de ent li in . ” 

 he world   s largest industries are basically making sure no one is even able to smarten – up 

chumps, by censoring all dialog that might cause that to happen. 

Tower Of Babel Moment 

Here is an excellent example showing how easy it is to forecast the future accurately by finding 

ancient writings which describes situations parallel to what we experience in 

modern times.  

   old letters are m   omments.    

The Tower of Babel 

      ow the whole world had one lan ua e and a  ommon spee h.       As people mo ed 

eastward,   a    the   ound a plain in  hinar b    and settled there. 

   to a  ’ s world our elite or self – appointed  asters of t e u i erse are  ot tr i   to rea   

t e  ea e s    T e  are  a i   s a es i s   i    arr  t e  to t e  ea e s     re t e  tr i   

to  a e a  a e for t e se  es     ou  et     s  i  t e To er of  a e  …  eo  e tr   ore a   

more self – aggrandizing projects. 

     he  said to ea h other,  “ Come,   let   s ma e bri  s and ba e them thorou hl . ”   he  used bri    

 instead o  stone,   and tar for mortar. 

     hen the  said,  “ Come,   let us build oursel es a  it ,   with a tower that reaches to the hea ens,  

 so that we ma  ma e a name  or oursel es    otherwise we will be s attered them o er o  an  a e 

o  the whole earth. ” 

     ut the Lord  ame down to see the  it  and the tower the people were buildin .  

  ere . realit  imposes itsel  on the an ient elite. 

  at t e  are tr i   to  o at t is  oi t is  ot  ossi  e  i e  t e  a s of  ature       t ose 

ti es t e  or  re rese ts t e  a s of   nature. 

     he Lord said,  “    as one people spea in  the same lan ua e the  ha e be un to do this,   then 

nothin  the  plan to do will be impossible  or them.       Come,   let us  o down and  on use their 

lan ua e so the  will not understand ea h other. ” 

  at o  urs fo  o i   t e  o  a se of t e to er is   aos i  t e  or   a    o  a se of 

so iet  ’ s structure and all of its institution. 

     o the Lord s attered them  rom there o er all the earth,   and they stopped building the city. 



     hat is wh  it was  alled  abel     —be ause there the Lord  on used the lan ua e o  the whole 

world.   From there the Lord scattered them over the face of the whole earth. 

Attempts to a ta e o er the world ha e been on oin   or eons.    p until  urrentl , these attempts 

ha e been with militar .   The elite in our modern world actually have taken over the world but 

their weapon has been financial engineering and political power. 

 a in  o er the world and maintainin  power are two di  erent thin s.     ha e stated man  times 

that i  a situation parallel to an  bibli al stor  is a model o  natural law,   the outcome will be the 

same as the one in the story. 

  ha e  omplete  on iden e that  i en toda    s situation,   our politi al s stem alon  with the 

e onom  are  oin  to  ollapse.    o,   who doesn   t belie e this wor s     –  most e er one.    eep 

wat hin , and  ou will see.     ha e made a  ore ast based on m  interpretation o  natural law.  

 Keep watching and take note of the outcome. 

 Your Punishment For Believing Lies  

  ha e a sa in .                                                                                        Th   

                                                            Without that arrangement few lies 

would be told. 

 he punishment  or belie in  lies is su  erin .   Suffering always follows the believing of lies but 

the suffering is not distributed evenly amon  belie ers.    t is possible  or a person  o a  ull 

li etime belie in  a slew o  lies and ne er e perien e an  meanin  ul su  erin .    his is 

espe iall  true where  olle ti e issues are present.   Generation one may believe the lie but it may 

be the next generation which does the suffering. 

 here is a  ost to belie in  lies.    he da  the bill  omes due is hi hl   ariable.    or man ,   the bill 

 or belie in  lies  omes due onl  on e are twi e in a li etime.   This is the nature of the bill 

citizens around the world are being served at this very moment. 

 he lie o  stimulus was introdu ed in the       s.    ohn  a nard  e nes  ame up with his  eneral 

theor  honestl .    e was not tr in  to hurt an one.    n  ust a little time,   flaws in the theory were 

noti ed.    e nes noti ed them himsel  but then died.    onetar  stimulus e ol ed b  a di  erent 

route but had been debun ed or at least obser ed to wor   er  poorl  lon  be ore the modern 

era.   Stimulus was reborn in the Reagan administration as a way to get self – serving legislation 

passed and to transfer wealth. 

 he ostensible purpose o  stimulus was and alwa s is . to bene it the e onom .    ollowin  the 

passa e o  the  ull  mplo ment A t o         ,  stimulus be ame an e er   ear phenomenon.   There 

has ne er been a  han e that  o ernment stimulus o  an e onom  would be o  bene it.    et,  

 Ameri ans o  e er  so ioe onomi   lass ha e  hosen to belie e stimulus was  ood and 

ne essar .  

 he two ma or wa s stimulus destro s an e onom  are throu h   preventin  mar ets  rom  learin  

and b  repla in  pri e as the means o  rationin   oods and ser i es.     onomi  inter ention did 



not be in in          with the  inan ial  risis.    nter ention has been on oin  sin e the  ea an 

administration.   We have had right at         ears o  e onomi  inter ention.    hat means somethin  

other than pri e has been used to ration resour es  or         ears.    t also means the pro ess o  out 

with the old and in with the new has been displa ed.   A mis-allocation of resources is not  isible 

to   the e e but it is there.         ears o  ma in  less than optimum use o  the  ountr  s resour es 

 uarantees an e onomi   risis.  

 or         ears, Ameri ans ha e belie ed the lie that stimulus bene ited them and the o erall 

e onom .  

The truth is a hard sell.    antas  –  ree   onomi s  ains readers one at a time.    a or sear h 

en ines simpl  do not list blo s whi h disa ree with their politi al a enda.   As long as folks 

share the link to this blog and others speaking out against the grain,   the truth will at least tri  le  

 into the publi   ons iousness.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 



Stock Market  Insights 

It Is Much Worse Than It Looks 

  he mention o  the Plun e Prote tion  eam is a trial balloon.   How much in the name of bailouts 

is the public willing to swallow     uppose the publi  turns out to be less than enthusiasti  to the 

idea o  ser in  a  iant  rime s ndi ate  or a  ew more de ades ? 

 oes that mean no bailouts    That would only mean more force would have to be used to 

convince the public to be more patrioti .    ho  nows     he publi  mi ht swallow the whole 

thin .   Ameri ans are trained  rom in ants to promote their own po ert .    he  ha e been doin  

 ust that   -  enthusiasti all  .   since the middle of the Reagan administration. 

My point here toda  is that we are enterin  an a tual depression   -   not a re ession.   This is one of 

those once or twice in a lifetime events where entire populations in all 

 ountries will be o  ered a loo  at   reality. 

It turns out that at this very moment fantas  worlds are unra elin  all around the  lobe.    he 

e onomi  ab ss we are  allin  into is mu h worse than  an be easil   athomed.    e ades  an  o 

b  where entire populations are  ompletel  out o  tou h with realit  and happ   ust be ause o  it.  

  oda    s issues are so serious,   our politi al s stem as well as our e onom  ma  not sur i e.    h  

 et in tou h with realit     At this point,   it may turn out to be necessary in order to survive and 

keep from losing everything you own. 

Of course I adopt the  ersion o  realit  nature pro ides.    hat  ersion is not  er  popular but it 

 ould  er  well be the onl  one le t a little  urther down the road.   When reality catches up with 

mankind suffering goes parabolic. 

Roots of Stock Market Manipulation Part 1 

 

 

Prior to the mid 1980s, the financial markets were mostly pristine free market entities. 

Technology had not yet developed to the point where simultaneous bids could be placed for 

every stock in an index. Wealth was not so severely concentrated that a small number of equity 

owners could cooperate with one another for the purpose of moving their assets values higher 

independently of economics and earnings. 

 

Following the passage of the Full Employment Act of 1978, the Reagan Administration 

immediately implemented supply side Keynesian stimulus initiatives. In 1987, after the crash, 

government began tampering with financial markets. This was the birth of a new paradigm that 

has been increasingly employed by every administration that has followed. 

 



Keynesian theory was flawed even before the Keynes general theory was published. The key 

ingredient is the presence of a completely unbiased, non political person to implement stimulus 

policy.   

Modern Monetary Theory has nothing in common with fiscal based Keynesian theory  It is often 

discussed as if it is Keynesian based. Any successful use of modern Monetary also requires the 

presence of a straw man. Without 100% objectivity, neither theory has even a remote chance of 

accomplishing its stated goals. 

 

Since there is no such thing as a straw man anywhere in the universe, there is no chance any type 

of central planning can produce a positive outcome that is a net benefit to society as a whole. 

 

What it does does do is make it possible for economically powerful people and institutions to 

make money without working. What stimulus works out to be is enormous lobbying efforts 

focused on convincing government to increase spending in ways that support the most powerful 

financial interests in the world. 

 

Rigging stock market started with opportunities created with the Full Employment Act of 1978, 

also called the Humphrey Hawkins Act. With stimulus, there is no net benefit to society. Those 

who benefit do so because they have the power to determine where and how government spends. 

 

Chances are, that in the 1980s, no one had plans to control the stock market independently of 

profits and economics. Based on the advantages contained in the Full Employment Act of 1978, 

the process of using political power to gain economic advantages,began growing as years passed. 

As time moved forward, new and improved ways to influence stock prices evolved. There is 

more to this than just easy money from the Federal Reserve. In the articles that follow, I will 

explain how the market is managed but it all starts with the opportunity. Stock market 

manipulation began in the Reagan Administration with the initial implementation of the Full 

Employment Act of 1978. The practice has grown to the point where it is now all pervasive. 

The fact is that governments don t ma e e onomi  de isions.  o ernments ma e politi al 

decisions only. 

Roots of Stock Market Manipulation Part 2 

 

  

It was once believed that if the Stock Market could be controlled and manipulated at all it 

would only be for a short time. The stock market was simply too big and even the largest 

financial powers did not have the clout to have a permanent effect on prices. 

 

That is not true today. Split second trading accounts for most of the volume. The public 

which is cited as now moving into the market in a frenzy, has been leaving the market for 



decades. Stock ownership is concentrated in the top 1% of earners. That group does have the 

money, power to determine the level of stock prices over long periods of time. They are doing 

that right now and have been for a long time. 

 

Am   ma in  a  uess   t  ould sound li e one.  hat e iden e do   ha e    don t ha e a 

confession or a witness. Do I have any facts? Yes, quite a few, but mostly, all I or anyone else 

need do is watch. What we have is mountains of circumstantial evidence that most prefer not to 

look at. It is not at all hard to find folks who agree that the intentions of the Federal Reserve are 

to elevate asset prices. What I will show you is how the stock averages are orchestrated and 

micro managed with the help of the Fed but independently also. 

 

Lets start by coming to grips with who your government actually is and what it is that actually 

determines political outcomes. A person or institution can be either described as how it is defined 

or how each functions. If a class of citizens has the power to determine who does or does not get 

elected, and makes it impossible to remain in office for someone who does not adopt various 

agendas, that class of citizens is your government, not the ones you elect. With Fantasy Free 

Economics I treat institutions and people according to how they function and not how they are 

automatically assumed to function. The richest people in the world do have enough money and 

power to control government and stock prices. Is there an  reason wh  the  wouldn t  i en the 

opportunity? Do we know their names. No, and we may never. 

 

Back in the early 20th century, when only 8 planets had been discovered, scientists noticed an 

odd motion in  eptune s orbit.  hat meant that there was an additional planet in the solar system 

that had not yet been discovered. That planet is Pluto. They knew there was a planet. It had just 

not been seen. Control of the stock market can be observed by focusing on phenomenon that 

would never occur in a free market. 

 

The Federal Reserve does its part but that is just part of it. Contribution of ALGOs and High 

Frequency Trading High frequency trading firms survive and prosper by sabotaging the trades of 

honest traders, both amateur and professional. In any other time period outside of the past twenty 

years, no such firms would be allowed to exists. Why are they allowed to operate now? There are 

natural forces that make it possible. How could firms which cheat the public be allowed to 

operate? High frequency trading firms are fine politically as long as their efforts cause markets to 

rise and do not cause them to fall. Who is going to complain about that other than bears who are 

selling 

short? 

 

It takes a genius to write and manage the algorithms that are used. Anyone can observe their 

practice and figure out what the algorithms are designed to do. Years ago when I was sitting in a 

calculus class, the professor drew a picture of a cow walking up a hill and down again. He wrote 

an equation that would perfectly trac  the  ow s path up and down the hill.  e  ould then 

calculate the position of the cow on the hill based on time. This was only an example but anyone 

could watch a cow walk up and down a hill and guess real close where the cow would be at what 

time. We could also see at what point the cow had reached the very top of the hill. Anyone can 

watch the trading action and see what ALGOs are accomplishing. 

 



Just by watching minute by minute charts during the day it is easy to see how these firms control 

trading and raise the averages higher. ALGOs are masters at managing order flow. They see it all 

and they use it all to make profits. They can find and run any stop and they do run most of them. 

When volume increases, they are much less successful. 

Look at the market and you will see a mechanical system that works about the same everyday. In 

a real market, the same thing never happens for countless days in a row. 

AlGOS can manage the trend if volume is low. It is not hard to notice that modern times are the 

only era where stocks have routinely risen on low volume. 

 his is a one minute  hart o  the  ow.  t doesn t loo  that weird in isolation but this pattern is 

present with a few variations every day.

 

Most days the market gaps up. At that point, the market may fall as those waiting to sell exit. 

There i a basket ready for prices to land in. As soon as there is any stability at all, prices are 

initially stabilized and then ratcheted slowly upwards and then pushed higher at the close. This 

pattern occurs for days at a time, and far more than any pattern would appear in a natural setting. 

 

 

Some days the market does open down. A pattern about like the one above may begin in negative 

territory. In that case, prices are slowly milked and ratcheted higher and then surge towards the 

close. There are 5 distinct points on a daily chart. 

 

9:30-10:45 Accommodate any sellers early. 

11:00-12:00 begin stabilizing prices and make the snake pattern. 

2:00 A trial rally. Often it continues for the rest of the day. 

3:00 Attempt rally into the close. 

4:00 Bang the close no matter what. 

 

Volume takes on a parabola shape becomes very light for until the close. Heaviest volume is 

during the first 30 minutes. Second heaviest volume is at the close. This alone is not unusual. 

Traditionally the heaviest volume occurs at these times. It is the smoothness and total lack of 

volume and no spikes in volume during the body of the day that is interesting. When volume 

does spike during the middle of the trading day, that means they are having trouble controlling 

the market. Sometimes a correction occurs and more efforts to stabilize are initiated. The snake 



pattern develops and it is here we go again. Volume is the enemy of manipulation. 

 

A culture of short term trading is successfully encouraged. Long term traders and investors 

account for an insignificant amount of volume. Short term trading has little effect on the market 

le el. An o  urren e su h as the Corona  irus  reates a sho   and the AL  s don t do  er  

well with that. Even in the case of a shock, attempts at stabilization begin at the first sign of the 

smallest period of consolidation. 

Roots of Stock Market Manipulation Part 3 

 

 

Anointed Stocks   
 

Here are examples of anointed stocks. Big 

Tech: AMZN, GOOG, AAPL, FB, ADBE 

Healthcare Related, UNH, HUM, 

Banking & Finance, GS, JPM 

 

It is not hard to notice that the anointed stocks all have stellar, highly profitable relationships 

with government. It is symbiotic. The corporations help government and in return government 

helps them. Each anointed stock benefits from the assistance of all other anointed stocks. Over 

time they learn to work together for their common good. 

 

Controlling the stock market is only part of the effort to control the opinions and behaviors of the 

unaware general public. All activities of the anointed stocks are much more profitable if the 

population is homogenized and behaviors are standardized. So, out of the social media we have 

agenda driven censorship. It is intensively for the good of the country. It is good for their bottom 

lines. Censorship only became a practice when events threatened the well being of the anointed 

corporations. The media overall is tightly owned and only reports what will insure the public 

remains homogenized and pliable. 

 

Goldman Sachs (GS) and other banks like JP Morgan (JPM) pretty much determine what Federal 

Reserve Policy is. Is it the Fed or big banks which figure out when more QE is needed? 

 

Healthcare is the prime beneficiary of the Affordable Care Act. What this law does is similar to a 

system my late uncle, a cattle rancher devised to provide healthcare to his cattle. He had a big 

coral for the cattle and a long shoot they would have to walk through to get some hay. As each 

cow passed by, it would get vaccinated and doctored. 

What the Affordable Care Act does is provide healthcare related corporations with skimming 



operations. The more patients that can be seen in the shortest period of time provides an 

optimum for skimming operations profitability. Notice the emphasis on censoring information 

about inexpensive cures that could interfere with big pharmaceutical profits. 

It is easy to notice that anointed stocks are the favorites of the central banks which buy equities. 

Certainl  the  don t want to see their e uit  pur hases de line in  alue.  he  do have the option 

of helping support the stock. 

 

We do not know the composition of the consortium that controls the stock market. By simply 

knowing people are doing in the present moment, what they are prone to do, it is not hard to 

determine who is most likely to involved. 

 

 his is an important  uestion.     t  ould be done, would insiders within the world s anointed 

corporations work together to permanently enhance the value of all of their assets and control the 

world s  a tors o  produ tion   hen turn the  uestion around and ask, is their any reason why 

the  wouldn t  

Stock Market Engineering War Room 

Part       A  irmati e  to    ar et  n ineerin   ar  oom  

    

  t is reall  hard to  on in e  ol s that there is somethin   oin    on in a system given – when the  

alread  see and  now e er thin  . and are  on in ed the  ha e noti ed all that matters.    he 

truth is – none o  us ha e  riti al in ormation at important moments.  

  ederal  eser e  reates massi e unearned mone  and that mone  ends   up in the stock 

mar et. Corporations use that mone  to bu  ba   their own sto  .   Therefore the stock market 

alwa s  oes up.    he sto   mar et will  o up until this parti ular episode  omes to the end.    hat 

line o  reason happens to be true but there is more to it.    here are other me hanisms in 

operations that are in pla e whi h are o  e en  reater in luen e.  

 Legislation 

 here is the le islation.    urin  the       s,   the   A was born.   ” hat a  reat thin   or ta pa ers 

the  o ernment has  i en us” – was the the response o   iti ens.   All with mone  lo ed   As. All 

were impressed that a bun h o  politi ians would de elop a  on ept that would a tuall  bene it 

their  onstituents.    oes an one  now who a tuall  thou ht o  and worded the le islation    Does 

anyone  are     s there a wa  to  ind out      am not sure it is a tuall  possible to    ind answers to 

an  o  those  uestions .   his was  i e de ades a o but the nature o  le islation is the same now as 

it was then.   All le islation is  or pro it.    o,   who pro its  rom the le islation   related to   As     hat 

would be the  inan ial se tor.  

  en thou h e uities ma  not ha e been allowed in the ori inal le islation,   the  are allowed now 

and ha e been  or a lon  time.   What do IRAs contribute to stock market manipulation     one  



routinel   lows   into   As on a lon  term basis.     uities in   As are not  oin  to be sold on a 

whim.   Politi ians are moti ated to support all initiati es whi h support sto   pri es.   Doing 

otherwise would subject them to the ire o  their  onstituents when their retirement   a  ounts 

de lined in  alue.      pri ate a  ounts in so ial se urit  are e er allowed,   driving up asset prices 

will be even more of political endeavor than it is now. 

 n       ,   the Full Employment Act o           was passed.    his bill mandates that the le islature,  

 president and  ederal  eser e en a e in  entral e onomi  plannin .    onald  ea an embra ed 

the pro isions o  this bill and the era o  perpetual stimulus be an.   Reagan also initiated the 

pra ti e o   o ernment tamperin  with the  inan ial mar ets.   Our system of modern top – down 

socialism was born. 

Non – GAAP Earnings  

A  ountin   an now be done routinel  on a non –  AAP basis.   This allows corporations to 

report just about any figures that suit them for any given quarter 

Trading The News 

There are many old stock market addages. One of those is to buy the rumer and sell the news. No 

addage is going to prove true one hundred percent of the time. This is one addage that in years 

past turned out to be right most of the time. This began changing in the early 2000s. Nowdays 

traders buy the news and usually that turns out to be the right decision. This is not normal. 

Traders have become trained over time to buy the news. Certainly this change is not accidental. 

a    treet     T e  o       

 or  ears,  all  treet and international ban s ha e been stealin   rom the publi .    hat publi  has 

not minded be ause the   an   t a tuall  see the mone   omin  out o  their po  ets,   so the  don   t 

know who to blame.    his ma  all be  or the best be ause the  would ha e  illed to  et  our 

mone  i  the  had to.    here is no hi h  round in the ban in  industr .    an in  these da s is 

mostl  or ani ed  rime.   This makes sense because crime is risk – sensiti e  ust li e  or e er one 

else.    hat would suit or ani ed more than a situation where  o ernment is a partner ? 

 or de ades the ban in  and bro era e industries ha e operated abo e the law.     pi all  when 

laws are bro en –  ines are assessed.   Fines amount to a business e pense and the  rimes 

 ontinue.    id   sa   rimes     es – but the ban ers are sa e.    o ernment  oes out o  its wa  to 

treat an  ban in  a ti it  as le al.  

Ordinary people would get prison time for the things Wall Street does with impunit .  

 All o  the power and mone  in the world  annot  eep them  rom destro in  the e onom .    or 

 ears,    all  treet has operated li e a  orrupt dealer at a  asino.   They have run off all of the 

honest money and now must square off and trade a ainst ea h other.    he world   s  apital mar ets 

are destro ed and sto  s are read  to  all despite the e  orts o  the  ederal  eser e and the rest o  

 all  treet   s allies in  o ernment.  



 he publi  will lose pensions,   savings and most of what they own.    he parties responsible  or 

ri  in  and  orruptin  the  inan ial mar ets  or  ears will  eep their pro its.    t  ould be worse.  

 The profit The Mob has been able to make amounts to far more than what they normally kill for. 

Can the United States Survive a Bear Market? 

    the sto   mar et  alls,   it will ta e the rest o  the e onom  with it.    ithout risin  asset pri es,  

 there would be no e onomi  re o er .    he model used  or  ausin  e onomi  a ti it  is the  “    

we build it the  will  ome. ”  model.    he idea is that i  the wealthiest o  the world   s  iti ens are 

enri hed when the  alue o    all the  own rises independentl  o  earnin s and e er thin  else,   the 

re o er  will e tend all the wa  to the bottom o  the  ood  hain.   Does the lo i  o  this sound 

solid       it does,     will remind  ou that the lo i  behind a  hain letter sounds appealin .       ou 

onl   i e the idea a super i ial loo  a  hain letter sounds  reat.   Lets not be too hard on  hain 

letters.   Pro its ha e been made,   b  those who initiate  hain letters.   Pro its are bein  made b  the 

ori inators o  the  “ build it and the  will  ome, ”  e onomi  model.  

  onomi  models are interestin  animals.   An e onomist  an de elop one based on an   ind o  

lo i .   The model is ne er tested empiri all .    he whole population  umps on it as i  it was 

manna sent  rom hea en.      en ineers built a plane that has ne er been on a test  li ht,   would the 

airlines bu  it and put passen ers on it    Probabl ,   they would pass on the opportunit .   The 

pretense of knowledge pays more than does actual 

 nowled e.  

 here does  o ernment e onomi  poli    ome  rom     t is mandated in the  ull  mplo ment 

A t o        .    . .,   but how is the plan o  inter ention de ided upon    Any economi  inter ention 

is  oin  to be based on the needs o  the world   s most politi all  power ul  iti ens.    ho mi ht 

that be in toda  s world     hose are the    ol s who alread  ha e most o  the world s wealth and 

resour es.    oes it not ma e sense,   that our plan for economic prosperity would be the one which 

would enrich them the 

most ? 

 uild it and the  will  ome     id the   ome     o the  ha e not.    o,   all o  the world s resour es 

are now  o used on pre entin  an  t pe o  bear mar et in sto  s.   A bear market will take the 

economy with it because there is no genuine economic growth that has been caused by anything 

other than high asset prices. 

What a Real Bear Market Looks Like 

I will be clear. The economy in the United States is much worse now than it was in 1929 or in 

1973. This will be the first economic collapse to occur following forty years of government 

intervention in the economy. Government has been supporting asset prices since 1987, off and on 

at first and finally on a daily basis. Given 

the gravity of the current circumstances, the coming trouble will likely exceed what 

was experienced following 1929 and of course 1973  To gain perspective I am posting charts of 

stocks 1929- 1933 and 1973-1975. Both of these bear markets occurred because given the 



respective resource distributions the economy could no longer grow.

 

That is the situation today. When looking at an economy, remember that the present cannot be 

explained with numbers. It is all folks acting on incentives. Understand 

incentives and what to expect next becomes very clear. The next bear market will likely take 

several years to completely hit bottom. After that there will likely be stops and starts for about 

ten years. This is what happens when an economy resets. The US. economy is way over 

financed. This means there is more money chasing investments than there are legitimate 

opportunities. On the bright side, if the country survives, this will be the stock buying 

opportunity of the century. 

  

 ar ets Nee  To C ear  

The world is not  omin  to an end.    t is onl   han in .   Markets always clear but 

 o ernment inter eren e ma es the pro ess di  i ult.  

Currentl  there is a hu e suppl  o  houses han in  o er the real estate mar et.   Without 

government interference the housing market would  lear in a month or two.     en on lo al le els 

e er  e  ort is made to ma e sure  ore losures tri  le onto the mar et.    n ormation rele ant to 

bu ers is withheld.     er  asset will sell at the ri ht   pri e.    ouses are no e  eption.  

An economi  re ession will end onl  when mar ets are  leared o  e  esses.    eal estate pri es 

still ha e a lon  wa  to  all.  

  er the past se eral de ades the  inan ial se tor has  ained enormous politi al power.   As a 

result,   government policy has promoted the  rowth o  lar e ban s,   hed e  unds,   bro era e 

houses and an thin  else related to assets and mone .   The financial sector has became so 

powerful that government is now a tool to be used for enhancing the value of financial assets 

beyond any levels that would o  ur in a  ree mar et settin .  

Li e an  se tor that has had  o ernment assistan e,   the bloated  inan ial se tor has be ome an 

ine  i ient use o  resour es.    n a  ree mar et settin , su h a situation would ne er o  ur.   Wall 



Street is so bloated that it is sel  – destru ti e.    he  inan ial se tor must be  leared o  e  esses 

be ore an e onomi  re o er   an be in.  

  onomi  re essions o  ur naturall  as resour es are shi ted out o  poor – per ormin  areas into 

more produ ti e uses.   Economi  depressions o  ur be ause  o ernment inter enes and tries to 

prolon  the status  uo.     er  e  ort is made to  eep mar ets  rom  learin .    othin   ood 

happens until the old is allowed to disappear and the new ta es o er.  

 n a  ree mar et,   the good outwei hs the bad but onl  the bad is easil   isible.    en e there is a 

natural tenden   to see  ailin  industries without seein  emer in   rowth opportunities.    n the  

   s and     s,   it was easy enough to see the declines in the rust belt and labor intensi e industries.  

 he emer in  opportunities in the  omputer industr  were not all that  isible.    here is a natural 

tenden   to tr  to sa e what is  ailin  but the e  orts alwa s prolon  e onomi  hardships.  

To experience an economic turnaround mar ets must  lear.   Government is 

prolonging the process. 

Rigging The Stock Market Long Term Consequences 

 ost Ameri ans are unaware the  inan ial mar ets are ri  ed.    hat doesn   t mean pri es will 

ne er  all.   It does mean that the nature of the comin  de line will be di  erent than what has 

o  urred in prior bear mar ets.    hat is be ause ele atin  asset pri es – espe iall  sto  s as a 

national  oal, has priorit  o er national de ense,   law enforcement and all other activities 

government is involved in. 

Politi al power  an do ama in  thin s.    hen all o  the  ountr    s resour es are  o used on 

enri hin  those who are alread  ri h,   the  ountr    s  uture is destro ed.   A  orporation  an in est 

in plant and e uipment and inno ate.   In a free market doin  that is how pro its   are made but 

there is a faster way. 

 ith enou h politi al power  o ernment  an be used as a means o  dri in  up sto   pri es.    hat 

is the  astest possible wa  to ma e the most mone .      ma in  pro its is that eas ,   who needs to 

in est in  apital and inno ate    The incentive to do so is lost. 

 el are  or the ri h has the same e  e t on produ ti it  o  the ri h as re ular wel are has on the 

produ ti it  o  the poor.   Welfare for the rich is more damaging to the economy be ause 

in estin  and inno atin  are what  reate pro its.    i e the ri h a  ree ride and the whole  ountr  

su  ers.   Do it long enough and the entire economy will be destroyed. 

 ow lon  ha e we been arti i iall  ele atin  asset pri es    Someone needs to count the years but 

it has easily been long enough to destroy the economy and perhaps the political system also. 

 

 



Appendix I 

Empire  Origin    Capital  From     To           Duration              Note 

Xin dynasty         China     Chan  an             9              23           14           The Xin dynasty had 

only one ruling emperor. 

Kushan Empire  Afghanistan        Various, including Mathura, Peshawar, Begram, Taxila    

30           345         315 

Funan   Cambodia            Vyadhapura       50           550         500         Succeeded by the Chenla. 

Aksumite Empire             Ethiopia                Axum    150         940         790         Succeeded by 

the Ethiopian Empire. 

Cao Wei               China     Luoyang               220         265         45           See also Three 

Kingdoms. 

Shu Han               China     Chengdu              221         263         42           See also Three 

Kingdoms. 

Sassanid dynasty              Persia    Ctesiphon           224         651         427         Fourth Iranian 

Empire. 

Eastern Wu         China     Wuchang, Jianye              229         280         51           See also Three 

Kingdoms. 

Frankish Empire                Western Europe               Various, including Soissons, Paris, Reims, 

Orléans, Metz & Aachen            250                950         700 

Gallic Empire      Rhineland-Palatinate      Colonia Agrippina             260         274         14           

Broke off from the Roman Empire during the Crisis of the Third Century. 

Palmyrene Empire           Syria      Palmyra                260         273         13           Broke off from 

the Roman Empire during the Crisis of the Third Century. 

Jin dynasty (265–420)     China     Luoyang (265–    , Chan  an     –316), Jiankang (317–

420)       265         420         155                Subdivided into two dynasties. Western Jìn dynasty 

(265–316), Eastern Jìn dynasty (317–420). 

Byzantine Empire             Eastern Roman Empire (Greece, Anatolia, Africa, Palestine, Syria, 

Italy)  Constantinople 284         1460                1176       The eastern half of the Roman Empire. 

Term conventionally used since the 19th century to describe the Greek-speaking Roman Empire 

during the Middle Ages. 



Britannic Empire               Britain   Londinium           286         296         10           Was a break-

away state of the Roman Empire. See also the Carausian Revolt. 

Ghana Empire   Mauritania, and Western Mali    Koumbi Saleh    300         1240       940         

The empire became known in Europe and Arabia as the “ hana  mpire” b  the title o  its ruler 

 meanin  “ arrior  in ” . Also  nown as  a adou. 

Gupta Empire    India      Pataliputra          320         550         230         Founded by Sri Gupta. 

Rouran Khaganate           Inner China         Not specified     330         555         225 

Hunnic Empire   Eurasia  Not specified     370         469         99 

Western Roman Empire                Italy       Mediolanum, Ravenna  395         476         81           

The western half of the Roman Empire. 

Hephthalite Empire         Afghanistan        Kabul     420         567         147 

Toltec Empire    Mesoamerica    Tollan-Xicocotitlan           496         1122       626 

Wari Empire       Peru, Bolivia       Huari/Tiwanaku                500         1100       600         It is a 

matter of conflict as to whether it was a real organized state that could be called an empire. If so, 

it would be considered the first empire in the Americas. 

Chalukya dynasty             India      Badami 543         753         210 

Chenla  Cambodia            Isanapura            550         802         252         Succeeded by the Khmer 

Empire. 

Göktürk Khaganate         Inner Asia            Ötüken 552         747         195         552–603 First 

empire, 603–658 Double empire, 658–681 Dark age, 681–747 Second empire. 

Sui dynasty         China     Chan  an             581         618         37 

Gurjara-Pratihara dynasty            India      Kannauj               600         1136       660         Founded 

by great king of Gujjars. 

Empire of Harsha             Northern India  Kannauj               606         647         41           Founded 

by Harshavardhana; collapsed after his death. 

Tang dynasty     China     Chan  an     –904), Luoyang (904–907)                618         907         

289         Founded By Li Yuan (aka. Emperor Gaozu of Tang). 

Rashidun Caliphate         Saudi Arabia       Medina, Kufa     632         661         29           

Predecessor of the Umayyad Caliphate, See also Islamic Empire. 



Umayyad Caliphate         Syria      Damascus, Córdoba (capital-in-exile)      661         750         

89           Successor of the Rashidun Caliphate, See also Islamic Empire. 

First Bulgarian Empire    Balkans Pliska (680–893), Preslav (893–972), Skopie (972–992), Ohrid 

(992–1018)                680         1018                338         Founded by Khan Asparukh. Under Tsar 

Simeon I became the first powerful Slavic Empire. Falls to the Byzantine Empire under Emperor 

Basil II. 

Srivijaya Empire                Indonesian Archipelago                Palembang, Mataram    683         

1293       610         It was a powerful ancient thalassocratic Malay empire based on the island of 

 umatra,  ndonesia, then based on  ataram   edan   in dom  under  ailendra s d nast . 

Republic of Venice          Mediterranean Sea         Venice  697         1797       1100       

Mediterranean great power during Middle Ages. 

Balhae  North Korea, Manchuria               Sanggyeong       698         926         228         Successor 

of Goguryeo. 

Turgesh Khaganate         Turkistan             Balasagun            699         766         67           

Founded as a successor of West Turkish empire. 

Kanem Empire  Chad      Njimi     700         1387       687 

Khazar Khaganate            Pontic steppe, North Caucasus  Balanjar, later Atil            700         

1000       300         Founded by Western Turks, the members of the royal family embraced 

Judaism. 

Uyghur Khaganate          Central Asia        Ordubaliq            742         848         106         742–848 

Founded as a successor of Göktürk Khaganate, 848–1036 Gansu state, 856–1209 Turfan state. 

Abbasid Caliphate            Iraq        Baghdad, Raqqa, Kufa, Samarra, Anbar  750         1258       

508         Successor of the Umayyad Caliphate. 

Pala Empire        India      Pataliputra          750         1174       424 

Rashtrakuta dynasty       India      Manyakheta      753         982         229 

Tibetan Empire Tibet      Lhasa     755         870         115 

Caliphate of Córdoba     Iberian Peninsula             Córdoba               756         1031       275         

See also Islamic Empire. 

Idrisid dynasty   Morocco              Fes         788         974         186         Founders of the first 

Moroccan state. 

Chauhan dynasty             Northern India  Delhi      800         1200       400 



Khmer Empire   Cambodia            Hariharalaya (802–889), Angkor (889–1431)          802         

1431       629         Succeeded from the kingdom of Chenla. 

Samanid Empire               Persia    Balkh, Bukhara  819         999         180 

Tahirid dynasty Persia    Nishapur              821         873         52 

Great Moravian Empire Central Europe   i ulči e-Valy   833         900         67           The word 

“ ora ia” did not re er onl  to present-day Moravia. 

Kara-Khanid Khanate     Turkistan             Kashgar                840         1212       372         First 

Turkic dynasty to embrace Islam. 

Pagan Empire    Myanmar            Bagan    849         1297       448 

Saffarid dynasty               Persia    Zaranj   867         1002       135 

Tondo dynasty  Philippines          Tondo   900         1587       687 

Fatimid Caliphate             Egypt     Mahdia (909–969), Cairo (969–1171)        909         1171       

262         See also Islamic Empire. 

Liao dynasty       China     Shangjing            915         1125       210 

Goryeo Korea    Gaegyeong, Ganghwa   918         1392       474         Successor of Goguryeo. 

Unification of the Korean Peninsula. State maintained as an empire between 918 and 1274. 

Buyid dynasty    Persia    Shiraz    934         1055       121 

 u i  on a  mpire            Tonga, Pacific Ocean        u a      950         1865       915         See 

History of Tonga. 

Song dynasty     China     Bianjing (960–     , Lin an      –1279) 960         1279       319         

Founded by Zhao Kuangyi the Great Ancestor. 

Holy Roman Empire        Central Europe  Not specified     962         1806       844         Referred 

to simply as the Roman Empire (not to be confused with the actual Roman Empire) before 1157, 

when it became the Holy Empire. The Holy Roman Empire is attested from 1254. Was officially 

known as the Holy Roman Empire of the German Nation after 1512, although this designation 

had fallen out of use again by the 18th century. See Holy Roman Empire § Name. 

Ghaznavid dynasty          Afghanistan        Ghazni later Lahore         963         1187       224 

Western Chalukya Empire            South India         Manyakheta, Basavakalyan         973         

1189       216 



Georgian Empire              Georgia                Kutaisi, Tbilisi     1008       1490       482         

 stablished in      as an uni ied  in dom.  eor ian  in s too  title “ in  o   in s” and ruled 

over large territory consisting of Georgian, Armenian and Muslim areas, as well as numerous 

client states. Officially dissolved at 1490. 

North Sea Empire            Denmark             Ribe       1016       1035       19           As one historian 

put it: “ hen the   th  entur  be an its  ourth de ade, Canute was, with the sin le exception of 

the  mperor, the most imposin  ruler in Latin Christendom.      e was lord o   our important 

realms and the overlord of other kingdoms. Though technically Canute was counted among the 

kings, his position among his fellow-monarchs was truly imperial. Apparently he held in his 

hands the destinies of two great regions: the British Isles and the Scandinavian peninsulas. His 

 leet all but  ontrolled two important seas, the  orth and the  alti .  e had built an  mpire.”    

Hoysala Empire India      Belur, Halebidu 1026       1343       317 

Great Seljuq Empire       Aral Sea, Asia Minor, Persia         Nishapur and later on Rey            

1037       1194       157         Turkish empire, predecessor of the Sultanate of Rum. 

Western Xia dynasty      China     Xingqing               1038       1227       189         Also called the 

Tangut dynasty. 

Almoravid dynasty          Morocco              Aghmat (1040–1062), Marrakech (1062–1147)    

1040       1147       107 

Uyunid Emirate Arabian                Al-Hasa, Qatif    1076       1253       163         The Uyunids 

were a Sunni Arab dynasty that ruled Bahrain for 163 years, from the 11th to the 13th centuries. 

Khwarazmian dynasty    Persia    Urgench               1077       1221       144 

Jin dynasty (1115–1234)                Northern China, Manchuria         Huining, Zhongdu, 

Kaifeng           1115       1234       119         Also known as the Jurchens, were the ancestors of the 

Manchus who established the Qing dynasty. 

Almohad Caliphate          Morocco              Marrakech, Seville           1121       1269       148 

Ethiopian Empire              Ethiopia                Addis Ababa       1137       1974       837 

Ghurid dynasty Afghanistan        Firuzkuh               1148       1215       67 

Angevin Empire                England, France                No official capital. Court was generally held 

at Angers and Chinon             1154                1242       88 

Ayyubid dynasty              Middle East        Cairo, Damascus, Hama 1171       1341       170         

Founded by Saladin, See also List of Muslim states and dynasties. 



Second Bulgarian Empire              Balkans Tarnovo               1185       1422       237         

Successor of the First Bulgarian Empire. Under the Tsars Kaloyan and Ivan Asen II became the 

most powerful state in the Balkans. 

Grand Duchy of Lithuania             Lithuania              Vilnius   1200       1569       369         It was 

the largest state in Europe in the 15th century. 

Latin Empire       Thrace, Asia Minor          Constantinople 1204       1261       57           See also 

Latinokratia. 

Empire of Nicaea              Bithynia                Nicaea  1204       1261       57           Successor state 

of the Byzantine Empire. 

Empire of Trebizond       Pontus  Trebizond            1204       1461       257         Successor state of 

the Byzantine Empire and a client state of the Kingdom of Georgia. 

Delhi Sultanate India      Delhi      1206       1527       321 

Mongol Empire Mongolia             Karakorum          1206       1368       162         Split into four 

empires (Yuan dynasty, Ilkhanate, Chagatai Khanate and Golden Horde). Largest contiguous 

land empire. 

Empire of Thessalonica  Epirus, Kingdom of Thessalonica               Thessaloniki       1224       

1246       42           Evolved from the Despotate of Epirus. 

Chagatai Khanate             Transoxania        Almaliq, Qarshi  1225       1687       462         Division 

of the Mongol Empire. 

Ahom Dynasty  North East India                Charaideo, Garhgaon, Rangpur (Ahom capital), 

Jorhat    1228       1838       610         It is well known for maintaining its sovereignty for nearly 

600 years and successfully resisting Mughal expansion in Northeast India. 

Mali Empire        West Africa         Niani, later Ka-ba             1235       1610       375         A 

Mandinka empire founded by Sundiata Keita. 

Tlemcen               Algeria  Tlemcen               1235       1556       321         Zayyanid dynasty 

Golden Horde   Central Asia        Sarai Batu            1240       1502       260         Break-away state 

of the Mongol Empire. 

Marinid dynasty               Morocco              Fes         1244       1465       221 

Mamluk Sultanate           Egypt, Syria         Cairo      1250       1517       267         See also Islamic 

Empire. 



Ilkhanate             Persia    Maragheh, Tabriz, Soltaniyeh     1256       1335       79           Division 

of the Mongol Empire. 

Yuan dynasty     China, Mongolia               Dadu     1271       1368       97           Division of the 

Mongol Empire. The Yuan emperors had nominal supremacy over western khanates. 

Cebu Rajahnate                Philippines          Cebu City             1279       1565       286         An 

Indianized state founded by a minor Chola prince. 

Khilji dynasty     Afghanistan        Kabul, Delhi        1290       1320       30 

Majapahit Empire            Indonesian Archipelago                Majapahit, Wilwatikta    1293       

1527       234         Founded by Raden Wijaya. 

Ottoman Empire              Anatolia                öğüt,  ursa,  dirne, İstanbul     1299       1922       

623         Predecessor of the Republic of Turkey. 

Vijayanagara Empire       South India         Vijayanagara      1336       1646       310         The 

founding of the original kingdom was based on the principality of Anegondi. 

Songhai Empire West Africa         Gao        1340       1591       251         Former vassal of the 

Mali Empire which became one of the largest African empires in history. 

Serbian Empire Balkans (Serbia, Montenegro, Macedonia, Epirus, Thessaly, Albania)       

Skopje, Prizren 1346       1371       25                 ounded b   tephen  roš      ušan the 

Mighty), fell into feudal disarray after his death. 

Jolof Empire       West Africa         Linguère              1350       1549       199         Also known as 

the Wollof Empire. Succeeded by the Kingdom of Jolof (1549–1875). 

Hanseatic League             North and Baltic Sea       Lübeck  1356       1648       292         Alliance 

of German and Baltic merchant city-states. 

Duchy of Burgundy         Western Europe               Dijon     1364       1477       113         

Theorically vassal of France. Ruled a very large territory from Alps to North Sea. 

Bruneian Empire              Borneo Not specified, possibly Kota Batu              1368       1888       

520         Lasted until it became a British protectorate in 1888. 

Ming dynasty     China     Nanjing (1368–1421), Beijing (1421–1644)             1368       1644       

276         Founded by Zhu Yuanzhang the Great Marshal. 

Northern Yuan dynasty Mongolia, North China  Shangdu, Yingchang, Karakorum               

1368       1635       267         Created after the expulsion of the Yuan dynasty from China proper 

in 1368. 



Timurid Empire Uzbekistan, Persia and Central Asia         Samarkand, Herat            1370       

1526       156         Persianized form of the Mongolian word kürügän, Turko-Mongol Empire. 

Bornu Empire    Nigeria  Ngazargamu       1387       1893       506         The continuation of the 

Kanem Empire. 

Kalmar Union     Scandinavia        Roskilde then Copenhagen         1397       1523       126         

Personal union of Denmark, Pomerania, Norway and Sweden. 

Oyo Empire        Southwestern Nigeria    Oyo-Ile 1400       1905       505 

Spanish Empire Iberian Peninsula             Madrid 1402       1975       573         Was founded with 

the conquest of the Canary Islands. It was the first global empire. 

Portuguese Empire         Portugal               Lisbon, Rio de Janeiro (1815–1821)           1415       

1999       584         Was one of the first global empires and the longest lived of the colonial 

Western European empires. See also United Kingdom of Portugal, Brazil and the Algarves. 

Duchy of Savoy Savoy    Chambéry then Turin     1416       1713       297         Theorically 

member state of Holy Roman Empire then vassal of France. Ruled a territory from Romandy to 

Nice. 

Aztec Empire     Mesoamerica    Tenochtitlan       1428       1521       93           The capital of 

Mexico, Mexico City, is built on the ruins of Tenochtitlan. 

Later Lê dynasty               Vietnam               Đôn   inh           1428       1789       361 

Inca Empire (Tawantinsuyo)        Andes (Peru, Bolivia, Ecuador, parts of Chile, Argentina and 

Colombia)   Cusco    1438       1533                95           The largest empire in pre-Columbian 

America. 

Benin Empire     Nigeria  Benin City            1440       1897       457 

Crimean Khanate             Black Sea             Bakhchysarai      1441       1783       342         One of 

the last Turkic kingdoms, annexed by Russia. 

Lodi Sultanate   Afghanistan        Delhi      1451       1526       75 

Safavid dynasty                Persia    Tabriz, Qazvin, Esfahan  1501       1736       235 

Akwamu              West Africa         Akwamufie, Nyanoase  1505       1867       362 

Toungoo dynasty             Toungoo              Myanmar            1510       1752       242 

Empire of Great Fulo      Senegal                Tekrur   1514       1776       262 



Mughal Empire India      Agra, Delhi          1526       1758       232         Founded by Babur. 

“ u hal” is a Persian word  or the  on ols. 

Madurai Nayak dynasty                South India         Madurai,              1529       1736       207         

Branched out from the Vijayanagara Empire by Viswanatha Nayak. 

Thanjavur Nayak dynasty             South India         Thanjavur            1532       1673       141         

Founded by Sevappa Nayak. 

French colonial empire  France  Paris      1534       Present                486 as of 2020    Some 

consider the Empire ending with the end of French presence in Vanuatu (see New Hebrides) 

Empire continues in the form of Overseas France. 

Danish colonial empire  Denmark (as Denmark–Norway 1536 – 1814)      Copenhagen      

1536       1953       417         See also Danish overseas colonies. 

Kaabu Empire    West Africa         Kansala 1537       1867       330         Also written Gabu, 

  abou, and    abu . 

Saadi dynasty    Morocco              Marrakech          1554       1659       105         Destroyed the 

Songhai Empire. 

Dutch Empire     Netherlands       Amsterdam        1568       1975       407         See also Dutch 

East India Company and Dutch West India Company. 

Polish–Lithuanian Commonwealth           Poland, Lithuania             Kraków 1569       1795       

226         It was formed by the Union of Lublin in 1569, between the Kingdom of Poland and the 

Grand Duchy of Lithuania. It was one of the largest and one of the most populous countries of 

16th and 17th-century Europe, with some 390,000 square miles (1,000,000 km2) and a multi-

ethnic population of 11 million at its peak in the early 17th century.[6][7][8][9][10][11] 

Ramnad Sethupathis      India      Ramanathapuram            1590       1979       389 

Gorkha Empire  Greater Nepal                   1600       1850       250         Unification of Greater 

Nepal. State maintained as an empire between 1600 and 1840. 

British Empire    United Kingdom               London 1603       Either surviving to Present or ended 

in 1997        417 as of 2020 or 394 as of 1997            The largest empire in world history. 

Precursor to the modern Commonwealth of Nations. Empire (though the word empire has fallen 

into disuse when describing British overseas possessions) still continues in the form of British 

Overseas Territories and Crown Dependencies. Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II remains as 

so erei n.  ome  onsider the hando er o   on   on  to the People s  epubli  o  China on   

July 1997 as the end of the British Empire.[1] 

Swedish Empire                Sweden               Stockholm           1611       1721       110         See 

also Swedish overseas colonies. 



Qing dynasty      China     Shenyang, Beijing            1644       1912       268         Last dynasty of 

the imperial period. 

Commonwealth of England         British Isles         London 1649       1660       11           Short 

puritan and republi an period in  ritain.  he Cromwell s arm   on uered  reland and  amai a. 

Rozwi Empire     Southern Africa                Danangombe     1660       1866       206 

Ashanti Empire West Africa         Kumasi 1670       1902       232 

Maratha Empire               India      Raigad, later Satara         1674       1818       144         Founded 

by Shivaji Maharaj, also known as the Maratha Confederacy. 

Omani Empire   Oman    Muscat 1698       1856       260         See Oman. 

Lakota people   Great Plains        Great winter camps        1700       1877       circa 177               

Main Native power in North America until Black Hills annexation by United States. 

Kingdom of Prussia         Germany             Berlin    1701       1871       170         Was a great 

power during the 18th century. Unificated Germany after the War of 1870 against France. 

Hotak dynasty   Persia    Isfahan 1709       1738       29 

Kong Empire      West Africa         Kong      1710       1898       298         Also known as the 

Wattara Empire or Ouattara Empire. 

Bamana Empire                West Africa         Ségou   1712       1861       149         Also known as 

the Bambara Empire or Ségou Empire 

Russian Empire (Romanov)          Russia   Saint Petersburg              1721       1917       196         

Successor state of the Tsardom of Russia. 

Sikh Empire        Punjab region, India       Amritsar               1733       1849       116         

Preceded the British Empire in the Indian subcontinent. 

Afsharid Dynasty              Persia    Mashhad             1736       1796       60           Founded by 

Nader Shah, at its peak expanded Persia as far west as Baghdad, and as far east as Delhi. 

Durrani Empire  Afghanistan        Kandahar, Kabul               1747       1823       75 

Zand dynasty     Persia    Shiraz    1750       1794       44 

Konbaung dynasty          Myanmar            Mandalay            1752       1885       133 

American Empire             United States    Washington, D.C.             1776       Present                

243         The concept of an American Empire was first popularized during the presidency of 



James K. Polk who led the United States into the Mexican–American War of 1846. In recent 

times the concept has been revived to refer to the sphere of influence of the United States by its 

critics. 

 â   ơn d nast                Vietnam               Phú Xuân             1778       1802       24 

Siam Empire       Thailand               Bangkok               1782       1932       150 

Qajar dynasty[citation needed] Persia    Tehran  1794       1925       131 

  u ễn d nast                Vietnam               Phú Xuân             1802       1945       143         Was 

the last ruling Vietnamese dynasty. 

Austrian Empire                Austria  Vienna  1804       1867       63           Preceded by the Holy 

Roman Empire. 

First French Empire         France  Paris      1804       1814/1815           10 

Sokoto Caliphate              West Africa         Sokoto (1804–1850), (1851–1902), Gudu (1804), 

Birnin Konni (1850, 1903)              1804                1903       99 

First Empire of Haiti         Haiti       Port-au-Prince  1804       1806       2              First Haitian 

Empire, Jean-Jacques Dessalines declared himself Emperor Jacques I. 

Zulu Empire        South Africa       KwaBulawayo, Ulundi    1818       1897       79 

Massina Empire                West Africa         Hamdullahi         1820       1862       42 

First Mexican Empire      Mexico Mexico City        1821       1823       2              Preceded the 

Second Mexican Empire which was short lived (1864–1867). See also Mexican Imperial Orders. 

Empire of Brazil Brazil     Rio de Janeiro    1822       1889       67           Established after Pedro I 

of Brazil declared the independence of Brazil from Portugal. 

Gaza Empire       Southern Africa                Not specified     1824       1895       71 

Toucouleur Empire          West Africa         Ségou   1848       1893       45 

Second Empire of Haiti  Haiti       Port-au-Prince  1849       1859       10           Second Haitian 

Empire, Faustin Soulouque is proclaimed Emperor Faustin I. 

Second French Empire   France  Paris      1852       1870       18 

British Raj            Indian Subcontinent       Calcutta (1858–1912), New Delhi (1912–1947)     

1858       1947       89           Governed by the Crown and part of the British Empire. Queen 

Victoria was proclaimed Empress of India in 1876. 



Second Mexican Empire               Mexico Mexico City        1864       1867       3              

Succeeded the First Mexican Empire which was short lived (1821–1823). See also Mexican 

Imperial Orders. 

Austria-Hungary               Austria, Hungary              Vienna, Budapest            1867       1918       

51             ten re erred to as the “Austro- un arian  mpire”.  ormed out o  the Austrian 

Empire as a result of the Austro-Hungarian Compromise of 1867. Officially a real union of the 

rump Austrian Empire (Cisleithania) and the Lands of the Crown of Saint 

 tephen  ransleithania.  uler was there ore re erred to as  aiser und  öni   “ mperor- in ”, 

literall  “ mperor and  in ” . 

Empire of Japan                Japan    Tokyo    1868       1947       79            mperor s  o ernment 

took control of the country in 1868. Regional hegemony in East Asia ended in 1945. The new 

constitution of 1947 formally abolished the empire.[3] 

German Empire                Germany             Berlin    1871       1918       47           See also German 

colonial empire. 

Wassoulou Empire          West Africa         Bissandugu         1878       1895       45           Also 

known as the Mandinka Empire. 

Congo Free State             actual Congo-Kinshasa   Vivi then Boma 1885       1908       23           

Private kingdom of Leopold II. Annexed by Belgium after the revelation of committed atrocities 

in rubber plantations. 

Italian Empire    Italy       Rome    1885       1943       58           See also Italian imperialism under 

Fascism. 

Korean Empire  Korean Peninsula             Hanseong            1897       1910       13           Was the 

last ruling Korean dynasties. 

Belgian colonial empire Belgium                Brussels               1901       1962       61           

Overseas possessions were referred to as “the  olonies” rather than an empire. 

Empire of China                China     Beijing  1915       1916       1              Was a short-lived 

attempt by Yuan Shikai to reinstate the Imperial Monarchy. 

Kingdom of Romania      Romania              Bucharest            1920       1944       24           

Following the post–World War I treaties that ratified its borders (the last one being the 1920 

Treaty of Trianon), the newly-enlarged Romanian monarchy was rated by the Comintern as a 

multi-national imperial state that subjugated ethnic minorities.[12][13] Indeed, according to the 

      omanian  ensus,  ust o er     o   omania s inhabitants were not ethni   omanians. 

Non- omanians  ormed the ma orit  in    out o   omania s     ounties.  n     omanian 

counties, Romanians formed less than 40% of the population: Caliacra (22.6% Romanians), 

Cernăuți    .    omanians , Cetatea Albă    .    omanians , Ciu     .    omanians , 

Durostor (19% Romanians), Hotin (35% Romanians), Ismail (31.9% Romanians), Odorhei 



(4.9% Romanians ,  toro ineț    .    omanians ,  imiș-Torontal (37.6% Romanians) and Trei 

Scaune (16% Romanians). 

Soviet Empire    Soviet Union      Moscow               1922       1991       69           A political term 

for the sphere of influence of the Soviet Union used by its critics. 

Pahlavi dynasty Persia    Tehran  1925       1979       53           The last Imperial dynasty of the 

Persian Empire. 

Manchukuo        Manchuria          Hsinking               1932       1945       13           Created as a 

puppet state of the Japanese Empire, with Emperor Puyi (the last emperor of the Qing dynasty) 

installed as nominal regent and emperor. 

Third Reich          Germany             Berlin, Hamburg (1933–1945), Flensburg (1945)  1933       

1945       12           Nazi Germany signed a treaty (Tripartite Pact) with the Japanese and Italian 

Empire. 

Central African Empire   Central African Republic                Bangui  1976       1979       3              

President Jean-Bédel Bokassa declared himself Emperor Bokassa I in 1976. Along he 

proclaiming the empire as a constitutional monarchy. 

Zhou dynasty     China     Fenghao, Wangcheng, Chengzhou           1046 BC                256 BC   

794         Zenith of bronze age in China. 

Kingdom of Israel (united monarchy)      Israel     Jerusalem           1050 BC                586 BC   

486         Considers the  tart o   aul s rei n, throu h the dual  in doms o  the  in dom o   srael 

(Samaria) and the Kingdom of Judah, until the Babylonian conquest of Judah. 

Pontic Empire    Pontus  Amaseia, Sinope              120 BC   47 BC     73           Mithridates VI 

had the title: King of Kings. 

Hittite Empire    Anatolia               Hattusa                1460 BC                1180 BC                

280         See also Syro-Hittite states. 

Mitanni Empire Syria, Iran, Iraq, Turkey Washukanni       1500 BC                1300 BC                

200 

Egyptian Empire               Egypt     Various, including Thebes, Akhetaten, Pi-Ramesses, 

Memphis   1550 BC                1077 BC                473         See also 18th Dynasty, 19th Dynasty 

& 20th Dynasty. 

Dacian Empire   Romania              Sarmizegetusa Regia      168 BC   106         274         Reached 

its territorial expansion under King Burebista (82 BC – 44 BC). 

Shunga Empire  India      Pataliputra, Vidisa            185 BC   73 BC     112         Magadha 

dynasty that controlled North-central and Eastern India. 



Armenian Empire             Armenia               Tigranakert         190 BC   428         618         

Tigranes the Great took the title King of Kings. 

Babylonian Empire          Mesopotamia    Babylon                1900 BC                1600 

BC                300         See also Neo-Babylonian Empire. 

Assyria  Mesopotamia    Assur, later Nineveh       2025 BC                609 BC   1119 

Han dynasty       China     Chan  an, Luo an , Xu han       206 BC   220         426         Founded 

by Liu Bang the High Ancestor. 

Qin dynasty        China     Xianyang              221 BC   206 BC   15           First dynasty of the 

imperial period. 

Satavahana dynasty        India      Amaravathi village, Guntur district Dharanikota  230 BC   

220         450         An Andhra dynasty which preceded the Vengi dynasty of Andhra. 

Akkadian Empire              Sumer   Akkad   2300 BC                2200 BC                100         The 

Second Empire On The Earth. 

Parthian Empire                Persia    Various, including Asaak, Hecatompylos, Ecbatana, 

Ctesiphon, Nisa         247 BC   224         471                Third Iranian empire, Founded by Arsaces 

I. 

Roman Empire  Italy       Rome, Constantinople   27 BC     1453       1480       Together with The 

Roman Kingdom, The Roman Republic and the Byzantine Empire, direct Roman states lasted 

from 753 BC until 1453 AD, 2206 years. 

Elamite Empire  South West Iran               Susa       2800 BC                300 BC   2500       The 

First Known Empire On The Earth In History. 

Ptolemaic Empire             Egypt     Alexandria          305 BC   30 BC     275         See also 

Diadochi. 

Seleucid Empire                Persia, Mesopotamia, Syria         Seleucia, Antioch             312 BC   

63 BC     249         See also Diadochi. 

Mauryan Empire              Ancient India     Pataliputra          321 BC   185 BC   136         Founded 

by Chandragupta Maurya. The Mauryan Empire became the largest ever Indian empire under 

Ashoka. 

Macedonian Empire       Macedonian Kingdom    Pella      334 BC   323 BC   11           Founded 

by Alexander the Great. 

Goguryeo            Korea[2]              Jolbon, Gungnae City, Pyongyang            37 BC     668         

705         Predecessor of Balhae and Goryeo. 



Second Athenian League              Ancient Greece                Athens 378 BC   355 BC   23           

Second Athenian League, headed by Athens primarily for self-defense against the growth of 

Sparta and the Persian Empire. 

Chera dynasty   South India         Vanchi Muthur, Karur, Kodungallur, Kollam.        400 BC   

1729       2129       A Tamil (Later, Malayalam) dynasty which includes Early Cheras, Medieval 

Cheras, Kodungallur Cheras and Venadu Cheras. 

Chola dynasty    South India         Uraiyur, Pazhaiyaarai, Thanjavur, Gangaikonda 

Cholapuram        400 BC   1540       1940       A Tamil dynasty which includes Early Cholas, 

Medieval Cholas and Later Cholas till the reign of Virasekhara Chola (opponent of Nagama 

Nayak). 

Pandya dynasty                South India         Madurai, Korkai, Tenkasi, Tirunelveli       400 BC   

1759[5] 2159       A Tamil dynasty which includes Early Pandyas, First Empire, Second Empire 

and Later Pandyas of Tenkasi and Tirunelveli. 

Nanda Empire   India      Pataliputra          450 BC   350 BC   100 

Athenian Empire (Delian League)             Ancient Greece                Delos island        478 BC   

404 BC   74           Also known as the Delian League. It was an association of Greek city-states. 

Roman Republic               Italy       Rome    509 BC   27 BC     482         Predecessor of the 

Roman Empire. Technically a Republic, had imperial holdings throughout its existence. 

Achaemenid Empire       Persia    Various, including Pasargadae, Ecbatana, Persepolis, Susa, 

Babylon          550 BC   330 BC   220                The first Persian empire, and the largest one in 

classical antiquity, founded by Cyrus the Great. 

Median Empire Persia    Ecbatana              625 BC   549 BC   76           First Iranian empire, 

Founded by Deioces. 

Neo-Babylonian Empire                Mesopotamia    Babylon                626 BC   539 BC   87           

See also Babylonia. 

Kanva dynasty   India      Pataliputra, Vidisha         75 BC     30 BC     45           Replaced the 

Shunga Empire. 

Kushite Empire Egypt, Nubia      Not specified     760 BC   656 BC   104 

Carthaginian Empire       North Africa       Carthage              814 BC   146 BC   504 

“ mpire”              Origin    Capital  From     To           Duration              Note 

  



Tiruchirappalli 

 he issue o  “ omanian imperialism”  as  omanian leadin  politi ian  uliu  aniu put it  was 

further exacerbated by the 1941 creation of the Romanian Transnistria Governorate from parts of 

the   rainian    , under the rule o  “Condu ător”  on Antones u.      hese new borders lasted 

until 1944. According to the 1941 Romanian census, 21 out of the now 73 Romanian counties 

were inhabited by a non-Romanian ethnic majority, including all of the 13 Transnistrian counties 

(the entire Transnistrian region was over 75% Ukrainian). Two of the 21 counties did have 

Romanian plurality (meaning that the Romanians were the largest ethnic group, but still less than 

half of the county population). 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  



  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
 


